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Cardinal Moran’s 
Welcome Home.
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UNJlUSTTEHARLdti REMARKS. — 
Mr. Bouraasa, M.P., devotes a great 
deal of his time to writing articles 
on the position of the Freench-Cana- 
dians In the Dominion, on their 
views regarding Imperial connection 
and their aSpdre/tione as to the fu
ture. No one can find fault with 
any public man who honestly gives 
his convictions to the public. He 
may be right anti he may be wrong. 
His statement» may be based upon 
well digested facts, then they are 
valuable; or they may be the out
pourings of a spirit troubled with 
unrest; in the latter case they are 
likely to do harm. However it may 
be, and whatever the state of mind 
of Mr. Bouraasa, in particular, we 
have no desire to quarrel with him, 
so long as he "keeps off the grass" 
and does not spoil things that 
should he held sacred. Amongst 
these are the conditions that exist 
between the various sections of our 
country.

^><>0<XKK>0<><>£K><KK><><>OC>0

X He tells the public that 

his French-Canadian fellow- 

countrymen agree better 

"with the Protestant Scotch 

and English than with the 

"Catholic Irish."

°°ooooooo<x>ooo<x>oooooo
This we think is not in accordance 

with the truth. The history of the 
past does not bear It out, and pub
lic events are there to contradict 
the statement aa may be very easily 
ahown. True every now and again 
political wirepuller» and boodlers 
have succeeded for a time In malting 
trouble where none should exist. In 
days gone by such a paltry thing as 
the appointment of a man on the 
police force used frequently be made 
the occasion of a race quarrel In the 
City Council, for instance, so that 
behind the smoke and dust of the

wltit a knowledge of the subject, 
and if in a distant past, when our 
immigrants reached tills country, to
tally ignorant of the French lang
uage. unable to understand those 
with whom they were thrown in con
tact, or to make themselves under
stood by them, certain difficulties 
did arise, that to-day, not only as 
between Irish Catholics and Protest
ants, who have never had any diffi
culty aa to language, but as be
tween the whole Canadian people 
whatever their origin or creed, with 
the exception of those who make a 
trade appealing to prejudices, to the 
detriment of Canada's future, there 
never did exist in our country a 
stronger sentiment of unity, a 
stronger desire for the moral and 
material progress of our people 
than that which exists to-day." The 
speaker then went on to defend the 
French-Canadians and their lang
uage in a most forcible speech, and 
his effort was seconded by every 
Irish Catholic member of the House. 
This is only one Instance on that 
side of the question. On the other 
not to mention more than one sub
ject, that of Home Rule for Ireland, 
on how many occasions did not the 
French-Canadians testify their love 
of Justice towards their Irish friends 
by voting for resolution after reso
lution in favor of that measure be
ing carried by the Imperial Parlia
ment? It would be an eaey task to 
show that outside of the occasions 
when certain sections of the people 
allow themselves to be duped, noth
ing but the best of feeling exists 
between us and our French-Canadian 
fellow-citizens. It is too late in the 
day to successfully make any consi
derable section of the community be
lieve lhat feelings of animosity find 
a place amongst us. Thank God Can
adians of every creed and origin un
derstand what is for their benefit, 
and that one and all are happy in 
the practice of the motto of our 
good city—''Concofidia Salue."

brariee wherein the best authorities 
in law, medicine, theology, philoso
phy, science, and general literature 
may be consulted. He believes that 
a grant of moneys, for a library, 
might be much more profitably made

advance. ............ ...............»-........— !"i.0ther. m°re urKent needs.
All Communications should be admossed to the Managing Director -'Ton. w™. 0 not bcmg opposed to the li-

P. à T Co., Limited, P. O. Box 1138. g ' **" Ww* brary. as such, he thinks that Mom>
-------------------------- 1?al ahould be too proud to accept

the alms-gift of a millionaire. Also 
he referred to many other disagree- 
able results that would certainly fol
low the establishment of such an in
stitution. We may here remark that 
the expressions of the Archbishop 
have already produced a consider
able effect in the Council.

Without wishing to theorize upon 
the subject, Hie Grace left it to be 
understood that the school question 
is not yet settled to the entire sa
tisfaction of the Holy Father and of 
the Church. Much has been done ; 
but there still remains much to be 
done. He called upon the Catholics 
not to abandon the underlying prin
ciple of this question, and he ex
pressed the hope that, little by lit- 
tie, it would be fully settled. Dur
ing the course of the sermon His 
Grace made mention of a special 
publication, which he has warned, 
and which, if his warning be ignored 
he will condemn without fear or he
sitation. He also struck hard and 
directly at the questionable, or im
moral stage. He contrasted the re
ligious liberty in Canada with the 
mockery Qf religious conscience in 
certain European countries. After 
drawing a beautiful picture of 
Lourdes and its famous shrine, he 
closed with a touching tribute to 
the great Pontiff, Leo XIII.; and 
with a special benediction which the 
Vicar of Christ sent to the people 
of Canada, and of this archdiocese 
in particular.

On the whole it may be safely said 
that His Grace’s sermon was one 
of the most important deliverod, in 
a long time, in Montreal. Always 
gracious, always elegant, always 
clear, and always paternal and elo
quent, ArflhbiShop Bruchési has a 
hold on the hearts of the faithful 
that can never be questioned.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran 
reached Melbourne, on his way back 
to bydney, on December 3rd. He 
had an extremely warm welcome 
from the Irish Victorians, a wel. 
come that was made specially em
phatic because of the Cardinal's do- 
tngs in the old country while there 
The Archbishop of Melbourne, Dr 
Carr, concluded his speech of wel
come by quoting D'Arcy McGee's

teresting considerations on the pre
sent condition of the Papacy in par
ticular and of the Cnlholic Church 
in general. As there are nofv ele
ven vacancies in the Sacred College 
it is almost certain that several 
Cardinals will be created, and it is 
even rumored that the new " Por- 
porati" will he eight in number, but 
as usual in these cases is quiet im
possible to predict who will ho pro
moted. — Homan correspondence, 
Catholic Times, Liverpool.

O, pilgrim, if you bring us from the 
far-off lands a sign.

Let it be some toiken still of the 
green old lan/d once mine;

A shell from the shores of Ireland 
would be dearer far to me 

Than all the wines of Rhineland or 
the art of Italie.

h»m„ ,--------------- eu a moBt eloquent and exc
'he su—if”*'""1 Aiready

be successfully carried out. But 
Just as for years past, the best of 
eelmg has existed amongst the Irish 

Catholic and their English-Speaking 
fellow-citizens, so has the spirit of 
goodwill and concord cohtinued to 
Pow amongst French and Irish- 
Canadians throughout the land. It 
, Jery strange that the disturber 

of public harmony, whether be be 
01 one section of the country or the 
other, should adopt not only the 
*ame tactics, but have recourse to 

I . • ™me old calumnies. What we 
id Mr. Bourassa preaching to-day 

*1 h,'ard Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
8 tor a different purpose in the

.. filament of c“>"»a in 1890, on 
e occasion of hie famous bill 

the ab°lition of the French 1 
uuge in the North-West Territc 
°U that occasion Mr. McCarthy 
fas carrying, on his nefario 
B=ign was replied to by *
0 Parliament now occupying a seat 
™ our Superior Court. The latter 
gentleman said.

HIS GRACE’S SERMON. — On 
Sunday last, at the Cathedral, His 
Grace, Archbishop Bruchési, deliver
ed a most eloquent and exceedingly

give i
T seize

ol which
lntio___
*l*ak In the 
one of the rele-( 
lr'sh Catholics 
vko have bee
uujusti fiable

! Carthy). 

dish 
' that

the echoes of it been heard, both in 
our municipal halls and throughout 
the country. It was the first ser
mon preached by His Grace, since 
hie return from Rome, and, very na
turally it was looked ' forward to 
with considerable anticipation. Af
ter thanking the faithful ter their 
hearty reception of their first past
or, and for the prayers which ithey 
had offered for his safe journey, the 
ArchbiAop referred to the reduction 
of the debt of the Cathedral by 
$90,000, and made special mention 
of a princely donation Just received. 
He also paid a glowing tribute to 
the zeal, administrative talents, and 
great success of Mlgr. Racicot. A 

lor .touching tribute to the memory of 
the late Atibe Colin, and a few 
words of well-merited praise of Rev. 
Abbe Lcco-cq. the new Superior of 
the Seminary, constituted the intro
duction to the sermon. After a feel
ing commentary upon the sufferings 
due to the lack of fuel during these 
severe winter months, Hie Grace 

to dwell upon the matter 
Hospital. He said that 

..of the course

Letters to tie Editor.

Council, and he be
ef having de- 

r contagious dis- 
i existe

that
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Sir-—Until very recently the chief 
magistrates of London, York, and 
Dublin, alone had the right to the 
title of "Lord Mayor." Of lute 
years this honorable title has been 
accorded the mayors of Birmingluim, 
Liverpool, and Belfast. It is an
nounced the* a royal warrant will 
be issued, in the near future, confer
ring this title upon the mayors of 
Melbourne and Sydney, in Austra
lia. In consequence of the news of 
this probable deplarture, rumor has 
it that Canada will be asking for a 
likle favor. The trouble with Can
ada is that every city in the Domin
ion would have to have a " Lord 
Mayor," or else there would be no 
end of trouble. It is suggested that 
the chief magistrate of the Federal 
Capital dhould, at least, be a 
"Lord Mayor;" then each provincial 
capital might well ask for the same 
honor. But in the long run a city 
like Montreal would have no claim 
—unless it were conceded that It is 
as important to be the commercial 
metropolis as it is to, be a provin
cial capital., Exception being made 
of Ottawa, which as the Federal 
Capital, would naturally be the first 
to receive such a distinction, there 
would be some queer anomalies, in 
the matter of titles, in Canada. Im
agine the Mayor of Montreal meet
ing the Lord Mayor of Charlotte
town, or of Regina.

In order to save difficulty it might 
be just as well to leave matters as 
they are. After all the Mayor of 
Ottawa would not be able to do any 
more for that city, with the title of 
Lord prefixed to his official name; 
and the Mayor of Montreal would 
not be one whit less important witbh 
out such a title. The only thing 
that we might miss would be a

would be an event to gladden the 
heart of the small boy, and to cause 
a little cash to flow in channels that 
would otherwise never know that 
powerful stimulant. However, as we 
have

The Hon. N. Fitzgerald declared 
that they had "all watched with in
terest the travels of His Eminence 
in Ireland and Rome, in each of 
which places he had been received 
with the warmest affection and re
gal’d. They had been delighted to 
learn that His Eminence had told 
the Irish people that there in Aus
tralia they were in Ml sympathy 
and accord with the National aspir
ations. They were also glad to 
hear that the Cardinal had made 
known to the Holy Father that His 
Holiness had no more loyal and de
voted children than were those in 
the Australian Commonwealth."

In his reply, the Cardinal gave ft 
glowing account of the energy with 
which the Irish people ore working 
for their own advancement and 
emancipation. Every beneficent meas
ure that has been granted to the 
country is being used to the fullest 
extent. "This wee marked in con
nection with technical classes which 
had only been established three or 
four years. Every small town- now 
has its technical teaching, ana the 
result has been to marvellously de
velop the industries. In Dublin the 
people were availing themselves 
Some years ago ttie Public Library 
there had 8,000 visitors in one year; 
last year the numbers were 160,000 
(cheers). These tilings will show 
how intense the feeling is, and how 
determined everyone is that the 
country shall prosper and have its 
rights. All the people are of opin
ion that Home Rule must come some 
day. It was a message of consola
tion to them to know that all our 
colonies were putting forth all their 
strength to see that the just de
mands of Ireland would be attended 
to by the Home Government 
(cheers). The greatest harmony pre
vailed, despite the attempt of the 
hostile Press to exaggerate small 
dissensions. All were detenmined to 
get their rights, and will not be 
contented with any measure less 
than that enjoyed in these colonics 
(cheers). I am delighted to say 
that at no time in my remembrance 
has the name of Australia been more 
honored than at present.

His Eminence added an interesting 
reminiscence of his visit to Franco. 
There he had met some leading Cath
olics, who (old him that, they were 
looking to Ireland and Australia for 
guidance how to combat the enemies 
of the Church. He was able to tell 
them that nowhere outside those 
lands were to be found a more earn
est laity in defence of their religion, 
and that ae regarded political mat
ters, they were ae free in Australia 
as the winds of the sea. Conscience 
and the best interests of Australia 
guided the Catholic laity. -London 
Universe.

Irish Catholics in 
Public Yiew.

LOCAL NOTES.
ST. ANN'S TEMPERANCE MEN. 

-On Sunday last, the good men and 
true, of St. Ann’s T. A. and ti. So
ciety held their annual meeting when 
their spirituel director, Rev. Father 
McPhail, C.SS.R., who takes a 
Idcep interest in the noble cause, 
made a spirited and eloquent plea 
to the members to use every effort 
to increase lihoir membership.

The financial affairs of the society 
are in a flourishing state.
Ihe election ol officers resulted as 

follows:—

Spiritual Director, Rev. Father 
McPhail, C.SS.R.

President, Aid. D. Gallery, M.P.
Vice-president, Aid. M. J. Walsh.
Financial Secretary, Bernard Fee

ney.

Recording Secretary, J. Quinn.
Assistant Recording Secretary, E, 

Rogers.
Treasurer, M. J. Ryan.
Assistant treasurers, William Hew

lett.

Executive committee, M. Fitzger
ald, M. Griffin, P. Kent, M. Meade, 
T. Rogers, M. J. Darragh, John Ha
gan, J. Shanahan, G. Murray, M, 
Murphy, M. Cannon.

"La Press," in its report of the 
recent banquet, held by the Arch
itects Association of the Province ol 
Quebec, whose large membership—«a 
reported in the laet Issue of the 

True Witness”—honored Mr. Wll. 
liam E. Doran by electing him to 
the high office of President, aaya:- 
Mr. Doran presided and discharged 
the duties devolving upon him with 
marked ability. The Association, 
proceeds our French-Canadian con
temporary, has made a mort judi
cious choice in selecting Mr. Doran 
aa its president for the current year.
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RECEPTIONS AT THE PALACE. 
—On Sunday evening Archbishop 
Bruchési held a reception for gentle
men, and on Monday afternoon for 
ladies, at the Palace. Both r.cpp 
tions were largely attended by nil 
classes. His Grace seems to have 
benefitted by his trip.

HEALTH TALKS.—A few of our 
enthusiastic Catholic ladies have 
generously undertaken to organize 
a series of "Health Talks” in o.ir 
Irish parishes, which are being well 
patronized. On Monday last Dr, >J. 
J. Harrison gave the second of the 
series, in the Catholic High Srhoul, 
on "The General Care of Children,'’ 
in which he traced their handling 
from babyhood to grown girls, and 
spoke of what to do in emergency 
cases, while waiting for the arrival 
of the physician. The next talk will 
be given Monday evening, February 
2, by Hon. Dr. Guerin, on "Tuber
culosis."

MR. WILLIAM E. DORAN.

°<><><kk>ck><><x>o<><>ch>c><><k>oo

In proposing the toast of the even
ing, Mr, Doran offered many valu
able Bliggestlons in regard to . the 
profession of which he ie such an 
able member. Among other» 
that the Provincial Government 
rihould take steps to establish a 
traveling scholarship, open to com
petition to young architects, in or
der to afford them an opportunity of 
studying the architectural monu
ments in European countries. ' 

Hon. Mr. Gouin, who was present, 
in responding to a toast, said it 
would afford him very great pleas
ure to communicate to his confreres, 
the suggestion of Mr. Doran, in re
gard to a traveling scholarship.

Recent Death.
MRS. LOUGmdAN.—a venerable 

and saintly Iritih woman well khown 
in Montreal-—in the person of Mrs. 
Denis Loqtefi[mtan, motjher of Mr! 
Michael Loughman, passed to her 
reward this week, after a brief 111-

To Be Held

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN. — This 
well known organization, under the 
spiritual direction of Rov. Father 
Flynn, C.SS.R., celebrated the 18ih 
anniversary of its organization on 
Sunday last, at St. Aim's Church 
Rev. Father HefTcrnan,, one of 
St. Anthony's eloquent young 
vicar's, preached a most im
pressive disbourse. At the sol
emn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament which followed the dis
course, the choir, composed of mem
bers of the society, rendered a Lcau- 
tiful programme of solos, quartettes 
and choruses.

M*s. Louighinran was a native of 
the County Waterford, Ireland,, and 
came to Canada about forty years 
ago. She was a member of the Eng
lish section of the Third Order of 
Franciscans, and was also a devout 
monilxr o/ St. Ann's congregation. 
The funeral took place from the re
sidence of her son-fn-Iaw, Mr. M. F. 
ClaTke, to St. Ann’s Church, and 
was largely attendedt—-R.I.P.

g mayor

It is eeml-offlcially announced that 
the Holy Father will hold a Con
sistory in the month of February, 

' will come to a
ÜÉ xrn.

i «dlocu-

ST. MAHY’S PARISH.—The dram
atic entertainment announced in the 
"True Witness" to be held in St. 
Mary’s perish Church hall, this 
week, has been postponed until Fe
bruary 17th.

Many work» full of charity
i order of discretion ie not

St. Antoninus.
God is not in them.-

MR. E. M. ROWAN, a well known • 
young Irish Catholic, who has'been 
confined to his home for many 
months, died tiiis week. Mr. Rowan 
was associated with many Catholic 
organizations, and bad a large cir
cle of friends.—R.I.P,
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O far most of the passages 
à from various authors have 
? had reference to the revival 
1 of the Celtic language. I 
* had Intended reproducing 

some strking evidence of the utility 
of Irish even in the great national 
cause and in its various places 
throughout the century that has just 
passed away. But while selecting 
my material 1 came upon another of 
those grand essays from the pen of 
Thomas Davis, and while it is cal
culated to bring us back again to à 
field that we have already travers
ed, at least in one direction, I can
not allow my opportunity to go 
past without making use of it.* If it 
be not considered as a necessary 
stone in the foundation of the hum
ble structure that I seek to raise, at 
least it will serve as an ornamental 
capital to one of the pillars therein.'

Yet "mechanical civilization," 
more cruel than time, is trying to 
exterminate them, and, therefore, it 
becomes us all who do not wish to 
lose the heritage of centuries, nor to 
feel ourselves living among name
less ruins, when we might have an 
anceetrial home—it becomes all who 
love learning, poetry, or music, or 
are curious of human progress, to 
aid in, Ôr originate a series of ef
forts to save all that remains of the 
past. It becomes .them to lose no 
opportunity of instilling into the 
minds of their neighbors, whether 
they be corporators or peasants, 
that it is a brutal, mean, and sacri
legious thing, to turn a castle, a 
church, a tomb, or a mound, into a 
quarry or a gravel pit, or to break 
the least morsel of sculpture, or to 
take any old coin or ornament they 
may find to a jeweller, so long as 
there is an Irish Academy In Dublin

f v '

and of the merchants of the other,
clearer than Scott could, were to 
write, or Cattermole were he to 
paint for forty years.

We cannot expect Government to 
do anything so honorable and liber
al as to imitate the example of 
France, and pay men to describe and 
save these remains of dead ages. 
But we do ask it of the clergy — 
Catholic, Protestant and Dissenting 
—if they would secure the character 
of men of "education and taste— we 
call upon the gentry, if they would 
have any pride of blood, and on the 
people, if they reverence Old Ire
land, to spare and guard every rem
nant of antiquity. We ask them to 
find other querries than churches, 
abbeys, castles, and cairns—to bring 
rusted arms to a collector, and coins 
to a museum, and not to iron or 
goldsmiths, and to take care that 
others do the same. We talk much 
of Old Ireland, and plunder anti ruin 
all that remains of it—we neglect its| 
language, fiddle with its ruins, 
spoil its monuments.

*

*" shoot with absolute ac
curacy as far; as a man-of-war can 
be seen.

The maximum charge of powder 
used in firing the cannon was 640 
pounds. This produced 38,000 
pounds' pressure on the walls. The 
new instrument of warfare was built 
under the direction of Charles Chris
tiansen, who died shortly after 
learning that the gun was a success.

GOOD PROTESTANT LAW. — 
Judge Hazen,. in the District Court 
at Topeka, Kan., has rendered a de
cision that the Protestant version of 
the Bible may be read in the ptiblic 
schools of Kansas.

A CELEBRATION IN RUSSIA.— 
St. Petersburg is about to celebrate 
the two hundredth anniversary of 
its foundation. Nearly $4,000,000 
will be spent on new schools, a hos
pital with 1,000 beds, and a people’s 
palace will be built.

I make no further preface, but sim
ply take the subject as it flows from to pay for it or accept it. 
that prolific pen. Quotation marks 
are unnecessary, as all that follows 
belongs to Davis.

There was once civilization in Ire
land. We were never very eminent 
to be sure for manufactures of met
al, our houses were simple, pur very 
palaces rude, our furniture scanty, 
our saffron shirts not often changed, 
and our foreign trade small. Yet 
Ireland was civilized. Strange thing! 
says some one whose ideas of civil
ization are identical with carpets 
and cut glass, fine masonry, and the 
steam-engine; yet ’tis true. For 
there was a time when learning was 
endowed by the rich and honored by 
the poor, and taught all over our 
country. Not only did thousands of 
natives frequent our schools and col
leges, but men of every rank came 
here from the continent to study un
der the professors and system of Ire
land, and we need not go beyond 
the testimonies of English antiquar
ies, from Bede to Camden, that 
these schools were regarded as the 
first in Europe. Ireland was equally 
remarkable for piety. In the Pagan 
times it was regarded as a sanctu
ary of the Magian or Druid creed. 
From the fifth century it became 
equally illustrious in Christendom. 
Of two names which Hallam thinks 
worth rescuing from the darkness of 
the ages one is the Irish metaphysi
cian, John Erigna. In a recent com
munication to the "Association," we 
have Bavarians acknowledging the 
Irish St. Kilian as the apostle of 
their country.

Yet what beyond a catalogue of 
names and a few marked events, do 
even the educated Irish know of the 
heroic Pagans or the holy Chris
tians of Ireland) These men have 
left libraries of biography, religion, 
philosophy, natural history, topo
graphy, history and romance. 
They oannot be all worthless; 
yet, except the few volumes given xis 
by the Archaelogical Society, which 
of their works have any of us read?

It is also certain that we possess
ed written laws with extensive and 
minute comments and reported deci
sions. These Brehon laws have been 
foully misreqwesented by Sir John 
Davies. Their tenures were the Ga
velkind once prevalent over most of 
the world. Moreover, the Norman 
ami Saxon settlers hastened to ad
opt these Irish laws, and used them 
more resolutely, if possible, than the 
Irish themselves.

Orderliness and hospitality were 
peculiarly cultivated. Public cara
vansaries were built for travellers n 
every district, and we have wl.at 
would almost be legal evidence of the 
grant of vast tracts of land for the 
supply of provisions for these houses 
of hospitality. The private taospiV 
ality of the chiefs was eqfually mark
ed, nor was it quite rude. Ceremony 
was united with great freedom of in
tercourse; age, and learning, and 
rank, and virtue were respected, and 
these men whose cookery was prob
ably as coarse as, that of Homer s 
heroes, had around their board harp
ers and bards who sang poetry ae 
gallant and fiery, though not ec 
grand as the Homeric ballad singers 
and flung off a music which Greece 
never rivalled.

Shall a people, pious, hospitable, 
and brave, faithful observers of fam
ily ties, cultivators of learning, mu
sic, and poetryt be called less than 

villzed, because mechanical arts 
rude, and "comfort" despised 

them? Scattered through the 
of

andarhieve-
and posa 
manners

Wo were a little struck the other 
day in taking up a new book by 
Merimee to see after his name the 
t,tle of "Inspector-General of the 
Historical Monuments of France." 
So, then, France, with the feeding, 
clothing, protecting, and humoring, 
of over 36 million people to attend 
to, has leisure to employ a board 
and inspector, and money to pay 
them for looking after the historic
al monuments of France, lest the 
Bpyeux tapestry which chronicles 
the conquest of England, or the 
Amphitheatre of Nimes, which marks 
the sojourn of the Romans, suffer 
any detriment.

And has Ireland no monuments of 
her history to guard, has she no 
tables of stone, no pictures, no tem
ples, no weapons? Are there no Bre
hon's chairs on her hills to tell 
more clearly than Vallancey or Da
vies how justice was administered 
here? Do not you meet the Druid's 
altar, and the Guebre’s tower in 
every barony almost, and the Og
ham stones in tnany a sequestered 
spot, and shall we spend time and 
money to see, to guard, or to de
cipher Indian tapes, and Tuscan 
graves, and Egyptian hieraglyphics, 
and shall every nation of Europe 
shelter and Study the remains of 
what it once was, even as one 
guards the tomb of a parent, and 
shall Ireland let all go to ruin?

We have seen pigs housed in the 
piled friezes of a broken church, 
cows stabled in the palaces of the 
Desmonds, and corn threshed on the 
floor of abbeys, and the sheep and 
the tearing wind tenant the corri
dors of Ailcach.

Daily are more and more of our 
crosses broken, of our tombs effaced, 
of our abbeys shattered, of our 
castles torn down, of our cairns sa
crilegiously pierced, or our urns 
broken up, and of our coins melted 
down. All classes, creeds, ana poli
tics are to blame for this. The pos
ant lugs down a pillar for his sty, 
the farmer for his gate, the priest 
for his chapel, the minister for his 
glebe. A mill-stream ruuns through 
Lord Moore's castle, and the Com
missioners of Galway have shaken, 
and threatened to remove, the Ward- 

house—the fine stone chronicle 
of Galway heroism.

How our children will despise us 
for all this! Why shall we seek for 
histories, why make museums, why 
study the manners of the dead, when 
we neglect and spoil their homes, 
their castles, their temples, their 
colleges, their courts, their graves? 
He who tramples on the past does 
not create for the future. The same 
ignorant and vagabond spirit which 
made him a destructive, prohibits 
him from creating for posterity. Does 
not a man, by examining a few 
castles and arms, know more of the 
peaceful and warrior life of the dead 
nobles and gentry of our Ireland, 
than from a library of books; and 
yet a man is stamped as unlettered 
and rude if he does not know and 
value such knowledge. Ware's Anti
quities and Archdall, speak not half 
so clearly the taate, the habits, the 
every-day customs of the monks, as 
Adare Abbey, for the fine preserva
tion of which we owe so mux* to 
Lord Dunraven.

The state of civilization among 
our Scotic or Milesian, or Norman 
pr Danish sires, is better seen from 
the museum of the Irish Academy, 
and from a few raths, and keeps, 
and old coast towns, than from all 
the prints and historical novels we 
have. An old caetle in Kilkenny, a 
house in Galway give us a peep èÿ

This eloquent plea for the preser
vation of the antiquities and the 
language of the Irish race is, in my 
mind, one of the most powerful es
says that appeared in the columns 
of the "Nation." The fiery indigna
tion of Davis had the desired effect, 
and long after he had gone to his 
untimely grave in Mount Jerome, as
sociations were formed for the pre
servation of Irish monuments and 
the revival of the Celtic tongue.

DOUBTING PROFESSORS. —Pro
fessor Lorenz's short stay in Lon
don has not been very pleasant. A 
great number of London’s surgeons 
do not approve of his "bloodless 
operations" for congenital displace
ment of the hips, notwithstanding 
the evidence placed before them of 
successful operations in the United 
States.

Random Rotes 
And Gleanings.

A HOTTENTOT CHARYARI.-The 
penalty among the Hottentots for 
widows who marry again is some
what severe. It is the rule among 
these people that, before so marry
ing, a widow must cut off the joint 
of a finger and present ft to her new 
husband on the wedding day.

THE RITUALIST AT WORK. — 
Under the peculiar caption "A Pro
testant "High Mass," an exchange 
says:—

The "High Church" Episcopalians 
try to be as Catholic as they can. 
Here, for instance, is the celebration 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the rectorship of Rerv. Robert H. 
Paine, of Mt. Calvary Church in 
Baltimore,, artd this is what the 
"Herald" of that city says in part 
of its long report of it:

"Communion services were held at 
7, 7.45 and 8.30 a.m. Most aus
picious was the service at 10.30 a. 
m., when a solemn High Mas was 
celebrated by Rev. Mr. Paine. The 
Mass was preceded by a solemn pro
cession around the Church of the 
dhoir, the nftar boys, acolytes and 
clergy, accompanied by Right Rev. 
George Franklin Seymour, D.D., LL. 
D., Protestant Episcopal Bishop of 
the diocese of Springfield, Ill. Those 
who assisted Father Paine in the 
celebration were Rev. George B. 
Stone, deacon;1 Rev. William W'atson, 
subdeacon; Revs. John T. Matthews 
and Frederick A. Reeve, deacons of 
honor. Rev. R. B. R. Anderson, of 
the General Theological Seminary 
of New York, was master of cere
monies."

It is a pity that our Ritualistic 
friends, being so like Catholics out
wardly, do not get the interior spir
it and so become really what they 
seem."

ANOTHER CURE. — Experiments 
made in the last two years by 
Chicago physician, are said to show 
that a cure for tuberculosis, in its 
mild stages, has been discovered. 
The treatment consists of the intro
duction into the veins of the patient 
of antiseptic solutions in large quan
tities.

PISTOL POLITICS. — The dis
patches from Denver agree in saying 
that in the course of the angry con- 
trftversy in the State House of Col- 
orady many revolvers have been dis
played on the desks.
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FOR THE INFIRM.— Among the 
world’s many strange workshops 
there are few more extraordinary 
than -those which a philanthropic 
city councillor of Paris has recently 
induced the General Council of the 
Department of the Seine to institute 
for the benefit of the crippled and 
destitute poor of tne French capital. 
There are two of these shops, one 
in Paris, and the other at Montreuil- 
sur-Bois, and numerous trades and 
occupations are represented in them. 
But their strangest feature is, that 
except the directeur or manager in 
each, every worker and inmate is de
formed. crippled or enfeebled in some

BOOKS FOR THE BLIND.—Rev. 
Gilbert P. Jennings, pastor of St. 
Agnes Church, has taken the initia
tive in a movement toward securing 
a free circulating library for the 
blind of Cleveland, by placing 
number of books for the blind in 
the Public Library. Father Jennings 
is a member of the reading hoard 
of the Public Library and he placed 
the matter before the authorities of 
the institution. The new books are 
from a Catholic publishing house 
and are: "The Will of God in Trials 
and Difficulties," "The Workings of 
the Divine Will," "What Christ Re
vealed," "The Sacrifice of the New 
Law" and "Wayside Tales." These 
volumes are now being catalognus* 
Actuated by this donation, the li
brary will spend $100 for similar 
books, and a certain part of the li
brary will be set apart for the pur
pose.

Sermons.
(By a Regular Contributor.)

THE OLD ORGAN.—The Boston 
"Pilot" is now owned as well as 
edited by James Jeffrey Roche, LL. 
D. Miss Katherine E. Conway, the 
most talented Catholic woman, pos
sibly, in the United States, is Mr. 
Roche’s able assistant as she has 
been for years.—Catholic Columbian.

Superfluous.—"To what do you at
tribute the remarkable majority by 
which you were elected, Senator?" 
asked his confidential friend..

"I have just told you," replied 
Senator Lotsman, with some irrita
tion. "what my election expenses

THIS LOOKS LIKE PEACE.-The 
United States now owns the largest 
and most powerful gun in the world 
—a sixteen-inch cannon, throwing a 
projectile weighing 8,400 pounds 
This great engine, which-was built 
at the Watervliet arsenal, at a cost 
of <100,000, cast tbs projectile 7,000 
yards, and demonstrated that when 
tipped at the highest angle it will 
carry twenty miles. When the new 
gun mounted at Sandy Book, where 

would, probably
be impossible for a foreign

five or .

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGHT REFUGE.

Report for woek ending Sunday, 
25th January, 1903:—Males 291, fe
males 46, Irish 177, French 122, 
English 18, Scotch and other na
tionalities 20.Total 387.

THE SECRET OF POPULARITY.

Once upon a time there was a cre
ditor, to a large amount whose 
debtor constantly refused payment. 
The creditor became Impatient, and 
after investigation found that the 
debtor lived in a better house than 
he did, dressed better, clothed his 
wife in silks, satins and laces, and 
spent dollars where he, the creditor, 
spent cents. Then he was wroth.

"I will sue the weaffhy debtor," 
ho said, "and collect what is owing

He brought suit and disclosed 
large amount of valuable property, 
but. alas! it was all in the name of 
the debtor's wife, and he got not à 
single cent.

---------------- I. often . greet deal

'

An elderly gentleman, in New 
York, the other day, declared that 
he had been almost a lifetime away 
from that city, and that since his 
return he has become quite a fre
quenter of chXirches. He has heard 
twelve sermons in as many Sundays, 
and he has been impressed by a 
change that has come over the 
preaching since he was a boy and 
was compelled to go to Church reg
ularly. Decidedly this admission of 
almost a lifetime spent without go
ing to Church does not speak very 
strongly in favor of that gentle
man's practical Christianity. But 
with that we have nothing to do. 
We will, however, take his estimate 
of the twelve sermons that he heard, 
as that is instructive in a sense. 
Speaking of the bye-gone, he said:—

"Nearly every sermon I heard In 
those days was more or less — and 
usually more—doctrinal, and now 
there is little teaching of Christian
ity as a doctrine. The reference to 
a fundamental dogma in a sermon is 
the exception. The sermons heard 
now, with remarkably few excep
tions, could be consistently preached 
by the priests of most of the faiths 
of the world."

This is the paragraph upon which 
we desire to briefly comment. But 
before doing so we will reproduce 
his further statement. He said:—

"I have kept tab on the dozen ser
mons that I have heard since my re
turn, and only one of them was 
purely Christian. It was on the re
surrection. *

"Two of the sermons that I allude 
to were based on the Golden Rule, 
and could have been preached by fol
lowers of Confucius as well as by 
the Christian ministers I heard.

"One was on the omnipotence of 
God, and in its teachings the devo
tion breathed through it and the 
earnest words that bore it would 
have met with the entire approval 
of an orthodox Mohammedan.

"One was a quite poetic discourse 
on ‘The Heavens Declare the Glory 
of God,' and in its figures and ethics 
would have given absolute delight-to 
a devout Parsee.

"Three texts were taken from the 
Sermon on the Mount, arrd the dis
courses based on them were filled 
with teachings of mercy, peace and 
gentleness that sounded like echoes 
from the preaching of Buddlha.

"The best sermon of all that I 
heard was on the first great cause 
and our obligations under the laws 
emanating from the divine essence. 
It is being preached by the Brah
mins of to-day.

"The three other sermons were 
purely ethical, and related to our 
various duties in the different rela
tions of life."

Now, we firmly believe all the fore
going. But it must be remembered 
that the speaker, in the above in
terview, refers to Protestant 
churches. He does not include ei
ther the Catholic Church or Catho
lic sermons. Judging from his re
marks it may possibly be that he 
was a Catholic in the olden time 
when he was obliged to attend 
Church regularly; and again he may 
have been, even then, a member of 
some Protestant sects. As to his 
individual faith does not much mat
ter, as far as our present purpose 
goes. The point is that formerly 
sermons were based on dogmatic 
principles of religion, while to-day 
they are merely lectures, with a 
high moral tone, calculated to 
please the audience.

As we proceed to comment upon 
this statement, we desire to accen
tuate the fact that we do not in
clude in this subject the considera
tion of Catholic sermons. With one 
line we can dispose of them. There 
is no change, and never has been 
any, and never will, or can, be any, 
in the teaching of the Catholic 
Church. The sermons from her pul
pits are just as dogmatic to-day as 
ever they were—not paore so, nor yet 
less. The Church has had, from the 
i>eginning, a certain mission to 
preach the Truth, to tea* all na
tions. She has done so, from the 
days of the catacombs down to the 
present hour. No matter how differ
ent preachers may differ in style, in 
form, or in degrees of eloquence, 
they have never differed a» to the 
principles which they enunciate 
the precepts which 
therefore, see thaï

mdamental principles of Chri^ 
ity are avoided as subjects for 

sermons, may be looked upon as the 
natural outcome of Protestantism it
self. When the first break was made, 
and Protestantism separated from 
Catholicity, we cannot deny that it 
carried off and preserved, some 0f 
the Troths of Christ., that it still 
clung to a few of the mysteries 0f 
religion.: ,:Sut, by degrees, according 
as the first great section became di
vided and sub-divided into fragment- 
ary and conflicting sects, the basic 
teachings of Christ, of the Church, 
of Catholicity, were by degrees 
swept aside. In its march of icon- 
clasm, Protestantism finally com
mended to ignore, repudiate, and fin. 
ally discard the very Bible Up0„ 
which it has always claimed to base 
its faith.

The gradual drifting away from 
the doctrinal moorings brought on a 
distaste and finally a rppugnanco for 
all dogmatic teachings. Hence, the 
pulpit, or rather the pulpits, began 
by shunning such subjects, which 
were becoming more and more out 
of place in centres where faith waa 
dying out. Then, from avoiding 
them, the preachers came to ignore 
them openly, and eventually to ques
tion their utility. The "notes" 0f 
Christianity passed over in silence 
soon sank into oblivion for the vast 
majority of so-ca!lled Christians. And 
so has it gone on, uneil to-day, the 
sermons preached in Protestant 
churches might suit the followers of 
Confucius, Mahomet, or Buddha. 
They are only Christian in name. All 
that essential to Christianity has 
passed out of them. And, to be 
frank, they are far more logical thus 
than when proclaiming Christian 
dogmas to-day which they confute 
and stigmatize to-morrow. In a 
word, this falling away from the ad
amantine principles that are built 
upon the Rock of Ages, has brought 
about a splendid paganism that is 
called, in general, Protestantism, 
and which, as a mark necessary to 
its existence, declares itself Chris
tian.

It is thus from the very mouths of 
those anti-Ca!tholic Christians that 
we hear their own condemnation — 
or rather, the condemnation of their 
system. Whenever they speak out 
openly and frankly we learn the aw
ful truth of their unstable status.

Our Reviewer.
In its .lasft issue "La Revue Cana- 

dienne" entered upon its 39th year 1 
of existence. If one could look back j 
through the volumes of that remark- j 
able publication, he would find 
literary history and history of the I 
literature of Cariada—French Canada 
— during the past forty years. 
Therein tire to be found the names j 
of the most eminent writers, in every F 
department, male and female, pro»! 
fcssional, lay, clerical, and other- j 
wise that have appeared upon the I 
scene of French-Canaxlian literature 1 
during all those years. The major*! 
ity of them have gone, long since,! 
to their reward, and their names are! 
but memories. Yet they stand ouii 
conspicuous against the background! 
of the past, as so many radiant! 
beacons that serve at once as mod-1 
els to imitate and examples to en- j 
courage. A few yet survive, 
each of these holds a conspicuow 
place amongst the younger lights
that have arisen in more recent 
years. Of the number of those whoj 
have done much for the historic! 
and literary reputation of Canm 
one is Senator Poirier, of Kei 
Brunswick. In the last number 
Senator begins a study of (’abot^ 
However, it may be stated that < 
essay on John Cabot, which app-* 
in the "Revue Canadienne," is 
ply a chapter taken from 
that the Senator is preparing 
the press, entitled "Cap Breton 
See Découvreurs." Capte Breto 
and its discoverers must be of 
highest importance as a link in 1 
earlier history of Canada. It 
be a book not only of deep int* 
but also of untold value, when it J 
completed. For ,we must admit tk 
we have too few sketches of 
characters and of particular 
in the first centuries of Camawa 
history. At this very moment 
and scenes are disappearing 
will eventually pass out of all l 
ledge, as far as future gerieratio 
are concerned, simply because 
are Ignored at present, and the ’ 
ere who have tihe material at ’ 
disposal to-day negleet to make J 
ol it. It is to be hoped that a U«* 
interest
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OLD LETTERS.
(By a Regular Contributor.)

During the past few weeks I hap
pened upon letters connected with 
Canada; last week I gave Bi&nconi’s 
interesting story of the foundation, 
progress and effects of his famous 
stage-coaoh system. As I have re
peated several times, I make no se
lection of my letters, I take them 
as they come. That which J find 
next in the bundle is not exactly a 
letter, it is a postal card. But I 
know of none of these precious docu
ments that can be considered more 
precious than this. Were there no 
story connected with it, the auto
graph alone would be a treasure. I 
will give the contents of this postal 
card and then explain how it cafcie 
to be written and sent to me. Of 
course, as ever, I suppress the ad
dress, as that would simply be "let
ting the cat out of the bag." Here 
js the wording on the face of the 
card:—

"Hawarden Castle,
April 16, 1895.

"Dear Sir:
"The volume for which I have to 

thank you, is deeply interesting, and 
the accompanying letter is both use
ful and instructive. Had I had in
formation, which I know to be ex
act, ten or more years ago, I could 
have used it to good purpose.

Yours very thankfully,
W. E. GLADSTONE."

About two years before the grant
ing of Catholic Emancipation, (in 
1827 or 1828), Phil. Barron, the 
famous author of the Irish grammar 
and other elementary school books— 
which bear his name — wrote a 
pamphlet on "Catholic Teaching in 
Political Matters." This is not the 
place nor the time to give any ac
count of the contents of that little 
book; it is sufficient to say that nQ 
clearer statement regarding the at
titude of the Catholic Church to
wards constituted authority could 
ever have been written. I am not 
too sure if O'Connell did not make 
good use of Barron's little work,

! when arranging his powerful argu
ments in favor of Emancipation. At 
all events, it would be difficult for 
any man, no matter how prejudiced 
against Ireland, or Catholicity, or 
both, to read Mr. Barron's state
ments and still cling to the idea 
that the Catholic Church could pos
sibly be a menace to British author
ity, or, in fact, to the properly con
stituted authority of any country, 
or any people.

Through a series of circumstances, 
that need not be recalled, this 
pamphlet came into my possession.
It will be remembered that in the 
early part of 1895 the London 
Times," and I think some other 

leading organs in the British metro
polis, had harped long and loudly on 
the string of anti-Cathollc prejudice. 
According to these zeal-inspired fan
atics the great danger in according 
Home Rule to Ireland would be that 
of the Catholic Church (Rome) gov
erning the country asd persecuting 
the Unionist faction of Ulster. To 
sensible Englishmen this argument 
had but little foundation; but it 
took with the masses. It was used 

j for the purpose of misleading the 
statesmen of the hour and of preju- 
dicing those who would, otherwise, 
gladly be conciliatory. But all the 
highflowing rhetoric of certain sec
tions of the press, and all the 
thunders of the great "Times"

J ^ht h® considered as so much use
less sound in presence of Phil. Bar
ron’s statement of the truth. One 

I ay the idea flashed upon me that 
possibly the "Grand Old Man"

I t if 1 llk® to read the Pamphlet that 
I * had ,n my possession. For a while 

hesitated to part with it. But I 
reflected that were its author alive 
he would have been the very first to 

notion what I proposed doing with 
' final,y having decided let it 
W1 it to Hon. Mr. Gladstone.

^ the same time I took the liberty 
I g Mm a prlVate letter, in

the i expIa$ned some passages in 
I « little book, which might not be

fully understood or appreciated by 
one not in communion with our 
Church.

The result was the postal card 
above cited. I may say it wag &
sufficient compensation; for of the 
two relics I prefer to have these few 
lines, in Gladstone's own hand, sign
ed by himself, and addressed to me. 
than to still possess the unique 
pamphlet which I sent him. I might 
add that, during the last ten or fif
teen years of his life, Mr. Gladstone 
rarely wrote a letter—making u,e of 
the more rapid means of postal 
cards to do his Immense correspon- 
dence.

As I have a short space still at 
my disposal, I will utilize it to tell 
a story of the famous Phil. Barron 
whose admirable Utile work bad 
been of such great service m the 
cause of Catholic Ireland. Mr. Bar
ron wae long considered to be the 
most thorough Irish scholar in the 
country. His works, above all 1,js 
vocabulary and grammar, are suffi
cient evidence of his mastery of l,,e 
language.

When the time, as it comes to ah 
that Phil. Barron was obliged to 
pass from this world to the one be
yond the grave, he was well prepar
ed to depart. In fact, his entire life 
had been a preparation for thut sol
emn event. ^ Doctor who attend
ed bim was, also, a very great Irish 
scholar, and one who took a special 
pride in the purity of his idiom. One 
morning it became evident that Bar
ron was dying. Two messengers 
were at once dispatched; one for the 
Doctor, and the other for the Priest 
The Doctor, wto resided about a 
half mile from Barron's house, ar
rived the first. The Priest had to 
come three miles. When the reverend 
gentleman reach the home of the dy
ing man he was at once ushered in
to the bed room. There, In his as
tonishment, he found the Doctor an
imated beyond the usual and Phil. 
Barron sitting up—with the hectic of 
death on his face-disputing about 
the conjugation of an Irish verb:

Phil., Phil.," said the priest; "it 
is of God and your soul you should 
be thinking; you have only an hour, 
at most, to live, and what matter 
about an Irish verb? Let the Doc
tor have his way and let you agree 
with him."
' Summoning up all his remaining 
strength, and all the dignity a dying 
man could command, Barron made 
answer:—

'With all respect to you, dear So- 
garth, how can I allow him to con
tinue in error? Is it after killing me 
with his drugs that I am going to 
sit here and let him murder the Irish 
language, at the very gate of eter
nity? Since I have only an hour to 
live, I have sin enough to confess 
to keep up busy for almost all that 
time, without adding to the list the 
black sin of treason to the language 
of my forefathers."

The Doctor withdrew; the priest 
administered the last sacraments of 
the Church to Phil. Barron: and 
then he summoned in the friends and 
relatives to witness the death scene 
and to repeat the prayers for the 
dying. While they were stiJJ mur
muring the prayers, and to all ap- 
pearances Phil, was unconscious, the 
dying man opened his eyes, took H 
look at each one, and when his sink
ing gaze fell upon the Doctor, be 
said: "Good-bye, old friend; remem
ber the verb is irregular." And al
most in the same breath — his last 
one—he added: "To Thee, O, God, I 
commend my spirit." A moment 
more and the enthusiastic, patriotic, 
and nobie-souled Irish scholar Was 
dead.

Possibly this story, which is, how
ever, authentic, may have little ce 
do with the subject of this article ; 
but it will illustrate how strange 
and interesting are the memories a- 
wakeped by the perusal of thgse old 
letters. At the same time it gives 
an idea of the enthusiasm and love 
for the Irish language that filled the 
breasts* of those rare scholars who 
had mastered that most melodious 
and pathetic of all languages
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the sand hill terminating abruptly, 
forming a sort of natural wall al
most vertical.

;#A windmill on the northeast cor
ner of the operating room is conti
nually working, and, by rotating a 
small dynamo, is used to charge a 
storage battery, Ihere is also a 
hydro-carbon motor and a Westing- 
house alternator used in generating 
the high potential current necessary 
to produce the Hertz waves, which 
will be instantly detected by the seu- 
eitive instrument placed at Corn
wall.

"There are few people outside of 
th8 specialists who make a regular 
study of wireless telegraphy who 
haxe any idea of the means used to 
transmit a signal at a distance 
without wires. Yet the principle of 
wireless telegraphy is rather simple 
and can be easily understood by any 
one of average intelligence.

"For instance: Everybody knows 
that an electric current is charac
terized by its voltage, or pressure, 
just as steam in a boiler may bo de
termined by the amount of its peund 
pressure. The current pressure in 
the wires which form the circuit of 
an ordinary incandescent lighe is a 
little above 100 volts; the pressure 
in the trolley wires is about 500 
volts, but with that pressure the 
electric current cannot jump an air 
gap even very small, unless helped 
with some molten body like metal, 
or carbon, as in the arc lamp.

But, if the current pressure goes 
up into the thousands, the current 
can jump between two wires separ
ated by an air gap and produce a 
spark. This spark possesses a pecu
liar property. It produces magnetic 
waves, which spread around the 
balls and through nearly all bodies 
to a great distance.

"If a small glass or rubber tube 
filled with metal filings is placed in 
their path they render the filings 
conductive of electricity, while under 
other circumstances the filings so 
placed do not allow an electric cur
rent to pass through them. Jn that 
manner it can be seen that if, in _ 
given point, a spark of the Kind is 
produced, and a tube full of filings 
placed a certain distance away, when 
the spark is produced the current of 
a battery will go through the filings 
and operate a bell or a telegraph in
strument. That is the secret of wire
less telegraphy, and that is 1 he bo 
sic plan now being successfully test
ed by Signor Marconi."

Mr. Laurent said that a large 
number of electrical experts were 
watching the progress of the work 
at South Wellsfleet, and that to all 
Signor Marconi gave a cordial greet
ing.

A Peculiar Deadlock 
In Anglican Circles,

Fraternal Societies
THE A. O. H.—From one of our 

American Catholic exchanges we 
glean that the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians in the United States, has 
been awarded a beautiful bronze 
medal, by the Paris Exposition of 
1900, because of its general excel
lence as an organization.

The medal was received recently by 
James O'Sullivan of Philadelphia, 
one of the vice-presidents of the A. 
O. H., from Commissioner Wood
ward, representative of the United 
States Government to the Paris Ex
position. After the opening of the ex
position Mr. O’Sullivan, who was 
then serving as general secretary, 
received a letter from Assistant- 
General Manager Victor de la Tosca, 
asking for data about the govern
ment of the Order, its system of 
finances, the extent of its charitable 
work and its membership in general.

Mr. O’Sullivan forwarded a letter 
immediately in reply, giving a brief 
history of the organization, show
ing its method of doing business, 
benevolence to members, distribution 
of outside tiharity, its membership 
in America, Europe, Australia, with 
its donations of money for the cause 
of public education, citing the fact 
that $50,000 had been contributed 
in one instance and also quoting fig
ures to show that whole commands 
during the Spanish-Amerioan War 
were composed of members of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

commercial purposes. In an in- 
| LA reporter of the 
mal" Mr. Laurent ex- 

i convinced that in

With the medal waa a communica
tion which read: "This award has 
been made because of the perfect 
workings of your organization, its 
patriot!on, its excellent method of 
providing for sick and destitute 
members, its humane efforts in be
half of those not affiliated with it 
and its creditable recognition and 
the assistance rendered to all public 
and privnts education "

'

the Order 'Mm

(By An Occasional Contributor)

Wonders will never cease. It ap
pears that Bishop Starkey, Protest
ant Bishop of Newark, is now in his 
eighty-fifth year, and that he wants 
a coadjutor. A convention, consist
ing of High Church, Low Church, 
and Broad Church clergymen and 
laymen, met, for the purpose of se
lecting a coadjutor to the aged 
Bishop. We take the first paragraph 
of the report of that convention. It 
reads like romance:—

"The spectacle of two hundred 
men and enough women almost com
pletely to fill a church, remaining in 
continuous session from two o'clock 
yesterday afternoon until five o'clock 
this morning, is unusual. Such was 
the record of the Episcopal diocesan 
convention, which tried without a- 
vail to choose a bishop coadjutor, 
to assist the aged Bishop Starkey 
of Newark. The convention met in 
Grace Church, East Orange. There 
was a deadlock between clergy and 
laity, but the real contest was be
tween the Broad and the High- 
Church parties. The diocese of New
ark, alone of all Eastern dioceses in 
the Episcopal Church, has been 
claimed as under control of the 
High-Church party. The contest was 
interesting, therefore, as Indicating 
the extent to which this party has 
attained power there. It chose as 
its candidate the Rev. Dr. George 
McClellan Fiske, rector of St. Ste
phen’s Church, Providence, and for 
seventeen ballots forty High-Church 
clergy stuck to their candidate, and 
finally saw the convention adjourn 
rather than compromise."

It appears that a general conven
tion, to be held next May, will like
ly settle the matter.

This is something almost incom
prehensible to the Catholic mind. 
Probably it would be necessary for 
ue to entirely divest ourselves of all 
conceptions of ecclesiastical author
ity and of Church discipline, in or
der to enter into the spirit of this 
strange convention. And even then, 
we would find no end of difficulty in 
attempting to grasp the situation. 
The methods above described are so 
foreign to those of the Catholic 
Church that we read of them as we 
would read of some queer practices 
of the ancient Egyptians, or of the 
wild enthusiasts of Masailand. The 
only manner in which we can illus
trate, for Catholic readers, the con
tradictory and unreligious character 
of such a convention, is by suppos
ing a similar case in some Catholic 
diocese. Well; we will given rein to 
our imagination for a moment!

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési has 
just celebrated the fortieth anniver
sary of his episcopal consecration.
(In • all sincerity we pray that he 
may live in health and strength to 
realize that which we only mention 
as a fiction). It has become neces
sary to have a coadjutor Bishop for 
the diocese. The matter has been 
decided upon by all concerned. A 
day has been appointed, and a grand 
convention, for the purpose of a se
lection, has been cafled. Two hun
dred or more persons assemble in 
the Cathedral. There are priests of 
different regular orders, ptiests se
cular, from all ends of the diocese, 
laymen of standing in the profes
sional and business worlds, and the 
wives and daughters of a number of 
these latter. Also the mothers and 
sisters of several of the clergymen 
present. The religious orders place 
the name of the Rev. A. before the 

! convention; the secular priests advo
cate the cause of Rev. B. The lay
men will have neither of these, but 
decide to elect Rev. C. Hie ladies 
are more inclined, to Rev. D. Then 
there is a kind of general concen
sus, that if neither of the four aibove 
named candidates is unanimously ac
ceptable, the Rev. E. might be tak
en as a compromise. There is a vote 
taken, which results in B. and C. 
having the largest support. A., D. 
and E. being out of the running, it 
is concluded that the diocese will 
have to accept either of the two 
favorite. But B. is a choice of the 
clergymen principally, and C. ie the 
choice of the laymen. For contra
diction saké the wives of the laymen 
vote for the clerical Candidate, and 
the female relatives of the clergy
men vote for the laymen's candidate.
The convention is adjourned sine 
die, and the archdiocese of Montreal 
most go without a coadjutor Bishop 

(regUr

would have been settled by one word 
from Rome, and when the central au
thority of the Church, exercising the 
prerogatives conferred by Christ, 
would have displayed that unfailing 
wisdom which has ever been charac
teristic of a Truth-inspired spouse of 
Christ. ^Tan any of our readers im
agine such a scene, and at the same 
time conceive the actors therein, 
proclaiming themselves the ministers 
of Christ's infallible Church on 
earth? Well; fanciful ns our pict/ure 
may seem, it is the exact portrait of 
the great Anglican Church ns it 
stands to-day. He it High, Low, or 
Broad, it seill clings to the title of 
a Christian Church. While nnmit- 
ting the necessity of undivided 
truth, it goes abroad over the world 
flaunting in the face of humanity the 
unfailing symbol of its own weak
ness and error. The sentiment a- 
wakcnc-d by such an exhibition, espe
cially when educated and refined men 
are actors therein—is decidedly one 
of pity.

.1#

(By a Regular Contributor.)

H lAWYER’S El CONTESFEO,
Lawyers in New York are much ip 

turested in the remaikable case 
growing out of the will of Clifford 
A. Hand, who, for forty-five years 
recognized as an expert in probate 
and real estate law, was unable to 
draw his own will in such a wuy as 
to avoid a dispute over its provi-

Thc testament was referred, with
out intermediary steps, to the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme 
Court. The majority opinion was 
written by Judge Patterson. The 
minority view, however, penned by 
Judge McLaughlin, is so plausible 
that attorneys* are still puzzled with 
regard to what Mr. Hand really in
tended.

Mr. Hand died from apoplexy (>n 
August 17, 1901, nt his birthplace, 
Elizabethtown, Essex County, N.Y. 
In his forty-five years of practice his 
services were in much demand in'the 
drawing of wills. He also attended 
to the business of several large in
surance companies. There are said 
to be hundreds of wills in the Sur
rogate’s records which were drawn 
by him, and his success ns a maker 
of testaments for others was « fieri 
the subject of comment.

No trouble was anticipated when 
his will was admitted to probate in 
September, 1901. Mrs. Hand sur
vived her husband, and they had 
had no children. The testator hud 
two brothers, Samuel Hand, who 
died in 1806, and Richard !.. Hand, 
who subse<lnent ly became the de
fendant in q, suit brought to estab
lish the meaning of the will. Sam
uel Hand left a widow, Jydia L. 
Hand, and two Children, Learned 
Hand and Lydia Hand Lun.

By the first clause of his will Clif
ford A. Hand devised in fee to his 
brothers certain real estate in Es
sex County, N.Y., arid in Addison, 
Vt. Jn the Second clause the tusta- 

| tor wrote concerning his realty:—
' In case of the decease of either of 
my two brothers before me, I devise 
the share of my said real estate so 
Intended for him to his children who 
survive me."

The seventh clause of the will pro
vided, however, that the residue of 
the estate, after the death of the wi
dow, who was to Have a life inter
est in it, should go to the two bro
thers, "who or whose representatives 
or assigns are entitled to possession 
and enjoyment thereof npon on<l af- 
thcr the decease of my wife."

Townsend Jones, as executor, 
brought suit against the heirs to 
test tilie provisions of will, as 
he maintained that the testator did 
not intend to give half of the resi
duary estate to the heirs of the bro
ther who died in 1860. The facts 
were submitted directly to the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme 
Court, and the first decision with re
gard to the will was mode public on 
Friday.

Judge Patterson in reviewing the 
cose refers to the testator as " a 
lawyer of very great experience," 
and remarks that it would be 
"scarcely conceivable that had he 
Intended to create a Joint tenancy 
be would have done otherwise than 
follow the provisions of the sta
tute."

It waa decided by the majority 
that upon the death of Mrs. Hand, 
Richard L. Hand, the surviving bro
ther, would be entitled to one-half 
of the residuary estate, and that 
the term representative* being taken 
to mean the children of Samuel 
Hand, the other half should be di
vided in equal portions between Ly
dia M. Hand and Learned Hand

Ve have had many times occasion 
o refer to the theories and views of 

Mr. W. h. Mollock; and we have al
ways found an element of reason and 
truthfulness in hie works. But he 
is lacking in something, and that 
t*'e,uS to bo in the proper concep
tion of the great elementary princi
ples of Catholicity. Then there is a 
certain degree of vagueness about 
his theories that renders them dan
gerous. It is no easy matter to se
lect from them the fibres of truth. 
In his last effort he deals with the 
question of "how fdr that theory of 
life which is associated with the 
name of religion is a theory to 
which, under existing conditions of 
knowledge, a reasonable man can 
any longer assent." 'Phis is in con
nection with his article on the "Cre
dibility of Religion." It is not at 
all necessary to dwell upon either 
the title of the article, or upon the 
foregoing question, to see that the 
author has not any very positive in
formation to impart, or any very 
fixed conceptions of religion.

Tt will be still more illustrative of 
this to take his definition of reli
gion. It must be remarked, how
ever, that the vagueness again ap
pears, for we are not assured that 
it is even the Christian religion he 
has in view. Here is his definition:

" As assent to the proposition that 
a living God exists who is worthy 
of our religious emotion, and is able 
to take account of it, is as neces
sary a part of religion as is the 
emotion itself. And with this pro
position are connected two others 
equally necessary, and necessary in 
the same way. These are the propo
sitions that the will of man is free, 
and that his life docs not cense with 
the dissolution of his physical or
ganism. If our actions were all of 
then) pre-determined, there would be 
in thorn nothing on which a God 
could justly adjudicate; and if with 
the death of the body wc utterly 
ceased to lie, it would matter to us 
very little whether He adjudicated 
on them or no. Jn these proposi
tions, says Professor Haeckel, we 
have 'the three buttresses of super
stition,’ which science sets itself to 
destroy."

Here is Mr. Mullock, starting out 
to define religion, and he gives us, 
absolutely, no definition at nil. We 
have no more idea now, than wc had 
before reading the foregoing, of 
whut religion is, according to his 
\i«-w. We have in this paragraph 
that which may serve as an argu
ment against predestination and in 
favor of the free will of man, os well 
ns a statement of the inutility of 
bothering ourselves about future life 
if there is no such a thing. But 
what has it nil to do with the defi
nition of religion? Nothing at all.

We will take one more passage 
from his article to show how dan
gerous it is for men, with the best 
possible intentions, to allow them
selves to be carried into the field of 
religious controversy, or rather the 
domain of polemics. They very fre
quently defeat their own aim, by 
their inability to follow out to an 
ultimate conclusion the theories and 
beliefs which they entertain. Mr. 
Mallock says:—

"Consequently, the entire intellec
tual scheme of religion—the doc
trines of immortality, of freedom, 
and a God who is, in his relation to 
ourselves, separable from this pro
cess—is not only a system which is 
unsupported by any single scientific 
fact, but is also a system for which 
amongst the facts of science it is 
utterly impossible for the intellect i- 
to find a place. In other words, 
that entire conception of existence 
which alone for the mass of man
kind has invested life with value is 
in absolute opposition to that gen
eral system of the universe the ac
curacy of which is every day reat- 
tosted by every fresh addition made 
to our positive knowledge."

This is simply wrong, and he 
knows it to be so, yet he makes use 
of it for the purposes of proving the 
truth of religion by a rule of con
traries. Why do so? This is a plain 
statement that religion contradicts 
science, and that science is incompa
tible with religion. The author has 
proven. In former works, the very 
opposite.

At this moment we have not un
der our hand the exact articles, In 
which, some years ago, he showed 
clearly the harmony between science 
and ^

judge
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OUR OTTAWA LETTER
(By Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 28.
GROWING INTERESTING. — The 

political atmosphere is becoming 
more and more heavy with import
ant events. Although the session is 
still five or six weeks distant, there 
is “a gathering of the clans" that 
indicates great preparations. 'Your 
correspondent hae repeatedly dwelt 
upon the probability of a very long 
Session, and the closer that event 
comes to us, the more clearly does 
it appear that these forecasts were 
well founded. As far as the various 
departments are concerned, it is cer
tain that they are pushing forward 
their work, preparatory to a meet
ing of Parliament, with all possible 
haste. Jn fact, almost all of ttvun 
are now ready.

A GLANCE AT THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS will show that the com
ing events cast t&eir shadows before 
—at least their clouds of dust. In 
the Chamber, itself, there is sweep
ing and dusting in every corner; the 
seats of the members are covered 
with a good inch of grey dust swept 
down from the galleries; the Speak
er’s chair is removed " for repairs" 
which means new upholstering and a 
general varnishing. In the corridors 
the matting is being put down. In 
the immense vestibule, or main en
trance, all is one chaotic mass of 
plaster, chips of marble, and such 
like. They are preparing the found
ation for a magnificent new mosaic 
pavement. When completed, in a 
few weeks, it will be one of the most 
beautiful and artistic floors on the 
continent of America.

LITTLE STRAWS. — But, apart 
from these "signs of the times," 
there are other and more, significant 
as well as more important move
ments on foot. The meeting of the 
Premiers of the various provinces, 
with their requests based Upon the 
conclusions of their Quebec confer
ence of some weeke ago, is a matter 
of no small moment. It is not pos
sible, as yet, to give a detailed 
statement of the demands of the Lo
cal Governments, much less of the 
promises made by the Federal au
thorities; but we can safely conclude 
that the local Premiers are asking 
for increased subsidies for their re
spective provinces. An apparently 
well-founded rumor has it that they 
will ask for something in the vicin
ity of four million dollars addition
al per annum. This is a subject for 
'discussion when the House meets, 
and one that will demand consider
able attention.

Then there is the matter of the 
Alaskan boundary. It is now quite 
evident that, as far as Canadian in
terests were concerned, the entire 
matter was in the hands of the Pre
mier. And he has stated, for pub
lication, that the whole matter, in 
all its details, will go before the 
commission. It is needless, in this 
correspondence, to dwell upon the 
various comments, Canadian, Brit
ish, and American, upon the ap
pointment of this commission to 
'take into consideration the entire 
treaty. The daily press is full of 
the matter, and it does not affect 
the Capital any more than every 
other section of the Dominion. Con
sequently I need say no more, at 
least for the ptresent on the issue.

Senate. In the case of the Irish 
Catholic vacancy there seems to be 
a considerable amount of wire-pull
ing going on. The ' names princi
pally mentioned are Messrs. Peter 
Ryan, of Toronto; Coffey, of Lon
don; Cassidy, of Toronto; Coupon, of 
Thorold; and G. P. Magann, of To
ronto. As far as your correspond
ent could glean, and he has had con
siderable opportunity of learning the 
workings of affairs in this connec
tion, there is a good deal of diffi
culty in regard to' the selection. Of 
course, we must not lose sight of 
the fact that a Liberal Government 
is in power, and that it will, very 
naturally, in the case of such an ap
pointment look to the political an
tecedents of the candidates. The ad
herence to the Mowat Government 
seemed to be more the expression of 
a sentiment of gratitude for faVors 
conferred upon the Catholic ele
ment, than any fixed political prin
ciple. Hence, it is that a Liberal 
Government, at Ottawa, firtds it no 
easy matter to Select from that pro
vince an Irish Catholic, in every 
sense qualified and acceptable, and 
with a complete record of adhesion 
to that party. In presence of these 
facts, we might safely conclude that 
Mr. Peter Ryan would be the most 
likely person to be selected as suc
cessor to the late Senator O’Dona
hue. But Mr. Ryan holds the office 
of Registrar, udder the Ontario Gov
ernment. If your correspondent 
were asked to wager upon the re
sult, he would find it difficult to do 
so; but he would be safe in saying 
that the race appears to be between 
Coffey and Magann. Both have 
been independent; the former has a 
newspaper, the latter has wealth 
and prestige in the commercial 
world. Were Mr. Ryan in the field 
there would be no question as to the 
result, but as matters how stand, 
unless there be a "black horse" 
somewhere in training, it would not 
bo easy to form an opinion.

A REMINISCENCE.—A few days 
ago one of the old-timerr

MORE GENERALS.— There is a 
strong rumor afloat here to the ef
fect that when the Parliament meets 
a new portfolio will be added to 
those now in existence. If this be 
'true, as there is every reason to 
suppose, the new minister will rule 
the Department of Mines. This de
partment will have Its source m the 
vast mining interests created by the 
Yukon developments. It is said by 
some that when Hon. Mr. Ross re
signed the Lieutenant-Governorship 

7 the Yukon, to take the chances 
! an election and a seat in the 

use of Commons, he did so with 
t understanding that he would be- 

e a member of the Cabinet. Con- 
> he would likely be given 

portfolio—If such is ever 
ather this be the case 
» can be no doribt that, 

e vast mining interests of 
l Federal Government is 

I of a special depart- 
after such an Import-

minding a few friends of one of Sir 
John Macdonald’s remarkable pro
phesies. He said you all remember 
the cartoons that were published 
many years ago when the North- 
West was first opened up for settle
ment. Sir John had gone over to 
England and there had, what has 
now become, his historical interview 
with Disraeli. He told the British 
Premier that in a few years the Am
ericans would come in droves to 
take ‘up lands in the North-West, 
and the statement struck Disraeli 
very forcibly. The Opposition propers 
of that day made the most of get
ting fun out of the circumstances, 
and Sir John’s humbugging Disraeli 

as rehearsed in every form. The 
wits had a great time of it. Now, 
however, that the Americans are 
coming in by tens of thousands, peo
ple are convinced that "Old To
morrow" as he was affectionately 
called, was right as usual. But said 
the man who wac telling the story.

I am not so sure that the old chief 
was not a little afraid that too 
many United Staters were not a de
sirable addition as regards the poli
tic future of Canada."

A Suggestion Film Frtimanfle

At St. Patrick’s Church, Freeman- 
tie, recently, seventy-six children at
tending the Catholic schools made 
their First Communion.
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After Mass a breakfast 
was given them at the con
vent by the Sisters of St. 
Joseph.
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Ottawa Irishmen to 
Celebrate O’Connell’s Birthday

* ’Ü
---------- L1C SENATOR.—

of moment is the 
vacancies in the Sen- 

i noticed of late email 
«CtlOM

Gleams of Light 
- In Darkest Africa.

Among the countless Americans 
who visit Europe, there are compar
atively few who think •of extending 
their tour to the delightful regions 
of North Africa. And yet it is but 
a short trip from Marseilles or Nice 
by the boats of the Transatlantic 
Company; you close your eyes in 
your stateroom, tranquilly gliding 
along the "tideless summer sea," 
and open them next morning to a 
vision of an unknown land, so dif
ferent in all its aspects from any
thing you have seen before, that you 
rub them and ask yourself; is this a 
dream? Am I sleeping or waking.

You land amid a motley crowd of 
gigantic negro porters, tall stately 
Arabs., with turbaned beads, Turks, 
Jews, Moors, and a large sprinkling 
of French soldiers. Bona is the land
ing place for the boats, and it pre
sents a most attractive appearance 
A broad street opens before you 
with colonnades on either side, un
der which are stores and cafes; over
head tall palms spread their glori
ous foliage which shields you from 
the sun without veiling the deep 
azure of the sky?

Mingled with the pleasure of ex
ploring this beautiful land, comes 
tJre painful memory of the days 
when the Cross went down before 
the Crescent; and the faith which 
had flourished like a garden of roses 
was trampled, crushed under the 
hoofs of Moslem conquerors 1

In her streets, in her halls, desola
tion hath spoken.

And while it is day yet, her sun 
hath gone down."

An excellent idea and one which ie 
likely to take a practical form lb 
that of honoring the birthday of 
Ireland’s greatest patriot and statvs- 
mon—Daniel O'Connell— in Ottawa 
this year.

The matter has been discursed by 
bttawa Irishmen, and it is probable 
that the Hibernians, Irish League 
and St. Patrick Society will shortly 
take the matter up. An effort wili 
be made to have the national presi
dent of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, James E. Dolan of Syracuse, 
in the city for the occasion. County

Gone down in a night of utter 
darkness, "pierced by no star." 
Think of seven hundred bishops who 
held sway in the African Church ! 
Think of the desert solitaries! Think 
of the learned doctors, whose writ
ings are still bulwarks of the faith! 
Think of the virgins, the martyrs, 
and while thinking, let us tremble at 
the inscrutable judgments of the Al
mighty!

Bona was founded in the fifth cen
tury, after the destruction of Hippo 
by Gcnseric, king of the Vandals. 
Tbe great St. Augustine died dur
ing the siege of the city, over which 
he had held spiritual rule as priest 
and bishop for thirty-five years. The 
site of the buildings formed by the 
convent and thé home are quite 
close to the church, and command a 
magnificent view. A wide plain 
stretches away to the sea, a plain, 
brilliant with the gorgeous colors oi 
tropical vegetation, beyond, in the 
dim distance, rises a cloud like e 
range of mountains. On returning 
you can take a different road at d 
pass the orphan asylum, from which 
it takes its name: "Monte l'Orpheli- 
vat;’’ it is planted all the way with 
shade trees; caroubs, acacia, olives,, 
and the lovely tamarisk with its 
graceful feathery foliage. In the citj 
of Bona is the French cathedral, si 
tuated, as are all French churches 
in Paris, at the end of a boulevard 
Here, however, besides the shrubs 
and flowers, we must admire the 
palm trees which are an unfailing 
delight to strangers.

From Bona to Tunis you go by 
train through a . lovely country, 
plantations of olives border the 
road for miles, and the vines cling 
to every coin of vantage. The bar
bary fig with its bristly leaves 
grows here in such abundance that 
its tangled masses form woods, 
which remind you of Indian jungles 
Here and there a family of wander
ing Arabs make a little clearing end 
pitch their tente, making ^harming 
pictures, as you get short glimpses 
of them passing.

Souk Ahras, (the ancient Tagarte) 
is on the way to Tunis. Here Saint 
Monica lived with' her husband. 
Patricius; here St. Augutftine was 
born: and after his education was 
finished he returned here and spent 
nine years. Of the old town noth
ing remains; a new one has sprung 
up on its ruins. The Catholic will 
see with pleasure the pretty church 
in the centre of the town: wherever 
'the French gain a foothold, the 
Church is sure to be in evidence.

Although Tunis is in every respect 
au Oriental city, there is a French 
quarter which is thoroughly Euro
pean. It is however, more interest
ing to the traveller, in search of no
velty, to wander through the haunts 
of the many-sided natives, and «.troll 
through the bazaars watching the 
shifting crowd in its many varieties 
The Jews are here in greet numbers, 
and have distinctive costume, as 
have all the different races. One 
rarely sees an Arab or 
matt on

house. The front wall is a blank, 
pierced only by the door through 
which you enter. Every house has 
an inner court with a fountain in 
the centre and steps leading to the 
apartments above. The home life of 
a people is here; grouped around the 
fountain or sitting on the stabs 
they lounge and gossip; When the 
sun goes down the roof is the gen
eral resort; no man is allowed there. 
If it is necessary at any ■ time that 
one should go to make repairs, he 
is obliged to shout, "Man on the 
roof," and at once every fçmal dis
appears.

The dress of the women is very, 
pretty and graceful; long flowing 
garments falling from the Shoulder 
to the feet, with sashes of brilliant 
hues confining them at the waist; 
the head gear is most elaborate and 
the vpil is always worn, only in the 
house it is allowed to fall in folds 
Idown the batik. Bracelets, chains, 
gems and ornaments of every de
scription glitter in barbaric splen
dor on those poor prisoners. They 
are not happy, however, they seem 
to feel their inferiority to Christian 
women, and hate the bondage in 
which they are kept. They have no 
religion, no intellectuality; they are 
only women, and to dye their finger 
tips with henna, to tattoo their 
hands and arms and master all the 
details of personal appearance is 
all that is expected of. them.

The Jewesses have much more free
dom of action than either Turkish 
or Arab women, but they are even 
less attractive on account of their 
corpulence.

There is no difficulty about get
ting introductions to native houses 
(for ladies) and the evenings on the 
roof are delightful, the views en
chanting. One can see from a roof 
in Tunis the group of buildings 
crowning Cape Carthage, of which 
the cathedral of St. Louis is the cen
tre.

As there is nothing especially at
tractive on the way from Tunis to 
Carthage it is just as well to go by 
train. We pass the summer palace 
of Cardinal Lavigerie, and soon 
reach the spot where Carthage once 
stood. A white marble cross stands 
on the site of the amphitheatre, in 
memory of St. Perpétua and to re
mind the passers-by that the blood 
of martyrs once irrigated that soil 
A little further on ragged shepherd 
boys tend flocks of miserable look
ing sheep and goats. Which glean 
but scanty herbage among the 
stones.

The ruin of Carthage Is an "oft 
told tale;" "Carthage vivificauda 
est," is the motto to-day. We raise 
our eyes above the ruins and on tbe 
heights behold the noble buildings 
erected by the Apostle of Africa. 
The cathedral stands on the lull, 
where once stood the citadel and 
temple of AEscul&pius; it is dedicat
ed to St. Louis.

In 1270 the holy King, with an 
army of Crusaders, on their way to 
Palestine, all burning with zeal ami 
the thirst of pious adventure, 
thought it would be a meritorious 
act, and a lasting service to the sol
diers of the Cross, to root put and 
destroy the nest of pirates of whMi 
Tunis was the headquarters, and 
which constantly poured forth its 
venomous swarms, decimating, and 
in every way harassing the Chris
tian armies. But ft pleased the 
Most High to withhold success from 
His faithful servant. Disease broke 
out among the troops; many ft il 
victims to its ravages. The King 
went among the sufferers, consoling, 
exhorting, soothing, until'he too, 
was forced eo succumb.

Feeling that his end approached, 
he called his son and gave him 
many wise counsels; then, having 
with great fervor received the Holy 
Viiatioum arid Extreme Unction, 
without a murmur, rendered up his 
heroic soul. Looking back through 
the centuries, the sweet memory of 
St. Louis and his gallant followers 
is a link between the glory of the 
early Church and the missions of to
day. They came and went like Leo
nids flashing through the darkness, 
but., more powerful than those mate
rial bodies, leaving a trail of light 
that will never fade!—E. McAuliffe, 
in the Rosary Magazine.

OUR REIT STORY WILL BE

'The Collegians'
000000-0-0-00000000-0-0000*0

Talk to Subscribers
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

The Michigan Catholic has 
the record subscriber to a 
Catholic newspaper. We will 
not give the gentleman’s 
name, but up to lust week 
his subscription stood on 
our books as paid until 
1900. This week we received 
from him payment for

No name in Iritih history 
occupies a warmer comer in' 
the hearts of the people 
than that of Gerald Griffin. 
His life so pure and simple, 
his manner so retiring, his 
genius so elevating, his pa
triotism so sincere, all tend 
to make him a popular idol. 
His writings have been the 
theme of the most brilliant 
orations, and many are the 
older amongst our fellow- 
citizens who remember the 
beautiful periods of D'Arcy 
McGee when dealing with 
the life and times of the 
great Irish poet and novel
ist. Some of the recent sta
tistics published by the li
brarians of the larger cities 
inform us that there is now 
a revival in the demand for 
the works of Sir Walter 
Scott. If the novelist poet 
of Scotland evokes enthusi
asm amongst his fellow- 
countrymen the world over, 
why should not the works of 
Griffin be again brought to 
the front, by the children of 
those whose fathers' ways 
he portrayed with such fidel
ity? There is a movement 
on foot to-day for the teach
ing of the old language of 
the Gael, and another for 
the promotion of the study 
of Irish history in our 
schools, what better supple
ment could there be than the 
study of Griffin where the 
actors in that history and 
the last of that line to 
speak the old language, are 
made to give in a life pic
ture of the days and the do
ings that should never be for
gotten. He whowould realize 
Ireland a century ago must 
read Griffin. But beyond the 
historical wealth that is to 
be found in the books of 
that great and gifted writer 
there is the panoramic view 
of the customs and habits of 
the people, as well as of the 
scenes in which the plots are 
laid. We have been request
ed by one o? oujr most gift
ed priests, a subscriber out
side of our pi dvinee, to do 
our share towards bringing 
about the much deserved re
vival, and it is our intention 
to present to the readers of 
the "True Witness" Griffin's 
great work the "Collegi
ans." We commend it more 
specially to our young pa
trons who are in danger of 
never realizing all that is 
neautiful, heroic and thrill
ing in the glorious day’s 
when a people suffered every 
persecution and endowed 
every wrong for the love of 
faith and fatherland.

cooooooooooooooooooooo

Tht Little Orphans 
And Their Care.

How few of our Chtbolic people 
give a thought to the countless lit
tle children who are. dependent on 
public bounty. The other day Mr. 
Thomas M. MMry, president of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, deliv
ered an interesting atitirese on "The 
Care of Dependent Children" In 
Brooklyn. Among other things he 
said:—

"It Is conceded, without 
that there is no better 
for a child tiban the home into which1 
it was bom, if that happens to be 
a normal home. It is also acknow
ledged by all that after the natural 
home the next best thing is
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good home, where the child will have 
that tender care so necessary to 
develop its character. In

frequently dilated upon, and wlth 
which you are so familiar, that x 
will say but little. As conducted to 
day it is much better than in the 
past, but the laws enacted in the 
different States restricting the work 
and placing it under conditions 
speak eloquently of the evil effects 
of such placing out.

"The younger the child the more 
desirable is the placing out, and the 
work done by the societies who take 
infants in charge, such as the 
Foundling Asylum, Joint Committee 
of the State Charities Aid Associa
tion, the Association for Improving 
the Condition of the Poor, the Guild 
of the Infant Saviour and others of 
the kind, present the most encour
aging and consoling aspect of the 
worju

"My experience has led me to be
lieve that it is unwise to serid boys, 
regardless of their wishes, to thé 
country. A boy who has had a 
taste of city life will in most cases 
try to return, and it is better to 
place him in the city than to force 
him to go to the country. Regard
ing girls, it always seems to me 
that it is better to place them where 
they are within easy reach of the 
visitors, unless they are very young 
or the home be an exceptionally 
good one. No homes in the country 
for girls of 12 to 14 years, should 
be considered. The drudgery is sure 
to fall upon them in most cases, and 
ehe dangers are even greater than 
in the city. The boarding out idea 
is, to my mind, the least attractive 
of all methods of dealing with chil
dren. The great objections to this 
system, which makes it require more 
care than any other, are:

"First—The difficulty ef finding 
people willing to take the children 
for a higher motive than mere mo
ney making.-

"Second—The disadvantages the 
children are placed at in the 
schools.

"Third—The temptation to make 
drudges out of them.

"For several years past we have 
been obliged to go to Albany to op
pose a bill granting to mothers the 
per capita allowance given to insti
tutions. It was considered immo
ral, dangerous and impracticable. I 
agree with the verdict, but a care
less boarding out system would cre
ate a sentiment which would force 
the passage of just such a bill.

'There is considerable agitation 
over the child labor question. The 
street gamins, the factory child and 
others are the subjects of great at
tention, and deservedly so. Laws 
are to be introduced for the purpose 
of supervising the conditions or the 
poor children of the city. It seems 
to me that we might also remember 
the waifs of the description I have 
just mentioned, and add to the laws 
a clause forbidding the placing of 
children under the age of 12 or 14, 
unless with a very near relative, 
this law to have no bearing on chil
dren placed out for adoption or in* 
denture. In this way we would 
reach those who wilfully abuse chil
dren given in their charge.

St. Patrick’s 
Cadets 
First 
Muster.

The newly-organized St. Patrick's 
Cadets will make their first public 
appearance in the Monument Na
tional. on St. Lawrence Street, on 
Monday, February 9th, when the 
members will present the thrilling 
'drama "The Blind Spy" or the 
"Siege of Condtatotlna."

For the past three months the 
preliminary work of organization of 
the Cadets has been directed by Rev. 
Martin Callaghan, P.P., assisted by 
the Christian Brothers in charge of 
St. Patridk's School, and j by the 
well known compete at authority on 
military matters, Major Phillips As 
a result, two companies of Cadets 
will muster at the coming entertain-
meurt, in attractive unlforms-No. 1, 

young men of the par- 
from the
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Preliminary steps in the working 
I f the new Education Act have been
■ taken, and at the present moment I H 0ver the country the pluhlic bod- 
lies who will have to carry out the 
I intentions of the Legislature are oc- 
I copied with the' details of organiza- 
|ti0n. In many places, as in Liver- 
I pool and Manchester, committees I have been appointed to report upon 
I the provisions of the Act and the 
I arrangements necessary to carry 
Ithem out. The changes effected by
■ the measure are revolutionary, and I it is needless to say that not a few I of the members of councils who are 
I called upon to put the Act into
■ force feel somewhat bewildered. The
■ old order disappears; the School 
I Boards pass away; the voluntary 
I system is transformed; and Board 
I-schools and denominational schools 
|*re, so to speak, fused into a na
tional scheme of education. Time 
I will be needed to make such serious

alterations and to lay down the 
I lines of success in the working of 
I the new Act. Both knowledge and 
I -skill are requisite and above all, it 
I seems to us, a spirit “of harmony*
I To ensure such harmony the claims 

of all bodies entitled to representa- 
! tion on the education committees 
I must be fairly met. There is, howv 
j ever, a danger lest this may not 

prove to be the case. The Councils 
with whom the appointments rest 
have been elected on issues other 

I -than educational and interests for- 
I eign to the purposes of the Act may 
I to some extent determine the choice 
I of members of the education com

mittees. This or that section of the 
electorate may happen to have pre
dominant power in the council and 
may claim undue representation on 
the committees, to the exclusion of 
others who should have an effective 
voice in directing educational pro
gress. In Liverpool the Catholic 

I community was not treated fairly 
when names were adopted by the 
City Council for a special commit- 

I tee to report upon the Act. Of for
ty-five members of the committee 
not more than five or six are Cath- 

I olics, and Alderman Purcell very 
properly declared that if there was 
not a larger Catholic representation 
on the education committee when it 
was selected it would not have the 
confidence of the Catholics of Liver
pool, who number a thirti -of the 
population^

I The importance of safeguarding 
the rights of the Catholic minority 
in connection with the education 
committee raises a grave question 
for the Catholic body. As the bish
ops pointed out in their petition to 
the House of Lords, the Catholics 
have hitherto been able to make 
their views known through their 
elected representatives. At the 
School Board elections the cumula
tive vote provided for the represent
ation of minorities, and in every 

i district of England and Wales in 
which there are any considerable 
number of Catholics they have so 
exerted their strength at the polls 
hs to have eneqréd the protection of 
their own interests. Naturally the 
Catholic vote, for the School Board 
elections, and some of the most no
table victories achieved during those 
contests have been due to their ef
forts and their legitimate ' influence. 
Are the Catholic clergy in the future 
*to have a distinct part in elections 
which closely concern education*? The 
■educational interests of Catholics 
are now very* largely under the con
trol of the members of the education 
committees elected by, the councils 
or co-opted. The desire to promote 
the cause of education and to give 
•satisfaction to all denominations 
and classes of the people will, let us 
hope, govern the selections for the 
■committees, and careful attention 
wil1, is to be presumed, be paid 
to representations from Catholic 
tosoagers. But it is safe to conjec
ture that those who 
though direct represent 
the councils will have 
eats attended to mm» 
than people who 
tion to. do 
therefore that 
fresh and a 
to increase 
councils, and

their

departure might well be questioned. 
But they need not ally themselves 
with, any political party. In fact, 
their interference would most prob
able have the excellent effect of eli
minating party politics from the 
elections to councils. When party 
politics come into play in these 
electoral struggles the tendency is 
to place at the top of the pell not 
the men who are most familiar with 
local requirements and best fitted to 
serve the community, butr~the favor
ites of party caucuses. The .substi
tution of non-party men for party 
zealots would make for the labile 
welfare. It may be objected that if 
the Catholic clergy were thus to' 
throw themselves Into electoral 
strife the cry of "Clericalism" might 
be raised by their opponents. Even 
if it were it would do no damage. 
It is not merely the right, but also 
the duty of the priest to do all that 
lies within his power for the promo
tion of education. If,' in addition, 
he showed an active interest in so
cial questions so much the better. 
He would be benefiting the people 
and following out the programme so 
earnestly recommended in the recent 
writings and allocutions of Leo 
XIII. Moreover, he would give a 
helping hand to members of his con
gregation who are qualified for pub
lic life, and in this way he would 
prove a benefactor to the State as 
well as to his flock. No doubt, in 
view of tihe presént complextion of 
the Cathçlic representation on coun
cils, which is mostly a party char
acter, some difficulties would arise 
in arranging a scheme whereby the 
clergy might join with the laity in 
the work of electoral organization, 
but where there is a will there is a 
way. At any rate, the whole situa
tion- under the new conditions pro
duced by the Education Act, de
mands the united counsel of Catho
lic leaders.

ORIGIN OF OLD
IRISH SUPERSTITIONS.

Any person well acquainted with 
the people of rural Ireland must 
have noticed the vast number of su
perstitions with which they are per
meated; superstitions evidently of 
pagan origin, but which have exist
ed for centuries by the side of 
Christianity and, which, if mostly 
harmless, are certainly now of no 
use as a guide to better living. It 
is the same with the student of Irish 
history or literature who is often 
brought to a standstill by allusions 
to customs, rites and beliefs not to 
be understood in our present want 
of knowledge and which, though un
questionably of a very remote anti
quity, appear to him only as a per
version of reason and religion. To 
those ignorant, though unbelieving, 
they are the cause of shallow scof
fing, while to the unfriendly critic 
they argue only a lowe state of civil
ization in that ancient Ireland >>f 
which we, sometimes, are inclined to 
boast.

But is this so? Does everything 
which we do not understand, or 
which appears to spring from per
verted mental powers, argue either 
ignorance or folly on the part of 
our ancient ancestry? Had not 
other nations, in other times quite 
as civilized as our own, rites arid be
liefs which, though far from under
standing, they still observed, and 
were these rites and beliefs only the 
offspring of folly? Inldecd, do not 
the most civilized communities of 
the world to-day practice ceremon
ies as senseless as any of the super
stitions of the Irish peasantry, and 
are we to call them ignorant or su
perstitious, or because these cere
monies are now mere m-ummeries are 
we to say they were always so? 
Reason forbids it, for, in these 
cases, we know from what these 
rites, these ceremonies have sprung. 
We smile at them as we smile at the 
robns of t/he British judiciary, at 
the woolsack upon which the Lord 
Chancellors sit, or at the limited 
use of Norman French in the courts 
of Britain, but we do no more; we 
forgive because we remember that 
they are picturesque survivals of 
things that once had some reality. 
It is for the customs and beliefs qf 
the unlettered alone that we reserve 

.t, and, though their or- 
, may be lost in the minds of 
iquity, we scoff at them and do 

try to understand them, even 
cannot know what man- 
• ' •Mted this antiquity

we not by diligence, by study and 
trained intelligence discover what 
manner of men were our heathen an- 
ecstors, whet were their beliefs, how 
tihey acted toward their fellow-men, 
what were their hopes, and what
fears they had of those they felt to 
be superior to mortality? Judgtn„ 
y what has been done in kindred 

holds in other countries, I think the 
Irishman who lived before Chris
tianity will stand out before us a 
natural and a rational being.1

When, the other day, Edward Vn 
opened his first session of Parlia^ 
ment, the "beefeaters, ” whose ordi
nary habitat is the Tower, had al
ready made their usual pretended 
search for hidden barrels of gunpow- 
der in the cellars of the Parliament 
building. Yet, though this ceremony 
is but a grotesque and senseless 
mummery, no one foe that calls the 
members of Parliament, the king or 
his ministers, superstitious. We do 
not, for we know how the search 
first had its origin, as we know that 
it was made permanent by canny 
James I., then at the height of his 
unpopularity, in order to ingratiate 
himself with the English people by- 
pretending that he hated and wes 
hated by the Catholics, then the ab
omination of the rising sect of Puri
tans. But had the pretended Gnn- 
powder plot happened in the days of 
Henry HI. and the first Parliament, 
we might have easily lost all know
ledge of the origin of the annual 
search. And antiquarians of this 
day would be smothering us with 
very dry and very learned disserta
tions upon the necessity of the An
glo-Saxons protecting their Watm- 
gemotes by searching for ambushed 
enemies.

The practice of, saying "God bless 
you” or "God bless us,” at our 
own or another's sneezing, is world 
wide, common to nearly every vace 
of men, and is generally supposed to 
have come down to us from a time 
so remote that mankind was yet in 
its infancy and before the, days of 
the great dispersion. Some great 
pestilence was raging, perhaps like 
our "grip'pe,” which itf each indivi
dual fit of sneezing. Hence the in
vocation!

what we now call "game laws." 
Neither should he forget that in the 
elucidation of any obscure or much- 
debated question any reasonable the
ory is better than none at all, since 
guesses always precede the practical 
working out of the problem. Not 
too credulous or too unbelieving, 
should be his motto, otherwise he 
will have wrought idly and bis la
bors will have been as nought —Mi
chael Lynch in The Pilot.

MGR, NUGENT M THE 
ERIE CUSSES.

A Protestant Minister's 
Remarks About Catholics.

In Aid of Rebuilding 
St, Mary's Church.

Monsignor James Nugent of Liv
erpool. preached at St. Vihiana's 
Cathedral. Los Angeles, last Sun
day evening. Mgr. Nugxmt’s theme 
was the all-importance of charity in 
dealing with the criminal classes. 
The venerable speaker was chaplain 
of the Liverpool jail for over a score 
of years; founded the League of the 
Cross, and established night shelt
ers and homes for destitute arid out
cast women, so his discourse was 
listened to with the greatest atten-

"Men who have had

The Irish belief in the “sidhe" or 
"wise people," now commonly «.ail
ed the "good people," has been 
mocked and laughed at until only 
the hardiest peasant in remote 
places dares to vow his belief. Cun
ning and mischievous, though r.ot 
exactly malicious, fond of trapping 
the unwary or over curious, taking 
the milk from cows, and substitut
ing of their own withered and dying 
selves for a stout healthy child, or 
even abducting a beautiful or love! 
wife or maiden—the belief in such u 
people reaches very far back among 
all the Celtic peoples, the earliest of 
Aryans to reach Europe. “Foolish 
belief," s&ys the philosopher. “Blind 
superstition," says the boy or girl., 
reading their essays on commence
ment day and conscious of emancip
ation from all such superstitions. 
Yet, now comes Sir H. H. John
ston, British Commissioner to Ug
anda who attributes just such qual
ities to the newly discovered and 
widely spread race of African 
dwarfs, and hazards the suggestion 
that these people at one time were 
spread over Europe as well as 
Africa, and that the memory of them 
still lingers among the ^Celtic peo
ples. It is only a guess, a wild one, 
perhaps, but stranger guesses have 
turned out true. If so, what an en
during monument to the power r.f 
tradition among- an unlettered but 
intelligent people!

Many of these are reasonable sclu 
tione of tihe origin of superstitions 
and customs which long puzzled the 
learned, and it is with something 
of this legitimate curiosity that the 
Student of ancient literature, tradi
tion and history should approach 
his task. He should forget nothing 
of tihe acquired knowledge of to-day. 
He should, if possible, be widely ac
quainted with the customs and reli
gions of primitive peoples, whether 
of ancient or modem times. He 
should try to throw himself with 
the utmost sympathy into the feel
ings of the people whose history 
amd literature he is studying. Be
cause certain beliefs appear to him 
childish or unrlqationable, because 
certain rites appear grossly and 
foolishly superstitious, and because 
to the man of our time certain hab
its on practices appéar disagreeable 
or unnatural, he must hesitate to 
condemn their origin as the results 
of mere caprice or priest.craft. They

_______ ___ ___ ^ ____ and, probably all did, have
to know something of some basis of common "sense at the 
id their reasons for so beginning, and it should be his task 

to find out what that basis wfc

he does not understand, he should 
be cautious In his judgments, 

rose out he should

possible

>r that even the ence, 
00” of the South sym, 

like In

the advan
tages of a Christian rearing and a 
proper education," he said, “ are 
too prone to forget or neglect those 
of their fellow-men who have fallen 
by the wayside through drink —who 
are sinking down to the lowest 
depths while living in the same 
world with cultured and refined peo
ple. God intends that none of these 
human beings shall be lost, and to 
save them men should reach down 
and grasp them and bring them to 
a knowledge of the saving power of 
Christ.

“This evening I have been asked 
by the Bishop to say something of 
the need for Christian work. I wish 
fisst to impress upon all professing 
Christians that they should not fold 
their arms and look on human suf
fering with calm indifference. We 
should aid those whom environment 
and circumstances have laid low. My 
years and experience entitle me to 
speak to you on this subject, jmd 
though a stronger, yet I, a priest of 
God’s Church, would impress upon 
you, first of all, the need for mercy 
and compassion for those of God's 
sheep who have strayed or have fall
en. There is no better place to 
study mankind than in a prison. 
Within prison walls are congregated 
the intellectually and morally crip
pled and palsied—all sorts of men, 
Who show every fault and human 
weakness. Their lives are an epi
tome of the undercurrent of human 
life, and I think that 1 know some
thing of the acts and motives of 
such people.

“Modern theories of crime have 
led people to look upon prisoners as 
criminals by birth, so that it has 
become common to say that what is 
bred in the bone comes out in the. 
flesh. Hence modern society and 
those who would deal with difficult 
social questions are prone to pass 
the criminal element by as wholly 
beyond redemption. Theorists on cri
minology say that tlie lines of the 
face, the shape of the headi and 
what not, determine whether a man 
is to become a criminal. Many 
years of my life have been spent am
ong the criminal classes. I have 
talked with prisoners, secured their 
confidence and known the story of 
their lives. 1 have seen men and 
women with all hope crushed, treat
ed as moral lepersi every avenue of 
life closed to them.

“Circumstances and environment, 
rather than evil dispositions or love 
for evil, or natural predilection, are 
the great causes of the doweiafll of 
men—no matter what theorists may

Mgr. Nugent laid stress on the ne
cessity of seeking to save the lost. 
“The absolute duty of every man 
who professes to be a Christian and 
a true citizen is to rescue the fall
en," ho said. Monsignor Nugent here 
drew a vivid picture of the orphan. 
“Havè you over thought," he said, 
“what must be the dark and hope
less condition of a poor girl on the 
streets without a friend in the 
world; a weak helpless girl amidst 
the fierce and terrible trials of life; 
the girl who has never known a mo
ther’s love or heard tne music of a 
mother's voice. The lonely wilder
ness, dark,, dreary, lifeless, without 
a sound is no more desolate than a 
woman's life alone in the world with 
no one to speak a kind word, no 
hand to guide her, no heart to love 
her; who cares whether she lives or 
dies, whether virtuous or profligate. 
She sees vice enjoying the luxuries 
of the world, tolerated, patronized
and protected by wealth and influ-

a word or a look of
or compassion is shown

The Rev. Madison C. Peters, who 
is now connected with the Immanuel 
Baptist Tabernacle, North Avenue 
and St. Paul street, Baltimore, 
tspoke last Sunday evening to his 
congregation on “What Protestants 
Should Learn from Catholics." Am
ong other things he said:

Catholics teach us the lesson of 
regular and constant attendance up
on public worship. Protestants go 
when the weather is just to their 
liking. It is high time that an um
brella was invented that would pro
tect Protestants from the rain on 
Sunday. Who has not heard early 
on Sunday mornings the tramp, 
tramp, tramp of persons, with a 
hard week's work behind them, and 
often a hard day's work before 
them, while we are yet asleep, hast
ening to the Catholic Church with 
prayer book in hand? Have we su
perior intelligence? Have we clearer 
apprehensions of the truth? What 
benefit to us if we are unfaithful, 
but how fearful the responsibility. 
Would to God Protestants were as 
faithful to their church as Catholics 
are! If we were we could take Am
erica for Christ. The Catholic puts 
his church first. Seek to employ a 
Catholic, his firse inquiry is whether 
there is a church handy. There may 
be Protestants with whom that is 
the first question, but they are not 
numerous enough to count for much.

“Catholics go to church to wor
ship; Protestants to hear an elo
quent preacher. At the appointed 
hour for service the congregation, 
instead of being in the seats to join 
in the devotional part of the ser
vice, begins to gather, and by ser
mon time the supposed worshippers 
ore in their pews. 'The devotional 
element in too many of our churches 
is lost sight of. The sermon is 
everything. If that is not great, 
eloquent, magnificent, the pews arc 
empty. The Protestant pulpit has be
come largely a lecture platform. The 
irreverence in the average Protest
ant church is simply shocking. It is 
often the gathering place of giggling 
nonentities.

“Catholics seldom ever in their 
prosperity turn against their church. 
Would to God our rich Protestants 
were as faithful! The rich Catholic 
hesitates net to kneel by the side 
of the poorest. The only real de
mocracy in the world is a Catholic 
Church in prayer before God. Pro
testants have too keen a 8<gpse of 
smell. When the doors of our Pro
testant churches are not only open 
but the world outside feels that, the 
rich and poor can meet together 
without Invidious comparisons, the 
great masses now outside of the 
church will pour in like tides of the 
sea. God never calls an intelligent 
man to associate with ignorance, 01 
a gentleman to associate with boor
ishness, or a virtuous man to asso
ciate with vice, but if there is one 
place this side of heaven where men 
ought to meet on a common level, 
it ought to be in the house of God 
in common brotherhood, prostrated 
in prayer before a common Father.

“Protestants should learn from 
Catholics how to give. Catholics are 
generally poor. But behold their 
churches! Behold the earnings they 
lay upon the altar of the church ! 
Too many Protestants never give 
anything unless they are squeezed so 
hard that they cannot help them
selves. When hard times come they 
begin retrenchment at the Lord’s 
end of their income. Any church 
finance committee will tell you that 
most of our churdh members are 
Protestante sure enough when it 
comes to supporting the church.

“Every Catholic is identified with 
some parish. There are thousands 
of Protestants in this city whose 
church membership is in their trunk 
or in the place where they used to 
live. When they go to church they 
go around. They remind me of those 
matches that strike only on their 
box; when you have the match you 
haven’t the box, and when you have 
the box you haven't the match. 
These Protestants who live within 
the bounds of one church and insist 
on holding their membership else
where, where they can rarely or 
never attend, and consequently a- 
void supporting any church — what 
shall we say of them? One church 
has the box, the other the match, 
and therefore they won't strike.

"In caring for their children Cath
olics teach us a lesson. Statistics 
show that Protestants do not hold 
their own children to the church. 
There are 14,000 communicants in 
the Baptist churches of Maryland, 
and only 9,000 children in the Sun- 

school». The Protestant .alty 
to be awakened to a deep
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we have the divine promise that the 
seed shall grow up into a goodly 
tree whose branches shall cover the 
earth and its boughs shelter the fal
len race.

“The Catholic Church has been 
charged with putting too much 
stress upon good works and not 
enough upon faith. Protestantism 
has swung to the other extreme, and 
not put enough stress upon good 
works. Good works won’t save, but 
faith without works is dead. I have 
no patience with those higher life 
Christians who have not time to do 
practical good. Our religion is too 
much talk. We have too many wo
men's meetings and not cnongh Sis
ters of Charity. Kindly, generous, 
loving Acts—people believe in fch’at 
kind of religion. The Catholic char
ities, covering every conceivable case 
of need and suffering, put Protest
ants to shame."

TRIAL AND CONVICTION
OF COL. LYNCH.

Colonel Lynch, Irish Nationalist 
member of Parliament for Galway 
city, who served in the Boer army 
during the late war, and who was 
tried on a charge of high treason in 
the Court of King’s Bench, London, 
January 21, was convicted by the 
jury in half an hour on January 23, 
and immediately sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Wills to suffer the penalty 
of death. This eentmee was subse
quently commuted to life imprison-

The London correspondent of the 
New York “Post" remarks:—

"Of course the sentence of death 
passed upon Col. Lynch is not to be 
taken seriously. The crime of high 
treason is so remote from even the 
advanced political ideas of to-day 
that the marvel to most people is 
why a law of barbarous and effete 
times has been Invoked. * * * * 
The problem now before the Govern
ment is what to do with Col. Lynch. 
The ‘Times' suggests penal servitude 
for life. Public opinion would bo- 
revolted by such severity, while the 
effect would be wholly bad upon Ire
land and South Africa, just when 
statesmanship seems to demand 
healing influences in both countries.

A Canadian daily newspaper refers 
to the trial as follows:—

“What a difference it would have 
made if Colonel Lynch, before fight
ing for the Boers and committing 
the acts of treason charged against 
him, had taken the precaution of 
taking out his naturalization pa
pers in the United States instead of" 
in the Transvaal? The world would 
have never heard or him, and there 
would have been no trial for high 
treason, though his conduct would 
have been equally object lonat le."

There is a convictioh in many 
quarters that Col. Lynch will, ere 
many months, be a free man again.*

ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH
Mr. P. J. Gordon, the well known 

artist-photographer of St. Catherine 
street, has just finished a very 
picture of the first churchwardens o 
the parish. It is now on exhibitio 
in Mr. Gordon's parlors.



THE STORY OF A SPY.

the same

Hie North was qp, and all over . shelter a son worthy of his p 
Ulstar that autumn chief and clans-1 awaited her incoming, 
man took back by the strong hand "Have you got neck?" waa 
the lands that their fathers had lost 
in the wars of Hugh O'Neill. The 
old fighting line, that had given to 
(Ulster and to Ireland chiefs and 
leaders for a thousand years, had 
still another eon to spare to give 
the red-hand banner to the winds, 
and light Tyrone's dark hills with 
the signal fires of war.

The settlers planted by King 
James, although they had heard the 
murmur presaging the coming storm

hi* 
appear-greeting as she made her

an ce.
"I have got back on 

day/'
“And what did the bodagh say — 

will he employ us?"
"Small fear of his not employing 

us, apd giving us yellow money, 
too."

*"Ihe news is good."
"It is, and even better than you 

think. Art, for they have nothing
had been unable to take any steps 1 but the bad flour to live upon, and
for protection, owing to the state of 
affairs in both Kingdoms under-his 
eon Charles at that period. Small 
wonder, then, that a single October 
night Should see the Ulster Irish, 
under the leadership of Sir Felim 
O'Neill, master of the northern pro
vince, with the settler in hie farm
house and the Knight protected by 
castle and bawn, alike helpless be
fore them. A few places still held 
for England around the coast, but 
with these exceptions, all over the 
b^oad lands of Ulster the Gael had 
taken back his own. That which 
had been riven from him by means 
of ink and parchment forty years be
fore he now re-entered into posses
sion of by right of pike and akian.

Amongst the few sea-board towns 
in Ulster that were still held for 
Elngland was the once important 
frontier town of Carlingford. It had 
been ravaged by the followere of 
O’Neill, and again taken possession 
of and garrisoned by the English, 
under Colonel Trevor.

The declining sun’s rays on a 
short December day were lighting 

, the western side of the Castle and 
transforming the rugged mountains 
into peaks of fairy beauty, but all 
this picturesque splendor was lost 
upon the British soldiers who held 
the irregular crescent-shaped pile of 
buildings that composed the Castle 
of Carlingford, for King Charles. An 
Englishman fights upon his stom- 
-ech, and ammunition to suit this 
particular zmilitary engine was very 
scarce, consequently the soldiers 
were in no very good humor at the 
prospect of spending a hungry 
Christmas, for the country round 
had been swept bare by creaght and 
kerne, upon the approach of the yel
low soldiers from Dundalk.

“It's a shame to be cooped up in 
this hoi?," grumbled Dick Heather 
to his comrades in the guard-room.

"If we could get aught to eat, but 
musty flour, we might put in the 
time," assented another.

“When I think of the beef we had 
every day in nierry Lincoln, I curse 
myself for having been so foolish as 
to éome ft-soldivring to Ireland."

"Mayhap it's the thurst of â rus
ty Irish pike between the ribs you’ll 
get as a reward for coming to Ire
land," was the consoling reply.

"Aye, like enough, a murrain on 
these same shock-headed Irish, 
they're as vicious as wild cats, you 
never know when they may spring 
en you."

“ Belike we shall have a dull 
Christmas. I have nearly forgotten 
the taste of meat,” said another re
turning to the favorite topic.

"I never did see suen men fg# talk
ing about eating," said a grey-head
ed sergeant, who had'seen service in 
•Germany and the Low countries, 
"why I have been with armies when 
they would have thought that they 

^jhalf the provision that you get." 
were living like fighting cocks on 

"Very like, Sergeant Bingham, but 
for all that we’re tired out of the 
toad flour, ho matter how you bake 
it or boil it and besides Ireland isn’t 
Oermany," answered Dick Heather, 
maybe the general would order you 

"It’s well for you that it’s not, or 
. Something that would leave you rea

son for grumbling."
"What’s all this talk about?" in

quired a newcomer, who had caught 
the sergeant's last words as he en
tered the guard-room.

"We’re not going to stand this in- 
al flout- any longer," that’s what 

is," said the irrepressible Ueath-

these English think of nothing but 
beef, so thty’U pay well them that 
can put them in the way of gutting
it."

"If that is all it will soon be rem- 
you’U have more cattle short

ly than byres to put them in, "for 
to warn 12 men for spe- 

; duty to-night."
in the dr.y On which btr- 

*ray had warned the men 
an old native beggar-wo-

"The 'yellow soldiers' have plenty 
of money; we will make them pay 
while the war lasts and when Felim 
-drives them out of the country it is 
us will have the wealth.

“Have a care, my son, for if Mac- 
Kenna or Captain Turlough (O’
Neill) fluids us out the country 
would not hide us from them, and 
then, alanna, it’s hang up the ould 
woman artd her son on the nearest 
tree ie what they would be doing.

"I'll be as cunning as a red fox; 
but what did the soldier say wAen 
you told him that you could find 
tihem what would bring him to the 
creaghts?"

"He gave a grim-e like what the 
Sassenagh swine do, and said that 
it was more likely a trap I wanted 
to lead him into, and get them all 
slaughtered, than to lead him to 
prey of cattle."

"You have spoiled all, mother; 
wish I had gone myself."

“Don't be hasty, Art, I have 
spoiled nothing and you couldn’t go 
yourself raising a suspicion, as some 
of our own people might see you, 
but the poor beggarwoman can go 
anywhere looking for her bit.”

"That's the true word fjr you, 
mother, anyway."

"What I said to the officer," pur
sued his mother, without heeding 
the interruption, "was that you 
would guide them to the place they 
wanted, and for a surety a soldier 
could go on each side of you und 
shoot you if you led them into dan
ger."

"That was security enough; Felim 
of the War wouldn’t want half of it. 
from anyone that would lead him to 
a prey."

"Felim has too many willing to 
lead him,, the King's men are our 
market, for we can give them what 
they want, and a party of them are 
to set out this night, to be joined 
by you when they’re well on the 
way, so that there will be no -lan
ger. "

“By the powers, mother, but 
ought to be a general yourself:" 
claimed her son in admiration.

"Never mind about the generatin', 
but heed your ould mother, and 
she'll make a rich man of you yet. 
an’ when we have driven the Sassp- 
naghs out you an' her will live in 
one of the grand castles that khey 
have built only to leave behind 
them."

“I’ll do what you tell me, bur. 
what more orders is there?"

"You're to join them as I said, on 
the road, to avoid notice and lead 
them to Loughadien, where the sol
diers are to wait for another party 
that are to meet them from Anti in*., 
and then you’ll go and do your 
work,"

Clan MacKenna had their cattle In 
the vale of Shamnullagh, thinking 
them in perfect security, as there 
was no enemy near, and the coun
try' was once more their own. They 
had been settled for the night long 
since in their rude enclosures, and 
the herdsmen with their families 
had wrapped themselves up in tnUr 
great cloaks and lay reposing about 
the smouldering camp fires. 'there 
was no sound save the wind that 
came down from Slieve Beagh and 
Cullamore as it rustled through the 
leafless woods. Suddenly there is a 
noise in the direction of the cattle 
fields, not a great disturbance, but 
enough to rouse the dogs, at. whose 
warning their owners start up, bat 
half aWakè, yët with the ready corn- 

over their faculties of nujti ac
customed to be confronted wit h sud
den danger. Their keen eyes soon
detected what seemed to bo sha
dowy giant forms moving amongst 

been hanging about the ! the cattle, and qjuickly wrapping 
the amusement of the &dl- | their cumbersome cloaks around 
crrcled various jokes ot their left arms and grasping the 

until they saw her ac- re*>dy club and skjan, they advance 
Thomas Clark, and of- to repel the marauders, 
iversation be taken to i MacCumasky had performed the 

from whence she nm- task faithfully for his employers and 
afterwards, and pro- guided the party without misnap to 
direction of Baling their quarry. If they can only make 

way to good their capture it will furnish a 
uhcic in one corner of Christmas dinner ' 
rolls there hod been a op the

I crone \

to be fought for. The clansman have 
faced danger many times ,>re this, 
and will not suffer themselves po be 
robbed with Immunity. They shout 
"MacKenna aboo!" and “Truagh ! 
Truaghl" as they bravely attack 
the raiders, and it is now sword and 
musket against club and ski au. The 
soldiers have the advantage oi force 
and discipline, and their commander 
had given orders for the mam body 
to meet the attack of the creaghts, 
while a certain number were detail
ed to drive off the cattle.

This arrangement would have an
swered very well for the English, 
but for the fact that the women 
and children seeing one party driv
ing off their cattle while the men 
were engaged with another, made an 
attack on the first party with such 
weapons as they could lay hands on 
Against such ineffective though de
termined opponents the soldiers 
would have had little trouble in de
fending themselves, sut the cattle 
added to their difficulty. Having rec
ognized the strangers as intruders 
they were almost unmanageable, and 
when to this was added the bark'ng 
of the dogs, the shrill screams cf 
the women intermingled with the 
yells of ehe children, it seemed as if 
pandemonium had broken loose,

The soldiers had orders not to 
shoot until they got the word of 
command, and Captain Thomas 
Clarke, seeing his men hardly press
ed, now called upon them to use 
their muskets. The natives were 
bravie enough when confronted with 
weapons to which they were accus
tomed, but the firearms cowed them 
and at length the soldiers were al
lowed to drive off whatever cattle 
they could manage.

The loss was not so serious as 
might have been imagined, for the 
cattle were wild with strangers 
and the soldiers were awkward at 
this unaccustomed work. However, 
they stuck manfully to the herd, for 
upon it the success of their Christ
mas dinner depended, and they had 
no wish to fare upon musty flour. 
With the defeat of the creaghts and 
the capture of their cattle the sol
diers' troubles were only commen
cing, for the herd refused to cross 
the Skernageera (the fort of the 
sheep), breaking to the right along 
the bank of the river, and it was 
only by the greatest efforts with the 
assistance of MacCumasky, who had 
discreetly kept out of sight during 
the fray, that they were able to pre
vent them from disappearing in the 
woods. As it was they lost a great 
number, who were easily recovered 
by their rightful owners next daj\ 
However, enough remained behind to 
afford them sufficient provisions for 
Christmas and the next afternoon 
saw them with their plunder safe as 
far as Newry.

The MacKennas, who had been rob
bed of their cattle, were not the 
men to sit tamely under their loss, 
and next morning a messenger ar
rived at Truaghtown to inform Cap
tain Neal MacKenna of what had 
befallen his creaghts.

The choleric MacKenna swore a 
great Gaelic oath that the first for
agers he caught would hang on the 
highest trees in the country as a 
warning to all marauding thieves, 
but the party were too strong and 
too far on the way to be followed 
with any hope of success, so the 
creaghts were obliged to be content 
with the unexpected recovery of a 
good part of their cattle which they 
found w'andering about in the woods 
not far from their encampment.

A merry Christmas had Colonel 
Mhrcus Trevor's men under the hero- 
haunted shadow of the Carlingford 
mountains, where still linger tradi
tions of the old heroic days, in 
which Cuhchulain (hound of Ulster) 
still goes forth to war, and Fionn 
with his Fenian hosts still chases 
the wolf and deer.

“This Irish beef tastes sweet," 
said a skinny Yorkshire man, as he 
handed in his trencher a third time.

“Mayhap you would be more spar
ing of it, if you had marched and 
fought for it like some of us," re
plied the sergeant.

“Why, sergeant, you would think 
it was the wars of the Roses, to 
hear you talk, instead of driving off 
a few cattle from two or t/hree 
hprdsmen."

Dick Gascoigne took up the con
versation with an oath. "You off- 
scoming ot the streets, what do you 
know about it; had you been there 
It's more than likely you wouldn’t 
he gorging yourself with beef now 
some of the herdsmen would have 
stuck a knife into your ugle wea- 
nahd."

"What Dick nays is the truth " as
sented the sergeant, “they fought 
like wild cats, and if the Cap'pen 
hadn't ordered us to fire we would 
have had it hard enough. 1 never 
did see anything like how they 
made at us with those ugly knives 
of theirs."

........ **

to the garrison. She had been trav
elling in Breffney and the MacGaur- 
an’s country, and had come to give 
information where a prey tould be 
safely lifted. This was accomplish
ed with more ease than the first one.

The sergeant had got Jack Bever
ly, the skinny Yorkshire man who 
had disparaged their powers in the 
former expedition, included, intend
ing to teach him a lesson. For this 
purpose he was told off amongst 
those who were to lift the cattle, 
while the remainder of the party, 
settled all the objections of the own
ers to parting with their property. 
Fortune favored the kind intentions 
of the sergeant, for amongst the 
herd was a bull of a particularly 
unamiable disposition, who required.

». no red rag to induce him to poy 
I particular attention to a stranger. 

Now it so happened that the vali
ant Beverly and another soldier ran 
to head tire herd in the right direc
tion, which did not quite coincide 
with that in which the animals 
wished to travel. This bull had 
been named 'Danger' by his owners 
for a very sufficient reason, and Dan
ger resenting this flank movement, 
made a charge at the offenders, with 
the result that Beverly was caught 
by a pair of huge horns and tossed, 
musket and all, into the air. He alit 
nearly head foremost into a large 
furze bush, where his legs waving 
in the air caught the attention of a 
huge MacGauran, armed with a 
club, and this weapon lie applied 
with right good will to a part of 
the unfortunate Yorkshire man that 
wasn’t his chest. When the soldiers 
had driven back the clansmen by 
using their firearms, he managed to 
free himself, more dead than alive, 
from the not too tender caress.-s of 
the furze bush.

Dids't tha ever see owt like Be 
verly,” inquired a fellow soldier who 
hailed from the same county after 
their return.

Be danged if I did, why his face 
be that scratched that his own mo
ther wouldn’t know him.”

His beauty . be spoiled for bar- 
tin," said the first speaker, “ laws 
how t'sergeant did laugh whon he 
see'd the Irishman a-leathering o' 
him wi' a great stick. I had my 
musket up to shoot, but the ser
geant, he says, 'let a be, Dick, boy, 
let a be, 'twill do Beverly good."

The next exploit of the worthy 
MacCumasky was some horses in 
MacMahon's country, and this was 
even more dangerous than any of 
thè previous raids, as the ways were 
very difficult. It was on this occa
sion that the officer in command of 
the party, when the spy became un
certain of his ground, suspecting 
him of playing them false, placed a 
soldier on either side of him*, with 
orders to blow out his brains on the 
slightest appearance of treachery.

"I have no treachery," protested 
the unfortunate spy.

“Let me see that by leading us 
right," sternly replied the captain.
"or your life pays the penalty."

After wandering about for some 
time in the darkness he at length 
dismounted • and getting down on his 
knees, groped about for a consider
able time, closely watched by his 
jealous guardians, until he at length 
succeeded in finding the pass, but his 
escape wras a narrow one and caused 
him to desist for a time from his ne
farious business.

The hope of Unlawful gain, how
ever, had taken too strong a hold 
upon him. and after a time he re
sumed his occupation of guiding the 
British forces to such places as the 
Irish had their flocks and herds. His 
mother acted as his under spy, and 
went up and down begging amongst 
the people, so that when a creaght 
moved to fresh pastures In any con
venient place, she gave her son no
tice, and he guided the enemy to 
make a prey on them. The Irish by 
this means lost a great number of 
cattle without being able to trace 
who the informer was.

They could not go on indefinitely, 
and Colonel Bryan MacMahon deter
mined to luring the offender to jus
tice. If the British were informed of 
the movement of the Irish, the 
Northern chiefs were no less well in
formed regarding the movement of 
the English and Scotch. Colonel 
MacMahon, upon questioning some 
of the people, was informed that 
they had not noticed anyone likely 
to give information near their camp 
for days before.

"Not one, your honor, except poor 
ould Mave MacCumasky, the crather 
that we gave something to help her 
along, an* sure It's not her that 
would be goin’ near the boddagh
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kys, mother and son, by sight and 
by repute, and although their secret 
had been carefully kept he deemed 
them well worth ^watching, especial
ly the old bird, by whose means if 
his suspicions were correct, he could 
easily bag the young one. This was 
not so easily done as he had anti
cipated, for they were very wary, 
and it was not until a couple of 
months or more had passed that he 
was able to make a sojcoessful re
port.

"You see it was this way. Colonel 
Bryan. I went to the people that 
had the cattle lifted, but no one 
had been next or near them, except 
that ould shuiler, MacCumasky, &o 
I laid myself out to watch for her 
or the son, and it was a good while 
before I could get a sight of either 
of them. Word I could get of them 
being here and there on my travels, 
and at last I mantiged to fall in 
with them. You see I kept about 
parts of the country where I knew 
there was any plentiness of cattle, 
and at last I fell in with her one 
day as I was coming down Drumroe. 
It was coming from Criffkeiran way 
I was, when I sees in front ol me 
the very ould lady I'd been looking 
for so long—so I mended my step 
and soon took up with her. I tried 
to draw her as we went along, but 
it was no use she was as close as 
wax, so there was nothing for it 
but watching. I kept watch myself 
and I got Micky Shan Roe to help 
me by turns for fear she might sus
pect me. We watched her, Micky 
an' me takin' it in turns, for nearly 

fortnight, an' then Micky says to 
me, “I doubt we’ll have our watch
ing for nothing."

"Says I, if she doesn't do some
thing soon we’ll have to drop it; in 
the manetime we’ll keep an, eye on 
her for a bit longer for you see 
there has been no liftin' goin’ on 
since we commenced to watch. It 
was that that heartened us."

“Well, that very evenin’ the ould 
woman started, and Micky come to 
tell me that he thought she was 
headin’ for the Newry way. Says I; 
with God’s blessing, Micky Shan 
Roe, I'll follow her this night my
self, for I think that something is 
going to come of it. She stopped 
at a cabin late that night, an’ 
didn't do anything, and the next 
day she was going a journey, stead
ily on instead of stopping at the 
cabins to ask for a charity, until 
towards evening she came to a place 
called Wilson’s Walls, its the place 
of an Englishman that was burned 
when Felim commenced the war. In 
one corner of this there was a kind 
of shelter, for people had been there 
before, and in this she made a fire 
as if She intended to remain for the 
night. T was cold and hungry, but 
I kept watch, and sure enough her 
scarecrow of a son joined her a bit 
on in the night. When this happen
ed I crept up as close as I could 
but they talked so low that it wai 
not near enough to hear what they 
were saying." .

“If you couldn’t hear them how 
did you find out?” sharply inquired 
the Colonel, for the first time inter
rupting the other’s narrative.

“I am coming to that. When

cial order* for this mimosa . 
him almost before he was aw

and h,8 desperate attempt at . 
cape was too late. He was e,rc5 
bound, two or three of the ml £ 
tag Charge ot him. while
d.r joined in the fly 6 reme™-

Colonel MacMahon ied the atU<* 
in Pereon, and the raiders
turn being thoroughly 

it less of fi, 
ing their escape.
^hougtit less of fighting than'Tma£

in theSome few
melee and darkness did menace , 
get off, but most of them °r,-' - — left thei*
bones in the narrow glen. Their 
guide was brought before the Col 
onel as soon as the fight was over" 
and by him ordered to be hung u’ 
on the nearest tree, as a hint, to all 
traitore to take a warning fr0„, ,he 
fate of MacCumasky the Spy.
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The Last Week of Our

Great January 
Clearing Sale
This simple statement con- 

veys its own moral! Don't miss the 
opportunity! Head over the general 
hat of discounts again, and figur 
out what a saving can be accom
plished in many ways by buying now 
for future use!

General List of Discounts.
Silkfe...)... ........... - -10 to 50 p.c.
Black Dress Goods.. 10 to S3 1-3 pc
Flannels .............................. .. to 50 p'.c.
r,inta .................................. .. to 25 p.c

Mantles ................................. to 50 p c
Costumes ........................... 20 to 50 p.c.
Blouses ............................... ..
Boys' Clothing .
Heavy Tweeds ........ 10 to 33 1-3 p.c.
Metal Goods ...................;.io to 00 p.c
Chinaware ........................ i0 to 25 p.c'
Dress Goods......................lo to GO p.c.
Linings ............................ ,............... 10 p.c.
Cottons .............................................. p.c.
Curtains ........................   10

to 50 p.c. 
.........10 to 60 p.c.

Colonel Bryan did not share his in- 
rmanfs confidence in beggars, 
ale or female, tor in his possession 
! knew of the many ruees employed 

by spies m order to gain informa
tion. The result was that after con
sulting with his friend, Captain 

ol

saw the pair meeting and collogu
ing, I thought it was time to let 
the mother go and watch the son, 
so the next day when they separat
ed he headed in the direction of 
Newry. As soon as I saw that I 
took another way, and never stop
ped till I was well beyond the town. 
I then travelled the Carlingford 
way, going slowly and keçplng out 
of sight, so as to allow him to pass 
me before we came near the Castle,, 
and sjire eno-ugh I saw him go 
straight to the town, then I watch
ed till *he came back again, for I did 
not like to venture near the 'yel
low soldier’ myself.

“That evening a party of them set 
out, and I followed, till after dark, 
when I saw someone join them what 
looked very like MacCumasky. Whin 
they got to where they were to lift 
the cattle he stayed behind out of 
the way, and I crept up near enough 
to see that*it was Mac himself.”

The Colonel swore a great oath 
that he would put an end to his 
spying, and took his measure ac
cordingly.

It was not long until a very large 
creaght with droves of cattle were 
in a most convenient place for being 
lifted, and MacCumasky was equally 
prompt in giving notice to his em
ployers, but this time the British 
soldiers were well watched, and 
while they were on the way the cat
tle casually moved up a convenient 
glen, as if for shelter. The sides of 
the glen being lined with picked men 
of his own clan and regiment by 
Colonel Bryan MacMahon, and into 
this trap the unsuspecting spy led 
his employers. Not finding the cat-tsx M — -

to 25 p.c.
.................................10 to 50 p.c.

Furs .................... 10 to 20 p.c.
Skirts ..............................„..io to 00 p.c.
Children’s Dresses ... ...10 to 50 p.c:
Toys ..................................... io to 50 p.c.
Glassware ...... .............................io p.c.

Odd lines in China and Glassware 
at special prices.

Small wares ............... ...10 to 20 p.c.
Lace Collars .................... 10 to 20 p.c.
Tics ............................10 to 33 1-3- p.c.
Ribbons and Laces ....................10 p.c.
Fancy Boxes................... ,25 to 50 p.c.
Albums ...... ......................25 to 50 p.c.
Jewellery .......     10 to 50 p.c.
Perfumery .........................10 to 20 p.c.
Dressing Jackets........................ 20 p.c.
Gaiters and Leggings .10 to 20 p.c.
Umbrellas ....................... 10 to 20 p.c.
Purses ... ... ...10 to 33 1-3 p.c.
Bags ...................................10 to 20 p.c.
Leather Goods . ..10 to 33 1-3 p.c. 
Men's Furnishings ... ...10 to 50 p.c. 
Hosiery and Un

derwear ........  ... .10 to 83 1-3 p.c..
Belts ...............................10 to 25 p.c.
Trimmings..........................10 to 50 p.c.

JOHN MURPHY â CO.
Metcalfe Street.

Terms Cash..............Telephone Up, 274

QRODlEjS CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

I* the Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM given for the empty 

•turned to our Ofiee.
IO BLEU RY St., Montreal.

LOUIS D. MASSON
»U1 petition the Quebes Leglelature 
to confirm a deed revolting a dona
tion made by Antoine Masson and 
uxor, dated 87th April, 1864.
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ARREST OP MB. DÜFîtr, M.P.- 
w J DuBy. M.P., was arrested 

” Loughroa on the 14th January. 
and conveyed to Galway by the 
12 30 train to undergo sentence of 
three^months' imprisonment passed 
uPon him for a speech delivered at 
Caltra in August last. A large num
ber of townspeople assembled at the 
railway station, and loudly cheered 
Mr. Puffy as the train steamed off.

CRIMELESS CORE.—The “Cork 
Examiner" of the 12th January re
marks:—It scarcely requires any 
facts to be quoted to convince the 
people of Ireland generally that the 
country is in a crimeless state. Cork 
city and county have been proclaim
ed and are even now under the ban 
of* the Coercion Act, and the Recor
der of Cork has been presented with 
white gloves because there are no 
criminal cases to he tried. When this 
pleasing function took place the Rec
order was able to congratulate those 
to whom he spoke on the state of 
the district, and Mr. T. Rice, the 

■experienced Crown Solicitor, was 
*able to describe the existing state 
of affairs as highly satisfactory. Of 
course, there is nothing remarkable 
in this expression from Judge Neli 
gan. Since our city and county 
have been proclaimed, His Honor, 
with that probity and candor which 
has always distinguished him while 
in his; present responsible and oner
ous position, has time and again de
clared the district under his pur
view to be almost free from crime, 

.even of a trivial nature.

CRIMELESS WESTMEATH, Mul
lingar, 12th January.—At the Quar
ter Sessions, which opened here to
day, for the County Westmeath, 
County Court Judge Curran, K.C., 
addressing the Grand Jury, said: 
Mr. Foreman and gentlemen of the 
Grand Jury, there are only some 
five or six cases to go before you, 
all of which are ordinary crimes 
which will occur in a largo county 
like Westmeath. The county is in 
its normal state—quiet and peaceful 
-and, therefore, I must congratu
late you on its condition.

There were five cases disposed of, 
which consisted of petty larcenies 
and assaults.

CRIMELESS COUNTY MAYO, 
Castlebar, 12th January. — At the 
opening of the Mayo Criminal ses
sions to-day, His Ifonor Judge Dane, 
K.C., addressing the Grand Jury, 
said he wished them all a happy and 
a prosperous New Year. He was 
glad to inform them that there were 
only three cases to go before them, 
none of which would give them any 
trouble. One of them was dated so 
far back as 1901, so that they had 
practically a very clean calendar.

EDITOR SET AT LIBERTY. — 
Clonmel, 12th January.—This morn
ing at about eight o’clock Mr. D. 
Powell, editor of the “Midland Tri
bune,” was released from Clonmel 
Prison after undergoing four 
months' imprisonment, two of hard 
labor and two as a bail prisoner, 
in connection with a charge of in
timidating Mr. Menton, solicitor, 
Roscrea, for which six other Nation- 
aslists were sentenced to lesser pe
riods at the same time. Mr. Powell, 
who appeared in good health and 
spirits, treated his imprisonment 
lightly. The Mayor, Alderman T. 
J. Condon, M.P., met Mr. Powell in 
the prison, and brought him to his 
residence on the quay and enter
tained him prior to his departure 
for Thurles by the forenoon train. 
Mr. Powell expressed his thanks to 
the Mayor for his kindness in visit
ing him so often in prison.

Mr. Powell arrived at Roscrea by 
the 5.30 train, and was met by the 
Roscrea band, accompanied by a 
crowd of several hundreds, who later 
on were greatly augmented. When 
the train steamed in he was

«4 again 
Powell stepped 
riage his 
so great 
a welcome, 
was foi 
Bonfires 
street, and

crowd was particularly orderly, and 
the 150 extra police that had been 
drafted in had nothing to do but to 
look on. At half-past seven Messrs. 
Powell, Joseph Gantley, ’Andrew 
Hoolahan, James Seorson, Rodol- 
phus Meagher, Carrol N. Nagle, and 
James Mtornane, all Coercion pri
soners, were entertained to a ban
quet in the Portarlington Arms Ho
tel. Rev. Father Cunningham, C.C., 
president of the Roscrea Branch of 
the League, oécupled the chair.

SENT TO JAIL.— Messrs. Jones 
and Browne, R. M's, sat in the 
courthouse, Roscommon, on 15th 
January, to hear the case of the 
Crown against Denis Johnston, 
United Irish League organizer, ad
journed from Lecarrow on i Wednes
day. Mr. Johnston having addressed 
the court at some length, during 
which he refused to dissociate him
self from the other defendants in the

The court, after half an hour’s con
sideration, sentenced, accused to be 
detained in custody till the rising of 
the court, and afterwards to enter 
into recognisances in £50 and two 
of £25 to be of good behavior for 
twelve months, or in default to go 
to jail for one month.

Defendant declined to give bail, 
and was sent to Tullpmore Jail for 
a month.

JOHN DILLON HOME —A large 
gathering of people awaited the ar
rival of Mr. Dillon on the deep wat
er quay at Cove, on Wednesday 
night last on his arrival from New 
York on the Celtic. The hon. gen
tlemen having thanked the people 
for their enthusiastic welcome, pro
ceeded to the Imperial Hotel, where 
he stayed for the night.

Mr. Dillon, who looked to be in 
good health, in an interview with a 
Press representative, said, regarding 
his own condition, that he was 
much stronger than he expected to 
be. In fact, he now felt quite well, 
though he had been subjected to a 
very severe illness. Notwithstand
ing this fact, however, he recogniz
ed that it would be folly for him to 
attempt to address an open-air meet
ing after his recent indisposition, 
and he expressed satisfaction that 
Mr. Davitt had written to the Press 
asking that a demonstration should 
not be organized.

Speaking of the American mission, 
Mr. Dillon said that it was success
ful beyond his expectations. When 
asked if he considered that the en
thusiasm manifested was eqiual to 
that exhibited in the Land League 
days, he said he would not go so 
far as that, but he thought that the 
present movement in America gave 
promise of assuming similar propor
tions. In the Land League days, of 
course* he said, they had two thou
sand branches of the organization in 
the United States, and now they had 
two hundred and fifty branches of 
the United Irish League in America. 
The meetings they had held were im
mensely successful, and ,what he at
tributed the very greatest import
ance to was that not only were the 
Irish people in the United States 
once more prepared to support the 
cause, but the subject had now be
come a live one in America. The 
proof of this was that four of the 
most important papers in America 
had sent over correspondents to Ire
land to supply them with news of 
the situation in this country, a 
thing that had not occurred for the 
past dozen years. The Coercion po
licy pursued in this country by the 
English Government was not, he 
said, understood in America until it 
was expounded by the members of 
the mission to America, and when it 
was explained the American people 
did not understand how such a state 
of affairs could exist under a Consti
tution which based its principles on 
the rights'of trial by jury.

Mr. Dillon was asked what he 
thought of the prevalence of emigra
tion from Ireland and how it was 
looked upon in America, and said 
that the question was one which 
was the subject of a good deal of 
considération in the United States, 
but he himself was of opinion that 
the only hope of a stoppage of the 

• present exodus was a settlement of 
' * ’ '* " Dillon was

his opinion 
never more 

are at present 
The Irish peo- 
to an enorm- 

contin- 
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the land dispute. Mr. I 
happy to say that in

positions. The only means, in his 
opinion, to stop emigration from 
Ireland was to make Ireland a bet
ter place to live in.

Mrs. Dillon, tvho was in company 
with her distinguished husband, 
seemed to be also in perfect health.

LESSONS IN GAELIC.

EXCITING SCENES, Thurles 
15th January.—Last evening, after 
the hearing of the appeal lodged by 
Mr, Martin O'Dwyer, Co. C‘., against 
the sentence imposed upon him by 
two Removables at Templemore Pet
ty Sessions for using jntimidatory 
language towards Peter and John 
Hickey, who hold about 200 acres 
of grazing land from the Earl do 
Montait at Dundrum, the wildest ex
citement prevailed in the town for 
several hours. Immediately after 
the sentence of the magistrates had 
been confirmed by the County Cour* 
Judge, the Drom five and drum 
band, followed by a large crowd, 
proceeded down the Main street in 
the direction of Cathedral street 
When they arrived at the river bridge 
which separates Main street from 
Cathedral street, they found their 
further progress barred by about a 
dozen police, under District Inspect
or Murphy. An altercation ensued 
between the police and the people, 
the result of which was that Mr. 
Murphy said he would allow the lat
ter to proceed as for as the Arch
bishop’s Palace. The police then 
moved off before the crowd, and 
drew up a short distance beyond the 
Palace gate. The band, joined by 
the crowd, followed, and when they 
arrived within a few yarejs of where 
the police were standing, the latter 
drew their batons, and the people 
retraced their steps towards the 
Main street. Two fife and drum 
bands, followed by a large conting
ent, now arrived from Borrisolcigh, 
where a Coercion Court had sat, 
hearing charges against about a 
dozen persons on the charge of in
timidating a man named Woodlock. 
These parties, headed by the bands 
and two cars, in one of which Mr. 
Martin O’Dwyer and Mr. R. A. Gorr, 
U.I.L. organizer, were seated, pro
ceeded down the Main street, and 
were likewise stopped by the police 
when they arrived at the bridge. An 
angry altercation again ensued be
tween police and people, the latter 
claiming that they had a perfect 
right to proceed on their way, as 
they had not the slightest idea of 
doing anything illegal. The people 
refused to give way, and the crowd 
growing angry, several attempts 
were made to force a passage. The 
two cars were driven u)p against the 
police, who beat the horses with 
their batons, knocking down one of 
them, and dislodging the occupants 
of the car from their seats. One con
stable made himself very conspicu
ous, and, apparently acting without 
orders, rushed at one of the bands
men, and drove - a knife through a 
side drum held by the latter. This 
incensed the crowd so much that a 
general rush was made at the po
lice, who were forced to give way, 
and amidst much cheering and band
playing the people proceeded up 
Cathedral street. At the end of the 
street, opposite Michael Hickey’s 1 
house, a meeting was held, and was 
addressed by Mr. Kendal E. O’Brien. 
M.P., who came to town to attend 
the hearing of Mr. O’Dwyer's ap
peal, and Mr. R. A. Corr, organizer 
U.I.L. Mr. O’Brien severely criticiz
ed the conduct of the police, to 
whom he attributed any violence 
that was used on the occasion. He 
especially blamed the policeman who 
attacked the bandsman, and said 
that but for his unwarrantable and 
cowardly conduct an understanding 
could have been come to by which 
the conflict between police and peo
ple would have been, spared. Whilst 
the meeting was in progress a large j 
contingent of police, numbering 
about eighty, arrived from Borriso- 
leigh, where they had been doing 
duty at the Crimes Act Court held 
there. If they had been present 
when the passage across the bridge 
was forced the conflict between po
lice and people would have been 
much more serious. Several perrons 
were injured by blows received from 
the police, and one of the latter, 
Sergeant Power, received a severe 
cut in the head, and had to be con
veyed to the hospital.

If the heart cannot have a truth 
it will take a counterfeit of truth.

There is nothing steadfast in life 
but Nour memories. We are sure of 
keeping intact only that which we 
have lost. - r

Chruit ansa more thlre a n dorcha- 
das bhi sinte,

Bhi fuar-chuing na tos-da ort 
baisgthe go teann;

Do thoig me as geibheal d’eis do 
chuitih reach bheibh egaoilte.

Air do theudaibh sgeith gaethe a’s 
soluis saor-rann,

Bhi fuaim sundach featha do b'acr- 
aighe's budh bhinne

A g dusacht do then da bhi suan- 
mhar chum ceoil;

Acht tihidhis cho neamh-eolgach air 
shuarchas 's air luinne

Go m-briseann an bron tri do 
shugaighil go foill.

Sian agus beannacht air do bhinr- 
gaethihh chruit chroim;

So an dittoigh dci^hneach danta do 
dhoanfam, a dhealbh;

Teidh, a’s cod ail faoi sgail lonn- 
raigh gairthe air do shuan- 
throm

Go bh-faghaid meura nios stuama 
air do theudaibh chiun', svalth.

Ma bhi croidhe gaisgigh ti eunmhar 
tir-gradhaigh no saoro-shaoi

'Gag -corrughadh ag sisdeacht le 
sen ni m ar n-dan,

Ni raibh ionnam-sa acht. oiteog 
neamh-bhrighmhar na luath 
gaoith',

Agus uait-se do thainie an fliuaim 
bhinn ramhain.

TRANSLATION.

Dear harp of my country! in dark
ness I found thee;

The cold chain of silence had hung 
o’er thee long,

When proudly my own island harp I 
unbound thee,

And gave all thy chords to light 
freedom and song!

The warm lay of love and the light 
note of gladness,

Have wakened thy fondest thy 
liveliest thrill;

But so oft hast thou echoed the deep 
sigh of sadness.

That e'en in thy mirth it will steal 
from thee still.

Dear harp of my country! farewell 
to thy numbers;

This sweet wreath of song is the 
last we shall twine!

Go, sleep with the sunshine of Fame 
on thy slumbers.

Till touched by some hand less un
worthy than mine,

If ’the pulse of the patriot, soldier 
or lover

Have throbbed at our lay, ’t is 
thy glory alone;

I was but as the wind, passing heed
lessly over.

And all the wild sweetness I wak
ed was thy own.

HOMAL
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

A THEATRE FOR CATHOLICS.

The Bishop of Puebla, Mexico, the 
Rt. Rev. Ramon Ibarra y Gonzales, 
proposes to build at Puebla a small 
theatre for the poorer class of peo
ple, where moral and educational 
plays can be presented. He will de
fray the expenses out of his private

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.

A despatch from Toronto says:— 
Premier Ross, is understood in gov
ernment circles, has decided to act 
on the mandate of the 199,000 odd 
electors who supported the Liquor 
Act in the recent referendum vote, 
and will pitrdduce ^serme further 
drastic measure of temperance legis
lation at the coming session of the 
House. He is persuaded that the 
prohibition sentiment of the pro
vince is too strong to be ignored. 
Just what form the legislation will 
take is yet to be determined.

The man who stands above his fel
lows must expect to be the target 
for the envious arrows of their in-r 
feriority. It is part of the price he 
must pay for his advance.

The prayer that begins with trust
fulness and passes on into waiting, 
even while in sorrow and sore need, 
will always end in thankfulness and 
triumph and praise.

The sad, discouraged Christian who 
feels his shortcomings and the de
generacy of the times in which he 
lives so overwhelmingly as to take 
away bis peace and joy, needs to 
get out into God's pure air on some

Era in
Bargains in Every Department.

Men's Furnishings Department.
Men’s 4-ply double band Collars, at 10c. Regular price 20c.
Men's Tan Kid Mitts, wool lined, at $2.00, less 33 1-3 per cent.
Men’s Buckskin Mitts, with fur tops, at $2.25, less 33 1-3 per cent. 
Men’s Heavy Dogskin Gloves (Dent's make), with heavy wool lining, at 

$1.50. less 25 per cent.
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, wool lined, less 25 per cent.

ÂttractioQS in Millinery Department
White Muslin Waists, at .............................................................. ......  20 per cent.
White Muslin Waists (Button hack), at .........................................38 1-8 p.c*
Ladies’ and Children's Parasols, at....................................... *........Half Price.
White Muslin Uriderwear, at ............................... .............................. 20 per cent.
P.D. Corsets, at ..................................................................................... Half Price.
Electric Seal Jackets (extra quality at..................... ......  ..................... $82.40
Flannelette Underwear, at ..................................................;............,20 per cent.
Flannelette dressing Jackets, at ....................................................,20 per cent.
Cotton Linen and Muslin Waists, at..............................................................$1.90
French Flannel Waists, at ................................................................... Half Price.
Winter and Summer Millinery, at ................................................ . ...Half Price,
Ostrich Feather Boas, at ................................................... :............,20 per cent.
Flowers, Feathers and Ornaments......................  ............................. Half Price.

Ladies' Gloves.
Ladies’ Undressed Kid Gloves, in Tans, Modes, Grays, White and Black, 

2 clasps. Special value, 75c. :

Bibles.
BIBLES AT CLEARING PRICE 3.

Teachers’ Bibles, flexible binding large clear type. The books will open
perfectly flat. Can be folded right back. Can be rolled up 
injury to back, or sewing.

‘without

Price $1.50, for ......................$ .75 Price $3.50, for .............. .......$1.75
Price $2.00, for ......................  1.00 Price $4.00, for .............. ......  2.00
Price $2.25, for . ......................  1.13 Price $5.00, for ................ ....... 2.50
Price $2.50, for . ......................  1.25 Price $6.00, for ................ ....... 3.00

Cutiei-y.
TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES. SPECIAL OFFER

Good Sheffield Steel, Celluloid Handle, secure handle. Price:
Table Knives, $3.00 doz. Dessert Knives, $2.75 doz.

Silver.
Real Ebony, with Sterling Silver mountings, in Hair Brushes, Mirrors, 

Military Brushes, Manicure Pieces, Hat Brushes, Etc., Etc. Less 
33 1-3 per cent.

Lamps.
Silk Lamp Shades, less 23 1-3 per cent. 
Decorated Glass Globes, less 25 per cent.

China. Department.
3 Tables Dinner Sets, Greatly reduced.

Entire Stock at Discounts of 20 per cent to 
Special Tables of Odds and Ends, Half price.

Balance of Damaged Tea Sets, Half Price.
Balance of Damaged Toilet Sots, half price.

50 per cent.

Glassware Department.
Entire stock of Glassware, less 20 per cent.

Tables of Glassware,' 33 1-3 and 50 per cent. 
Canadian Cut Glass, 20 per cent. off.

9 American Cut Glass, from 33 1-3 per cent, to 50 per cent.

Men's Shoes.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

Men's Box Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear welted, heavy soles, regular 
$3.50 for $2.50.

Men's Vici Kid Button Boots, regular $5.00, for $8.00.
Men's Tan, Willow, and Velour CalfLece Boots, regular $5.00, for $3.00. 
Men's Black and Tan Rubber Soled Boots, regular $5.00 and $0.00, for 

$3.50.
All Broken Lines and Odd Sizes, displayed on tables, at priera very 

much Below Cost.
15 to 25 per cent, off all regular lines.
20 per cant, off all Patent and Enamel Boots and all Oxfords.
20 per cent, off all Boys' Boots and Oxfords,
15 i«r cent, off Rubbers, Overshoes, Moccasins, etc.

Trunks and Bags
SPECIAL FOR THIS WHEK

A line of Ladies’ and Gent’s Fitted English Bags, regular prices from 
$15.00 to $30.00, all to be sold at 33 1-3 per cent. off.

A few Bags and Portmanteaus at 33 1-3 per cent. off.
15 per cent, off Suit Cases, Trunks, Bags, Hold-Alls, Rug Straps, Lad

ies’ Hat Boxes.
20 per cent,, off Men’s Hat Boxes.

Men's Hat Department.
SPECIALS.

1 lot of Colored Hats, good shapes, best English makes, silk trimmings, 
Russian leather sweat band. Former prices $2.50 and $3.00. Now

1 lot of Soft, Dark Gray Felts and Tweed Hats, new shapes. NoW
$1.20. ________ _____________________

Men’s Umbrellas.
1 dozen left of Silk Umbrellas, Silver and Gold Mounting», tight roll

ing, 88 1-8 per cent. off. ______

Mantle Department.
a mi Underskirts. 50 per cent.

In your ordinary occupations not 
only strive, like Martha, to accom
plish your work to the glory of 
God, but, like Mary, seek to disen 

mind from worldly and 
thoughts, and direct It 

—Ven. L. de Blots, O.jr
■ PBB OBNT. FOR CASH IN ADDITION TO ALL 

DISCOUNTS OB

BBSS
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of theIn last Thursday's issue 
''Otago Daily Times 
ed a two-col unm review, reprinted 
from the Melbourne “Age," of 
work bearing the above title and 
written by one Michael J. F. Mc
Carthy, B.A., of TYinity College, 
Dublin. The books is a scurrilous 
and almost hysterical attack on the 
Catholic prietethood of Ireland and 
It was not at all surprising there
fore that it should receive a warm 
welcome from the “Age" reviewer. 
He professes, indeed, not to express 
any opinion as to the truth of 
otherwise of Mr. McCarthy’s state
ments, but he simply cannot conceal 
his enthusiastic admiration for the 
author and his work. He' begins by 
pointing out that a similarly ab
usive book, previously published by 
McCarthy, entitled “Five years in 
Ireland,” was pronounced “by one 
of the most influential of the lead
ing journals in Germany to be “one 
of those works which announce a re
volution in public opinion and a 

epoch in the history of Ire
land." It might have occurred to 
the reviewer as,at least, curious that 
Mr. McCarthy should have to fall 
back on a German paper as an au
thority for a book published on Ire
land. The reviwer then goes on to 
quote at great length a lot of ter
rible twaddle from Mr. McCarthy, 
referring to that gentleman various
ly as “a Catholic and an Irish
man," “a good Catholic," “an edu
cated and patriotic Irishman, who is 
also a Catholic," etc. The book, he 
declares, “is bound to make a great 
stir both at home and abroad." One 
would have thought that after the 
dalton fiasco our anti-Catholic 
friends would have fought rather 
shy of alleged “revolts” amongst 
Catholics, but the widh is so en
tirely father to the thought that 
their judgment is blinded; and so we 
find this reviewer surmising that 
this book “may be the first note of 
a revolt of the educated classes a- 
gainst the ‘sacerdotal domination,’ 
which this writer so passionately 
condemns. ” “All great movements 
of this kind,” he sagely observes, 
“are rightly described as being * in 
the air,’ and when they get there it 
is quite impossible to predict when 

‘ or where they will stop. The pub
lication of such a book at such a 
time is sure to provoke a storm of 
controversy, and this, by presenting 
.both sides of the question, will help 
to educate the public mind upon a 
subject which is not unlikely to oe- 
come a very prominent one," «

HIS CATHOLICITY.—Mr. McCar
thy wae cute enough to see that It 
hla book had to depend for. iu sale 
on nothing but 'its own merits It 
would fall very flat and so he ad
opted the ingenious though unseru- 
prUous scheme of posing before the 
world ns a pious and orthodox 
Catholic in full communion with his 
Church so that, professing as he did
4n onnnlr — M n _ . * . . —

--ijrêjfWt l
the British laws and ________
British Government in Ireland.

who is mr. McCarthy?- And
who is this Michael J. McCarthy, 
whose work is, according to the im
aginative Melbourne reviewer, going 
to shake the Papacy to its very 
foundations. Our contemporary, the 
Sydney “Freeman," gives the fol
lowing particulars regarding this 
latest Protestant hero:—

“Michael J. F. McCarthy Is the 
son of a man who won great favor 
with Nationalists about Middleton, 
County Cork, for the prominent 
part he took in the Land League 
movement 20 years ago. The people 
who were his admirers in those days 
will tell you now that later on his 
prudence got the better of his pa
triotism, and he joined the party he 
had previously denounced as thieves 
and tyrants. In those early days 
Michael McCarthy knelt at the feet 
of the Vincentian Fathers at Cork 
to receive the twofold gift of piety 
and knowledge. He was evidently 
.not equipped with watertight com
partments, however, and he seems 
to have discarded the piety for the 
knowledge. He was a little later 

to acquire the one without 
othering about the other at the 

College, and entered Trinity 
, Dublin, with just the pro- 

disposition to ‘get on’ in that 
ous I.l'za'bethan hall for the per- 

of Irish faith an'd patriot
ic great test of .Catholicity 

ifornitv vi h the Church's pre- 
I; according to one of 

paststfi Cut. of communion 
?Lris his duties for a y oar 
Te. McCi .nhy, if common re- 

he trusted, had no prae- 
lmivhfon with the Church 
r years. Dut many who for- 

oommuniom retain the 
tiic*. McCarthy proved 

sion of the instinct, which 
ush of pride to the cheeks 

html.-ned sinners, by com

to speak of Catholic affairs from 
within, he would be accepted by the 
Protestant public as an honest and 
reliable if unwilling witness to the 
abuses he so violently condemns. Ac
cordingly at the very beginning of 
his book he loudly proclaims his 
Catholicity. “1 am a Catholic," he 
writes, “I am an Irishman; T have 
a right to speak.’’ Again and again 
he puts forward this claim, speak- 
ing of himself continually as 
Catholic, or as a Roman Catholic, 
and referring repeatedly to the 
priests as our Roman Catholic 
priests in order to further reassure 
those who, on reading his diatribe, 
might not unnaturally be disposed 
to be sceptical. A very few extracts 
from this precious book will serve 
to shohv our readers precisely what 
sort of a Catholic Mr. McCarthy 
now is. It is not too much to say 
that his work is one elaborate, 
though at times incoherent, attack 
not only on the Catholic priesthood 
but on all the most sacred doctrines 
and practices of the Church. Thus 
he maintains that the Papacy was 
founded not by Christ but by the 
decree of a dissolute Roman Em
peror; that the doctrines of the 
Mass and the sacramental system, 
as preached in Ireland, have denied 
the efficacy of the one real sacrifice 
of Christ on the Cross, unless fol
lowed up by make-believe sacrifices, 
repeated as the price of sin for 
pound sterling, and that bequests 
for Masses are an attempt to buy 
off the Almighty and are the most 
objectionable form of charity. He 
describes Catholic observances 
useless, as mummery and mystery 
and unintelligible gibberish; Mass.it
self as unedifying and unsatisfac
tory; and exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament, perpetual adoration, 
and religious processions as mere 
idle demonstrations, ostentatious 
formality, and religious curiosities.
A sermon by Father Kane on Tran- 
substantiation is described by this 
self-etyled “Catholic" as so much 
“unnecessary and threadbare trash 
The simple country people hearing 
Mass appear to him “herded toge
ther like animals, coughing, sneez
ing, expectorating, all eagerly im- 
patient for the brief formal Mass 1t 
be over." Of the practice of Con
fession Mr. McCarthy writes: “It 
sets a premium upon vice by the 
ease and frequency with which it 
can be forgiven. It explains why 
every country which professes the 
creed is in a state of stagnation.
As our readers know anyone who 
thus rejects the express teaching of 
the Church ipso facto ceaj^s to be 

Catholic. If Mr. McCarthy is, as 
he claims to be, a Catholic, he is a 
Catholic of much the same scuinp 
and standing as Maria Monk, Ohini- 
quy, or the precious Slattery him
self.

THE BOOK AS LITERATURE. — 
Apart from the unscrupulous fraud 
of the author of “Priests and Peo
ple in , Ireland" in deceiving the Pro
testant public by posing as a Cath
olic, the whole get-up of the work 
brings home the fact that it was 
made to sell—and ft will sell both 
Itself and the people who buy it. 
The London “Times"—an authority 
which no one will question—refers 
to the book, as a literary produc
tion, in the following terms:—

'Mr. McCarthy’s new book is, like 
its predecessor, an untidy and clum
sily composed volume; its style is 
poor and pretentious, and on a 
rough calculation the book has 
about as many split infinitives es 
there are priests in Ireland. The do
minating idea, which is again the 
evil character of ecclesiastical au
thority in Ireland, gives “ Priests 
and People in Ireland" a sort of in
tellectual unity, but materially it is 
slipshod and incoherent."

The Dublin “Leader," after refer
ring to Mr. McCarthy's weak and 
uncertain English, closes with the 
cruel remark thay “as an illustra
tion of what anti-Catholic education 
can do, his book should rank as a 
classic;" and that is really all that 
need be said about the matter.
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SR- at Toronto at 4.40 p^m.. Hamilton 6.40 pS."Toronto •* m.. Hamilton MOp-m"
Niagara Falls, Ont.. 7.V5 p m .Buffalo 8.20 p.m 
London 7.4V p m., Detroit 9.3i> p.m., Chicago 7.Ü

Elegant Car Service above Train.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Shortest Line, 

Quickest Service.

Ire, MOITBBiL 
Irr. H8W YORK
•Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.

RESCUE HOME IN CANADA

Tile "Universe," of London, Eng
land, under the heading " Diocesan 
News," says:—

The latest project of the South
wark Rescue Society is the founda
tion of an orphanage In the North- 
Western district of Canada, which 
will be placed under the care of re
ligious. The cost will be about 
$5,000, towards which donations 
amounting to $350 have already 
been received.

TOURIST SLEEPING CABS
fo Sot, m°°r ”.1! Honda,a »nd W«dn«d.,B at 
hnMi-li1*—[or*l,e nooomoaodation of paeaengern 
>rn" olM tioketoto CHICAGOCOAST ',ÀIno^Kïï‘ f", *’ ,h” PACIFIC

CITY TICKET OFFICES,
1,7 st•^^TndstBr.,.In-t^hrt;æ,,,’801

frank J. CURRAN,
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MEN’S FURNISHINGS—FOR '
«-UNDERWEAR SPECIAL-»»

^c°<?erweaerhShTrtsSm°nde dôuble breasted “ b'6
woo!' XuKr86'8 «••■'•.rîÏÏdeeM0

SALE PRICE 48o ■ \
jerWHITB SHIRT SPECIAL”®,

unlaundered8tln0arreinfo?o9dï!nye^nl‘0 °ambr|„
etaye, well eewn throughout madefrom°nt’ eniile«3
terns, all sizes from 12 to 18. Worth 66^<,Orre0t Pau 

- . ________________________ SALE PRICE 46o EACH.

Silks Reduced.
Extra quality 

French Taffeta Silks, 
made of pure silk, full 
range of all the newest 
colorings. Well worth 

[ 06c. Sale Price 4gc

A pretty range of 
Colored Poulard Silks, 
in all the latest color
ings, extra fine quality 
Worth 90c yard. Sale 
Price e»c

4jo Sjc Vl 

* iso ^1
14c

rTO ECLIPSE ALL PAST RECORDS”»,

White Underwear Special
Worth 3Bo. Monday Special 69o

FL * V . A'
4 I

«.A..H.UL.,

■ ADVOCATE...
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James 

Street, Moutreal.

Motes From Scotland.
Odd Bits Df News.

lO dozen Ladles extra fine quality White I
broidery'and‘rows^of n^ow pln^uotiVmlf 

WortMn’the regular w^ty 86o.St fln'Sh I
MONDAYS SPECIAL 59c.

120 Misses’ Long Coats.
Regular $7 00 to $9.00, Sale price $5.95.
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McCarthy AS IRISHMAN.—Af
ter our exposure of Mr. McCarthy's 
“Catholicity" our readers will not 
expect very much from Mr. McCar
thy as Irishman. They will know 
exactly what to expect and it will 
be no surprise to them whatever to 
be told that he is a very pure bred 
specimen of the “Shoneen"—a char
acter the very thought of which 
makes a genuine Irishman mad with 
indignation and shame and a type 
of being which is happily becoming 
more and more rare in Irelanfl. One 
specimen of Mr. McCarthy’s “pa
triotism" will be sufficient. At a 
time when Ireland has been placed 
under a coercion regime which,, for 
brutal tyranny, is absolutely with
out parallel in any part of the Eng
lish-speaking world this defamer of 
the Irish people writes thus:—

"The British laws are in force in 
Ireland; and the same laws prevail 
in prosperous Protestant Ireland as 
in degenerate Catholic Ireland, with
out an iota of difference. Nay, more; 
the laws in force to-day in Catholic 
Ireland are the same laws which are 
in force in Middlesex, Glamorgan
shire, Lancashire, and Lanarkshire.
If a combination of Londoner**, vr 
of Protestant Irishman in Antrim, 
were to proceed to pul It» j lan of 
campaign” into operation for pre
venting the exercise or me legal 
right by a common creditor, the 
laws would be enforced against 
them, and in all essentials they 
would be put to trial and punished 
just as are the tenants on the D< 
man” aptly remasks, is written b\ 
Freyne estate.”

rnd this, as the Sydney “Free 
an Irish barrister, who has nremm- 
able heard of:** Loi

NO BACKSLIDING.—So well has 
Father Walter Kelly worked up the 
practical side of Catholic total ab
stinence in Glasgow and its 
district that net one case of in
fidelity to the pledge is reported am
ongst the members of the parochial 
League of the Cross.

CATHOLIC PRISONERS' AID. — 
A srnn of $500 has been granted to 
this society by the Glasgow Supe
rior Council of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, in order to help it to 
carry on its good work until the ar
rival of the expected Government 
grant anti the increase of public sub
scriptions.

A BOYS’ GUILD. —The zealous 
piastor of Helensburgh, Rev. E. 
Fitzgerald, has established an at
tractive Boys' Guild, and we are 
glad to leara that the younsters of 
St. Joseph's are joining in large 
«numbers. While ajq St. Mary’s, 
Glasgow, Father Fitzgerald was in
strumental, in unison with Mr. Tom 
Maley, of making the Boys' Guild 
very popular in the East End.

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
IN CLYDEBANK.—During the year 
just ended close on one thousand 
men took the pledge under the aus
pices of the Clydebank League of 
the Cross, and of that number the 
Society retains in active and sym
pathetic membership about five hun
dred souls.

TREAT TO CATHOLIC NEWS
BOYS.—The annual treat by the 
members of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society to the Catholic newsboys of 
Glasgow was held in the Newsboys' 
Shelter. An excellent repast was 
provided for the lads. Amongst the 
clergy present were Canons Mnclus- 
key and McCarthy, and the Rev. 
James Towie, the energetic chap
lain of the shelter, and Rev. Bro
ther Guerin.

AN EYE ON BUSINESS.—Charles 
S. De Forest, a novelty dealer „f 
Shelton, Conn., is, according to an 
American Journal, going to turn 
over hla entire store to the local 
churches for two weeks, as a thank 
offering for the beet Christmas 
trade he has ewer had. Here are 
Six of these chfurehea, the First 
Methodist. Congregational, Baptist 
Ohuroh of Christ, Church of the 
Good Shepherd, First Unitarian, 
and St. Mary’s Catholic, and they 
will take entire charge of the store 
ankl divide the profits. A specially 
large Stock of goods has been laid 
In for the purpose.

Attractive youtog women from the 
churches will act aa salesladies, and 
the pastors will be In charge of the 
cashier’s desk, while little misses 
from the Sunday schools will open 
the doors for patrons and condtct 
them to the various departments, 
nie churches expect to make more 
during the fortnight than they would 
in six months with the ordinary 
fares and sociables,

A GOOD YARN. — Under the 
heading "Pelee’s Ashes in 
Canada Snow,” an enterprising 
correspondent of Ogdensburg, N.Y., 
writes to the New York "Herald”' 
as follows:—It was observed at Iro
quois, a small -Canadian town on 
the St. Lawrence, that after a heavy 
storm early this week the snow was 
dark colored. A close inspection re
vealed the presence of a fine black 
powder, and the theory was advanc
ed that the burning of soft coal in 
cities was the cause.

A chemical analysis just made re
vealed no carbon, but showed ibat 
the powder contained a large pro- 
portion of silica and some iron in 
solution. It is believed that the 
powder is of volcanic origin, and 
was probably carried by the I rade 
winds from Mount Felee.

Monday the management will otter the balance of Misses’ Lons Wint,r I 
Coats at an extraordinary low price. 6 j

There’s about 120 Stylish Garments interested in this Sale, all priced fur 1 
prompt selling. Here’s three descriptions : 1

BEAVER COATS.
Misses’ Fawn Beaver 

Cloth Coats, heavy quality, 
fancy stitching, shoulder 
cape, high "collar, double 
breasted, pearl buttons 
Regular $7.90. Sale Price 

........................ #»»»

KERSEY COATS.
Misses’ New Kersey 

Cloth Coats, in 3 different 
shades, double capes, high 
fancy collar with fancy 
stitching, double breasted, 
best quality pearl buttons 
A stylish coat. Regular 
$8.25. Sale......... $8.05

BOUCLE CLOTH.
Misées' Coats, in Fancy : 

Boucle Cloth, different j 
shades, plain cloth ap- j 
plique, double breasted, 1 
pearl buttons, shoulder j 
cape. Regular $8 66. Sale 

...................... »$.»$.]

Dress Goods News.
On Monday Moming th, Tables in the Main Aisle will be piled high 

with hundreds of pieces of seasonable Dress Goods, pretty fabrics that we 
would rather sell at a loss than carry over to anothet SSL A word abol 
the styles :

TWEED SUITINGS.
Colored English Tweed Suitings, in s 

large range of stylish coverings, suit
able weight for present wear. Regu • 
lar 68c. Sale Price................. 400

HOMESPUN.
Black Homespun Dress Goods, rich finiih 

62 inchee wide, good weight. Mikes a 
stylish Street or House Costume, 
Regular 60c. Sale Price......... 3$. 1

HOPSACKING.
Colored Hopsack Dress Goods, in plain 

and fancy cheeks, lull range of color
ings. Makes a stylish Costume. 
Regular $1.10. Sale Price.... 81c

BASKET CLOTH.
Black Basket Cloth Suiting, made of pure 

wool, and fast black, 43 inches wide. 
Makes a handsome suit for ladies’' 
wear. Regular 66c. Sale aïe

An Ancient Catholic Custom

•«"MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED*®*

S.CARSLEY C°
LIMITED

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street Montreal

if you loved to pray, how good, use
ful and meritorious would be your 
life.

In the new Westminster Cathedral, 
London, Eng., recently, was revived 
an ancient custom, which hae been 
carried out probably for the first 
time in England since the "Heform- 
atlon." After the Gospel at the 
Solemn High Mass of the Feast of 
the Epiphany, one of the prebend
aries, vested In cope and attenc 
by acolytes, mounted a tribune s 
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TOPE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE,

Mgr. Conaty on 
The Age’s Needs
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f>WAS coming down the street, 
K0ne day last week, when I met 

Jj a casual acquaintance— a gen
ii tleman whom I have known for 
if a long time to be very bitter 
his sentiments towards our 

Church—and he greeted me with the 
enthusiastically expressed bit of 
news, "The Pope is dead." I was a 
little startled, but the news which 
he gave me did not interest me half 
as much as the tone in which it was 
given. I am so accustomed to be 
informed, especially by the press of 
the Pope's death, that, to use a 
slang phrase, “I take no stock in 

I it;" but I am not accustomed to 
meet people overjoyed with such 
news and delighted to have it to 
impart. He told me that a despatch 
from Rome, came to Paris and that 
the Chamber of Deputies was start
led with the news. He had read the 
despatch in the daily press; but, 
strange to say, had omitted to read 
the one under it, which flatly con
tradicted the statement. However, 
this meeting and greeting gave me 
considerable food for reflection.

WHAT INTEREST?—In the first 
place I had to ask myself what pos
sible interest this gentleman could 
have in the death of the Pope? One 
of two things: either he was under 
the impression that the death of a 
Pope meant the downfall of Catho
licity, and I could scarcely conceive 
any person suflSciently lacking in 
gcheral knowledge to have such an 
idea; or else he thought the glory 
derived by the Catholic world from 
the exceptional greatness of Leo 
XIII., would suffer extinction with 
his disappearance. If neither of 
these thoughts were uppermost in 
his mind, then I can only conclude 
that his mind must be warped by 
the effect of religious bigotry. For 
the moment, I will give him the 
benefit of the doubt and will sup
pose that one or other of these con
clusions had flashed through the 
clouds that hang over his intellect.

His second coming, the keys that He 
gave to Peter on the occasion of His 
first coming. Consequently If my 
acquaintance imagined, for a mo
ment, that the physical death of n 
Pope, no matter how great, learned, 
saintly or illustrious htf may be 
could at all affect the Church as an 
institution founded by Christ and 
living in Virtue of His promise of 
perpetuity, he never labored under 
a more mistaken idea. The "Stand
ard News” of London, I think it is, 
gave the other day a very severe cri
ticism of Archbishop Davidson who 
has been appointed successor to the 
late Dr. Temple, Archbishop of Can
terbury. It indicated that the new 
incumbent did not possess any of 
the statesmanlike qualities of 
the old one. and that the Church of 
England would suffer considerably in 
consequence. With this I have noth
ing to do, but I merely refer to it 
as illustrating the difference between 
a Church based upon a human found
ation and the One that rests upon 
the rock of Peter, whereon Christ 
Himself built it. It little matters 
what degree of comparison may be 
made between one Pope and another, 
as to their attainments and qualifi
cations for statesmanship; the 
Church being a Divine institution 
cannot be affected in her immortal 
mission by any such accidents.

or a more than doubtful play; it 
shows, unmistakably shows. that 
whatever non-Catholics may think of 
our doctrine, they give us credit for 
a high standard of practical virtue 
I did not expect to find in your

house the books of----- or of____ .,»• is
another remark that a Protestant 

O0" f‘° have the opportunity 

Û a member o' the Cath-
U is not -, 11 tbr°Ugb Politeness j 
It is not made, bo quite sure that I 
your possession of such books forms 
the subject of gossip and comment
that th * CirClcs- U i« said 
that there are Catholic households 
m which you look in vain for a New 
Testament or for a book of spiritual 
reading; that you wiil find’" 

magazine and paper of the day-sav
ing those that are Catholic. Mav 
we charitably hope that- —v*inv me j\ew 
Testament and the spiritual books 
are in such constant use that thev 
do not lie about the house but arc 
to be found in the private rooms 
its inmates. "We always thought 
that you had such respect for your 
priests." is another remark some- 
times heard from Protestant lips
We Wl11 Pass it by without com- 
ment.

At High Mass on a recent Sunday 
:n St* 1>atrick's Church, Washing- 
ton. at which Cardinal Gibbons was 
Present, the Right Rev. Bishop 
Thomas J. Conaty, rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington 
delivered a powerful sermon, i„ 
which he warned those who have 
their minds absorbed in the contem
plation of material prosperity, the I 

—ay growth of national power and " re_ 
the New * Ecncruted manhood" represented bv

1 . nhVRlVoI frx-__ T-r -He spoke in part as

SIMON AND PETER. — The day 
will inevitably come when the great 
Leo XIII. will laid to rest by the 
side of the Apostle Peter and all his 
long line of illustrious successors. 
May that day be very distant, we 
all pray; but come it must. And 
when it does come, there will be one 
more bead in the vast chaplet of the 
Papacy, and the Church will proceed 
to the next bead in that never-end
ing rosary. It will be an event to 
be deplored by all, and from many 
a point of view, but it will no way 
affect the Church as the Spouse of 
Christ, in no way retard her onward 
movement adown the centuries, no 
way annul the promise of Christ to 
be with her unto the end of time, 
no way affect her infallibility, nor 
her Immutability, nor her doctrine, 
nor her moral, nor her discipline, 
nor her practices. It will not affect 
her any more in her mission on 
earth than did the death of St. Pe
ter himself. Simon Bar-Jonas, the 
fisherman from Galilee, died, after 
being the first Vicar of Christ on 
earth and having established the 
Church in the heart of Rome's eter
nal hills; but Peter, the rock upon 
which that Church was built has 
never died. He lived on in his suc
cessors throughout twenty centuries, 
and he lives on to-day in the person 
o -<eo XITI., and he will continue 
0 llve on in the person of whomso

ever may become successor to the 
j Present Pontiff, and, he will even 
j 1°n untn the last Pope hands

hack to Christ, on the occasion of

PRESTIGE AND GLORY.—On the 
other hand if my acquaintanc? 
thinks that for Catholicity to tri
umph it is necessary that a genius— 
from a human and worldly point of 
view—be at the helm, he again mis
takes the nature of the establish 
ment that he seems so much to an 
tagonize. The death of such a per
sonage as Leo XIII. would decided! 
remove from the world a benefactor 
of men and of nations. Apart from 
his Pontifical eminence, there is that 
about him which renders him ^.char
acter unique in the annals of his
tory. Like the chef d'oeuvre of the 
Grecian artist that combined in one 
form the grace of every other work 
and the perfections of every master 
Leo unites in his person, in a su
preme degree, aJl the gifts that go 
to make up a sublimely great man. 
It is not for me to here recall them 
in detail. But, had he never become 
Pontiff, he would have towered am
ongst all rivals in science, in let
ters, in eloquence, in statesmanship, 
in diplomacy. And the loss of 
man possessing so abundantly all 
these great characteristics would 
certainly be irreparable for the 
world. But for the Church, they are 
merely the accidents of the time. 
Ttoey do not belong to the position 
of Pontiff of necessity. Having them 
it is so much the better for the 
Church; lacking them she would still 
be as «infallible, as active, and as 
unchangeable as ever she has been 
since the days of the Caesars. There
fore one feels a sort of pity for the 
narrow mind and the unsympathetic 
soul that could conceive such fool
ish ideas and entertain such unholy, 
unchristian, and I may add such un
manly sentiments. It seems to me 
that the soul must be very dark) and 
very far on the way to irreparable 
misery that could find causq for re
joicing in any such event. And, be 
it said to the credit of our human 
race, that the men of such disposi
tions are few and far between. I 
hope sincerely that I will never have 
occasion to depend for any kindness 
upon the one who could feel joy over 
the extinction of any human life, es
pecially the life of such a personage 
as our immortal Pontiff.

These things, and such as these, 
are worth our consideration before 
we begin to inquire in what way we 
can help the clergy in the noblest of 
all work. How not to hinder them 
in their labor is worth more than a 
passing thought. Never let a priest 
have cause to say, "My dhief hin- 
derers are those of my own flock. 
But to that ever-increasing number 
of devout and devoted souls who are 
really wishful and ever ready to 
help the clergy as far as they are 
able we make the following sugges
tions: 1. Do all the good you can 
in your own immediate circle. Take 
up the duty that lies nearest. With
out fuss, without excitement, with
out preaching—extend a kindly sym
pathy to the sinner. Don't be afraid 
of a rebuff. Cheerfully return to a 
cheery and sympathetic attack. Re
member that when a man says, " \ 
don t take hints," he is proving the 
contrary. Many hotly resent a sug
gestion, but afterwards act upon it. 
You are a man, and you have tt 
Catholic neighbor or acquaintance 
who. we will suppose, has not been 
to his duties for years. Mark ihat 
poor soul for your'own., I ne:d not 
tell you to pray for him; but you 
must do more than that—you must 
try and win him back to God. Prove 
to him first that you are interested 
in him, for his own good. Among 
neighbors and friends and even ac
quaintances, opportunities for lit. Jo 
kindnesses are frequent and regular; 
take full advantage of them ail 
Whatever you do, don't put on a hat 
General Gordon called the "vinegar 
cruet face" when you are dealing 
with him. Don’t let him see that 
you regard him as a black sheep. It 
is said that sinners have been pun
ned into repentance; they are rarely 
if ever frowned into the confesse 
al.
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2. .If you are a woman, a scire of 
practical and not very difficult ways 
of helping souls are open to you. 
What a man can do for men you con 
do for women. Many a Catholic! 
child whose baptism might havc 
been put off indefinitely is brought 
to the font through the kindly in
tervention of some good woman. 
Sunday Mass has been made possi
ble for many a wife and mother 
through the practical help of a 
childless neighbor. Many an aged or 
invalided person is able to go to 
Holy Communion only because some 
charitable housewife who lives not 
too far from the church is able end 
willing to offer them a morning 
meal.

Many an overworked woman it 
brought to Christmas and Easter 
duties only because some unselfish 
friend makes it possible for her to 
leave home and children for the ne
cessary hour. That "the poor , rc 
tbe best helpers of the poor," ;8 no 
clap-trap; it is solid, sober fact, it 
ie the man who has toiled from 
dawn till sunset who volunteers to 
sit up all night with the sick and 
dying. It is the woman who nos 
spent a long day in the mil] who. 
before she goes home at night, can* 
upon a bedridden neighbor and r e
forms for her all the offices of u 
sympathetic nurse and all the duties 
of a charwoman. When it Is ro.id 
(that Is to say, when It is superna
tural) a woman’s charity In the 
most ingenious quality imaginable ; 
there is not one of you that may 
not do great things for souls if only 
you will avoid nagging and gossip 

Be oontent to work without
----- eOition and without approval.
Lefcre Urn arranging of flowers, the 

the hundred
everybody Hkce 

to those who

physical force, 
follows:

•The hymns of the angels of Beth
lehem are still resounding through 
the world, and the joys of Christ
mas and New Year’s continue to fill 
the hearts of men. The star of 
Bethlehem still shines through the 
ages and summons us to Bethlehem 
to renew our allegiance to the newly 
born Ring of men. and to recall us 
to gratitude for the gift of faith 
which Epiphany brought to us The 
sign of the great King appears, the 
light for humanity arises, truth is 
made manifeat, for the Child of 
Bethlehem is Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God made man. Men need to be 
reminded of Hie manifestation in or
der that they may not lose sight oi 
Him as a necessity to their life. We 
live in an age of magnificent possi
bilities. Prosperity is written in 
large letters upon every mart of 
business. Human ideas appeal to 
the sympathies of men. Wealth and 
power lead the onward march of na
tions. Let us not be deceived. Ma
terial prosperity is not the only 
goal for a nation’s success. Wealth 
arid hunor® are not the ideals of 
life.

"Tremendous moral problems agit
ate the body; social dangers that 
are appalling threaten it on every 
side; positive religion is losing its 
hold in many directions; home, 
through the leprosy of divorce, is in 
danger; childhood is stripped of 
much of its sanctity, and respect 
and reverence for law diminishes, be
cause nations are forgetting God. 
Men and nations are rebelling n- 
gainst Christian authority, are for- 
sakfng the Christian life, because 
they are forgetting Bethlehem and 
Calvary. Christ is the Lord God 
Redeemer, not for one age, but for 
all ages. He is the pivot around 
which all history turns. From Him 
has come to man the true meaning 
of humanity, of manhood. He taught 
the great lessons of liberty, of equal
ity and of brotherhood, for He 
taught the lesson of life. It is eter
nal truth that He is the way, the 
t*',:‘h and the life of nations as well 
as of individuals; that all things 
must be re-established in Him, in 
whom human dignity has its true 
worth and humanity its ideal. The 
life blood which the nations shed is 
the blood of Jesus Christ, and the 
culture which savea mind and heart 
is the culture which finds itself in 
the truth of God.

The civilization in which our age 
glories is an inheritance from Chris
tianity which made charity possible 
and slavery impossible. Never was 
there a time since Christ, first came 
when He was more needed to guide 
and save men in their onward march 
toward progress and success. We 
need Him in our hearts, in our 
homes, in our education, in our busi
ness and political life. We need that 
Christianity which means the Christ 
of Bethlehem and of Calvary, the 
God made Man who died that men 
might be free.

"Observing men are awakening to 
the dangers that threaten society 
from irreverence, irréligion, impiety.
On many sides we hear cries for 
greater moral development as a rem
edy for the evils of modern society.
The public conscience needs to learn 
again the Gospel precepts. The cry 
for regenerated manhood Is heard.
But let us not be deceived. Hie only 
regeneration for manhood Ie through 
Jesus Christ, for He alone teaches 
us the lesson of God, the soul, im
mortality and the supernatural. This 
is an age in which manhood is spok
en of on every side. The manhood 
that is needed is the manhood that 
understands authority, responsibil
ity, obedience, sacrifice, the man
hood that wi,l realize that the one 
evil In Ufa in sin and the one bless
ing Is the knowledge and love of 
God. We need to go with shepherd 
and king to the manger at Bethle
hem and learn the truth of life, its 

and the means of fulfilling

tiff Leo XIII, with the experience of 
nearly a hundred years, raises aloft 
the banner of Jesus Christ and cries 
oqt, as St. Paul of old. ' Men and 
brethren, there is no other name un
der heaven given to man whereby he 
can be saved.’ He reminds us in ids 
encyclical that the* new century 
needs more than anything else the 
restoration of the Christian dispos!
timesan<1 °f thC VirtUe ot ü'(1™ 

"Before the age Of Christ the im
perialism of Roman power and the 
imperialism of Grecian philosophy 
beet the knee and acknowledged its 
trulh. The spirit of Christ civilized 

I the barbarians, preserved learning 
and brought to us the sweet lessons 
of humanity redeemed nnd ennobled. 
The manhood which the present pro
gressive age needs for Its salvation 
is the manhood of Christ, and the 
morality which springs from obedi
ence to the precepts of Christ. Wo 
aie Christians and members of the 
great Church of Christ, the China, 
of the ages, and upon us devolves 
the responsibility oi making (hc 
world better by the strength and 
beauty of our lives. We arc citizens 
of a great country. To us have 
been confided great opportunities for 
religious development. Our duty is 
to make our republic stand for all 
that is true, good and great.

I “° America, my country, home of 
political freedom, whoso cornerstone 
is respect for conscience ana the 
rigats of men, nmyest thou learn 
that in the grand old Catholic 
Church is the bulwark of thy liber

ties, the safeguard of thy social or
der, the beauty of thy manhood and 
the head of the nations! O God of 
strength for the onward march at 
Bethlehem, be our truth, our way 
and our life, make our country the 
home of freemen, whose greatest 
freedom will he in serving Thru!
May all nations see the Star oi 
Bethlehem and in its light recognize 
the kingship of Christ; may they 
learn to know Thee, l lie true living 
God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou 
bust sent."

A Convert’s Letter 
To a Bigoted Editor

i future of
Which

The following open letter has been 
addressed to the editor of u„. 
"Christian Observer” of Louisville, 
Kentucky:

Sir,—In your issue of the 17th 
inst. you give what you assert to 
be the form of excommunication 
which hus been used by. the Popes 
of Rome for centuries past.” And 
you add that its language has been 
"recognized over and over again by 
the Council of Trent.” You sny 
that the person excommunicated is 
"accursed in living, in dying, in 
drinking, in being awake, in sleep
ing, in walking, in standing, in 
working,” in short. In every thought 
nnd act of his life. He is " accurs
ed in the crown of his head, in his 
ears, his eyebrow s, his "cheeks, his 
throat, his arms, his hands, his 
heart," in short, in every part oi 
his body, down to the nails of his 
feet.

Moreover, he is accursed not only 
on earth, but the Blessed Trinity 
and the angels and saints in heaven 
are called upon by name to curse 
him. In a word, the Pope is repre
sented by you as praying that the 
all-embracing malice of hell shall 
break over its hounds and rise up to 
fill the heart of God, of man, of 
saint, and of angel, against the man 
who incurs the dispeasure of the 
Catholic Church. ^

The man who makes this unspeak
ably horrible charge against his fel
low-man incurs a fearful responsibil
ity before Gcfd unless he can prove 
that it Is true and that his motive 
in making it Is true Christian char
ity.

No Pope ever used this language 
or anything approaching it afar off 
in Its fiendish malice. The assertion 
that it has been used at all in the 
Catholic Church la false in every 
sense and to the fullest extent to 
which any assertion, no matter how 
wild and incredible, can be false. 
This has been proved over and over 
again. Perhaps yon did not know 
this fact. You did not know that 
the real author of the Unguage you 
quote was Lawrence Sterne, and 
that it first appeared in print in 
1769 in hla novel, "Tristram Shan
dy.” He little thought his work of 
fiction would one day come to be 
accepted as embodying the official 
utterances of the ~ "

Now, sir, the

openly and publicly, unless he 1 
of his own knowledge that it w 
true. And even if he made 
second hand, and from hearsay , 
ly. he would be careful to have 
liable authority for what he 
This much at least is requislv 
the responsible, to say nothin
the conscientious writing, ___...
expected of the editor of a relie 
paper. . ' l'"' 'iWOst

*ow In order to see whether, 
speaking of the Pope, you have tl 
en those precautions which are ,, 
quired both by responsibility and tr 
( hristian charity, let lie go to à 
Catholic prayer-book. You will find 
in it the method by which Catholics 
examine their consciences as to how 
they have kept the commandment, 

ihou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.” It is by the 
help of questions the scope and pur
pose of which are as follows:

"Have I repeated anything I heard 
that was calculated to lower my 
neighbor in the esteem of others? If 
SO. was I absolutely sure, in the 
first Place, that what I said of him 
was true? And if I was sure, then 
in the second place, was I really ac
tuated in repeating It by a motive 
of Christian charity, by a sincere 
desire and a reasonable hope of do
ing good? Or was I actuated bv 
personal in will and a desire to gra
tify a fooling of aversion to him ? 
And if I was not sure, then did I 
not run grave risk of the sin of 
Slander by saying of him what, for 
nil I knew, might be false and cal
umnious? If it was a doubtful mat
ter, did I try to palliate the sin by 
taking care to aay, 'it la reported,’ 
or "they aay’ or ’the press states,' 
and so on? (Here comes in the 
warning of the prayer-book that the 
sm of slander Is not forgiven by 
God unless full reparation be made 
OS far as possible, for the injury 
done your neighbor). If so, then if 
1 flnd out myself, or have been told 
by others, that what I said was not 
true, am I not bound before God to 
retract it? If I said it publicly 
must I not retract it publicly, no 
matter whet it may cost me to do 
so? This will give you an idea of 
tlio Pope’s moral teaching on the 
subject of bearing false witness. Ap
ply it to your own case. Bo you 
know that the horrible language you 
attribute to Leo XIII. was ever used 
by him or by any other Pope? And 
if you don’t know it, how came you 
to assert it so positively? Before 
yon made the charge, did you do ail 
in your power to find out whether it 
wan true or not?

Perhaps you will say, no, that 
you only repeated what you had 
heard from others. But you cannot 
plead that as a palliation of your 
fault, unless indeed, you hold that 
Ihe commandment against false wit
ness only forbids an overt, deliber
ate and conscious sin of slander, but 
does not forbid Presbyterian minis
ters and editors to deal as freely as 
they choose in reckless, irresponsible 
tattling, backbiting and tale-bear
ing.

Now, don’t you think you owe it 
to yourself, to your paper ana to 
the good name of the Christian reli
gion, either to acknowledge publicly 
that what you have said was a Pa
pal Bull was never one at all, or 
to prove that it Is still on#, as you 
assert, in full force and virtue In 
the Catholic Church to-day? You 
should certainly do one or the other.
For, believe me, sir, the world Is 
Just ns quick to base n railing ac
cusation against the Christian reli
gion upon a lack of charity and 
truthfulness In a Protestant minis
ter as upon the alleged wickedness 
of a Catholic Pope or Council.—For
mer Presbyterian Minister.

« JOUMKT DEAD,
By the death of the late Henry- 

Georgc-StophanmAdoiphe Opper de 
Blowitz, whose sudden disappear
ance from the scene of life, a few 
days ago, caused so much comment, 
the world has lost a man who was 
probably the meet renowned corres
pondent of the last quarter of a cen
tury. Blowitz was born in 1825, 
the Castle of 
He was of Je

illy he i . 
t to add
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Whait is the use of contemplative 
religious orders and congregations 
in the Catholic Church? Such is the 
question often put by well-meaning 
toon-Catholics and, unfortunately, 
one not altogether unheard amongst 
ill-informed or worldly-minded Cath
olics themselves.

But, first of all, what is the mean
ing of religious orders of any sort ? 
They consist of men or women who 
desire, with God’s help, to lead a 
higher kind of religious life and to 
devote themselves more entirely to 
the service of God than is possible 
to those living in the world and 
hampered by its struggles and re
sponsibilities, its pleasures and dis
tractions. These people band toge
ther according to their sexes in com
munities, or religious families, and 
lead a uniform disciplined life 
under rules and superiors approved 
by ecclesiastical authority. Moreover 
In order to give stability and per
manence to the kind of life they have 
freely adopted, they bind themselves 
voluntarily, and after adequate pro
bation, by solemn promises to God, 
or “vows," as they are technically 
called.

No Catholic is bound to join such 
communities. This more perfect life 
is not commanded by Christ—it is 
only counseled or offered to those 
who feel that God gives them the 
spiritual leaning towards it and the 
moral strength to adopt it. In His 
Gospel our Lord distinctly points 
and invites to this higher path. 
Thus, to the young man who declar
ed that he had kept all the com
mands of God "from his youth," 
and asked what more was wanting 
to him, Christ replied: “If thou 
wilt be perfect, go sell what thou 
hast and give to the poor, and thou 
ehalt have treasure in heaven, and 
come follow Me." (St. Matt, xix., 
21.) Our Lord said: “If thou wilt." 
He left the youth his free choice, so 
that he might either continue in the 
world in innocence or follow Christ 
in a special and higher, sense. A- 
gain, in verses 10 to 12 of the same 
chapter, our Saviour speaks of those 
who have “made themselves" chaste 
for the kingdom of heaven—i.e., who 
voluntarily embrace the state of 
-chastity or virginity in order to 
gain a higher place In His kingdom 
than those living in matrimony— a 
state set forth by St. Paul as being 
less perfect than virginity. (I. Cor. 
vii.) Of this higher state our Lord 
says: “He that can take let him 
take, showing that such a condition 
of life is not of precept, nor, indeed, 

f given to all, but permissible to those 
who have the wish and the strength 
to “take it." For such a life our 
Lord bespeaks rich rewardz: “Every 
one that hath left home, or breth
ren, or sisters, or father, or mother, 
or wife, or children, or lands for My 
Name’s sake shall receive a hun
dredfold and shall possess life ever
lasting." (St. Matt, xix., 29.) We 
have spoken of the religious state 
as a more perfect way. This means, 
therefore, that it imitates more 
closely the life and example of Je
sus Christ. For He it is whom the 

; Father gave to us as our most per
fect model. But when we come to 
stXidy that wondrous life of Christ, 
its many-sided beauty and perfection 
bewilders and dismays us. Its per
fections are far too varied ana nu
merous for a man, or any set of 
men. to attempt copying them all- 
even in that qualified degree which 
becomes possible to our frail nature 
by the grace of God, but must ever 
fall far short of the Divine Original. 
ÏTrom this very weakness and con
scious incapacity of man springs the 

at variety of religious orders in 
i Catholic Church. Each class of 

to mention particular or- 
8 within a class—contentse itself 

ndeavoring to reproduce —at 
ome particular phase or 

that most perfect life of 
It is impossible to 

religious order in de- 
are, however, two prin-

which aim at imitating 
interior life pt our 

«üy and wno do not mix
" ■* engage di-

T its bene- 
the purely

ledThere is that part of their life 
secretly and before God alone, as 
well as the part—visible to other»— 
consisting of spiritual ministry, edu
cation and spiritual and temporal 
works of mercy. With these - act
ive" orders, however, we are not 
here concerned, nor is it necessary 
to point out their public usefulness. 
The latter Is sufficiently evident from 
tangible results, and for the most 
part earns the respect—if not the ap
proval—of all thinking men of what
ever creed. Their benefit is seldom 
questioned except by the narrow
minded bigot who declines on princi
ple to acknowledge any egood spring
ing from a Catholic source. It is 
then rather the purely contemplative 
orders that call for explanation; for 
the purpose and usefulness of these 
lies less Upon the surface.

A man will say: “Though not 
Catholic, I can nevertheless see the 
usefulness of Benedictines, Francis
cans, Dominicans or perhaps even of 
Jesuits and of other orders devoted 
to study and teaching, to mission
ary labors and other good works. 
I can most of all esteem the life of 
the Little Sifters of the Poor, of 
Sisters of Mercy, of Charity, etc. I 
don’t agree with their religious 
ways, still less with the creed they 
profess; but yet they are truly earn
est people who, at the expense of 
self, strive to better the world in 
which they live according to their 
lights. But—look at the Cistercian, 
Carthusian, Trappist monks, or the 
Cistercian, Trapplstine, Carmelite 
nuns! They are hidden away all 
their lives from the sight of men — 
they are perfectly useless people — 
mere drones in the bee-hive! They 
spend all their time in prayers, fast
ing, labor within their enclosure, 
and do no good to anybody except 
possibly to themselves. What use
ful purpose can they serve? Why 
don’t they do something? Surely 
these people must admit that in the 
wicked world upon which they turn 
their backs there are spiritual needs 
enough and to spare wherewith to 
satisfy their utmost zeal! Why, then, 
don’t they coihe out of their seclu
sion and work for God?" Such is 
certainly the feeling of many, and, 
there is some reason to fear, not of 
non-Catholics alone. There is, never
theless, a fundamental fallacy un
derlying such an attitude of mind, 
viz., the false and unspiritual no
tion that there can be no rational 
purpose, no usefulness, no exercise 
of zeal for the souls of others, no 
advantage to the world at large in 
the hiddenness of a contemplative’s 
vocation. This Is a wholly mistak
en, one may add, a very worldly 
view, unworthy of any one who re
gards himself as religiously-minded. 
It bears stamped upon it the crude 
utilitarianism of a material age that 
sees little good in any form of en
deavor which does not issue, and 
that speedily, in.tangible benefits to 
humanity, especially those of a.ma
terial kind, let us say, a twopenny 
tube. It is the spirit of the day, 
even in religious matters—to depre
ciate any sort of effort which does 
not at once take shape in a new 
church or mission house, or society, 
or club—in a new hospital ward, or
phanage or school. Visible success is 
the god of our ‘times

But to deal more directly with the 
false picture of contemplative orders 
portrayed above.

Lot it be granted for a moment 
that no advantage accrues to the 
outside world from the secluded reli
gious life of a contemplative. Does 
it follow that his vocation is a use
less one? Will you, Christian read
er, Seriously declare it an unprofit
able thing to devote one’s whole 
life, however secretly, to adoring 
and wordtipping Almighty God, to 
meditating day by day upon His 
law and upon the life of His Divine 
Son, to perfecting one’s soul-valued 
by our Lord at the infinite price of 
His precious blood? Which comes 
first, God and His service or man 
and his advantage? And if God is 
to come first, then the worship and 
service of Him in our hearts and in 
secret comes first also, and utility 
to man second.

Notice this. There is hardly a sin
gle objection that men bring against 
the contemplative’» mode of life 
that might not equally be urged, if 
a man dared, against that of our 
Lord Himself during those long 

of subjection and seclusion in
„JH

to begin His pub- 
and miracles.r

bor as the "Son ot the carpenter” 
in Joseph's workshop; of what prac
tical service those years of silent 
prayer to the Father, of voluntary 
ovedlence to His Mother and her 
spouse, of His hardships and self- 
denial! Was not all the world look
ing for the light of His blessed 
countenance, and in utmost need of 
the saving gospel of His lips!

Why did He not come out and do 
something?

But Jesus went on praying, endur
ing, carpentering. Such waa His 
manner of life for some thirty years. 
He worked among men for at most 
three. Yot unthinking people make 
it a charge against contemplatives 
that they should take Christ's hid
den life for their model! Well, at all 
events, these monks and nuns are in 
good company—even the very best. 
They have a fairly safe precedent for 
their behavior in the irraotice of 
their divine example. Perhaps they 
can afford to disregard the flippant 
censure of those who fail to appreci
ate an earnest and humble endeavor 
to copy the greater portion of the 
Master’s earthly life and to go on 
carpentering. In truth, such ad
verse criticism comes simply from 
forgetting the obvious first principle 
that a man’s chief duty in life is to 
worship God, to do His will and to 
cultivate Christ-like virtue in his 
heart. Such is the lesson of Naza
reth, one sorely needed in days of 
fuss and bustle, df "interviewing'* 
and myriad forms of self-advertise
ment. The lesson of Nazareth; by his 
mastery of which, according to his 
state of life, a man will be finally 
judged, and not by his visible suc
cess in Apostolic labor, in philan
thropic enterprise or the nimiber of 
figures in his donations to hospital 
funds and like laudable objects.

The true utility of anything con
sists in its serving the ends for 
which it was made; its degree of use
fulness depends upon the measure of 
this its serviceableness. A pen made 
to write, but not writing, in use
less. A musical instrument silent 
under the player’s touch is useless. 
The test, then, of man's utility here 
below is the degree in which he 
serves the purpose of his creation, 
and that purpose, as every Chris
tian knows, is that he save his own 
soul and gain heaven by serving his 
God in the way God calls upon him 
to serve—F. M. De Ziulueta, S. J., 
in English Messenger of Seared

GOOD BLOOD
It the Secret ot Health, Vigor and 

Happiness.

Good blood—rich, red blood. — is 
the greatest enemy that disease can 
have. It stimulates every organ to 
thr&w off ailment that may attack 
it. Good blood W the only positive 
cure for such odmplaints as anae
mia, nervousness, neuralgia, skin 
eruptions, indigestion, rheumatism, 
etc., because these diseases cannot 
exist where the blood is good. The 
secret of good blood—rich, red, life- 
giving blood—is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Where these pills are used it 
means life, health and vigor. Mr. 
Robert Lee, a well known resident of 
New Westminster, B.C., says:—“Be
fore I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, my blood was in a very 
impure condition, and as a insult, 
itchy pimples broke out all over i.»y 
body. My appetite was fickle ami I 
was easily tired. I tried several 
medicines, but they did not help me. 
Then my wife urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I got half a 
dozen boxes, and by the time I had 
used them, I was fully restored to 
health, and my skin was smooth and 
clear. The pills are the best medi
cine I know of for purifying the 
blood.” Sold by all medicine deal
ers or sent post paid at 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. Do not take 
a substitute, or something said to 
be “just as good." The “just as 
good” medicines never cured ni*>- 
one.

Tread cheerfully every day the 
path in which Providence leads; seek 
nothing, be discouraged by nothing, 
see duty in the present moment, 
trust all without reserve to the will 
and power of God.

The majority of men recognize no
thing in human affairs as good 
loss it yields some return, and 
love 
their

Of Science.
(By An Occasional Contributor,/

The wond “perhaps" seems to be 
the only answer that certain disbe
lievers, or infidels, can give when 
they are required to make state
ments, based upon scientific know
ledge, regarding the future. That 
word “perhaps" indicates the differ
ence between the certainty that 
Faith inspires and the uncertainty 
that a lack of Faith creates. After 
all, there is no question, concerning 
man, his past, his present, and his 
future, that cannot be solved by 
Faith. And equally there is no such 
question that science can infallibly 
answer. This is a bold statement, 
but one that the experience of time 
teaches us, and that no unprejudiced 
mind can deny. This leads to a very 
interesting subject, treated in a 
most scientific manner, by a writer 
who appears to have but little faith, 
if he had any, and who depends en
tirely upon science, human science., 
for the solution of all problems.

Writing about the catastrophe of 
last May at Martinique, Louis R&- 
bourdin, has an article in the “Cos
mos,” a scientific publication of 
Paris. He imagines a like disaster, 
but so great as to involve the whole 
earth. Should such an event take 
place, he says that from a distant 
world its appearance and progress 
would exactly parallel what we see 
in the case of new stars that appear 
in the heavens, from time to time. 
After telling us that the earth's 
crust is far less secure than we now 
imagine, he proceeds with his the
ory. In reproducing this long ex
tract wc deem it necessary in order 
to have a clear idea of the author’s 
theories, and to show that they are 
just as unstable as the earth’s sur
face, while the conclusions he draws 
from the whole are absolutely null.
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He says:-

“Suppose that, following upon an 
extraordinary twisting movement 
due to retreat of the central mass, 

whole portion of the sea-bottom 
should give way, and falling sudden
ly should let in the mass of the 
ocean’s waters upon the incandescent 
interior matter. The water would 
be decomposed by the heat, the hy
drogen would burn, and it would 
burn more as it had access to more 
oxygen.

“The conflagration would thus 
gain gradually in force, accompan
ied by electric phenomena, and the 
greater part of the earth's crust 
would probably be displaced.

“The earth, passing through a cri
tical epoch and returning for the 
time being to its formative period, 
would again be nothing but a globe 
of fire.

“For the far-off worlds that swing 
in sidereal space, this would be the 
phenomenon of a new star that 
blazes out all at once, increases in 
brilliancy as if it would eclipse the 
luminous splendor of all its neigh
bors, and then becomes feebler and 
feebler, to disappear finally forever 
in the profound darkness of the lim
itless distance.

“But the terrestrial crush would 
not be dispersed in air; its shatter
ed particles would not be projected 
into space. They would remain fix
ed, so to speak, on the pasty mass 
on which they rest. And the gases 
that would be formed under this 
burning mass, compressed under the 
chaotic substance of the crust, 
would liquefy an enormous pressure.

“This Is just what is revealed by 
the spectra of the ‘new stars.’ These 
abnormal pressures have been espe
cially noticed in the spectrum of the 
Novae of 1892 and in all the new 
stars that have appeared In recent 
years.

“After this frightful catastrophe 
had produced in this manner the ap
pearance of a new sun, the time 
would come when its ephemeral 
light would begin to bo extinguish
ed.

“It might happen that the pheno
menon would not diminish in inten
sity over the whole surface of the 
globe. One region might become lees 
active because the elements that fav
ored conflagration were exhaueted riage; 

Little by little th ~ '

little and dies as a sun to be re
vived as a fertile globe.

"In our hypothesis, our earth 
would cool off relatively soon, be
cause the climatological conditions 
would not be the same as at its for
mation. The waters would condense, 
the seas and continents would be 
differently distributed over its sur
face, and another era of life would 
begin.

“A relative frëquency of new stare 
is now being noticed. The Novae, 
as astronomers call them,, all (or al
most all) have the lines of hydro
gen; some are, or rather have been, 
variable.

“Is their appearance to be explain
ed on the theory that we have just 
advanced? No one can know at pre
sent how this is. Perhaps the No
vae are warnings—far off, but liv
ing examples of the fate that awaits 
us some day or other.

“According to the prophecies, the 
earth should perish by fire. Perhaps 
our suffering and corrupt humanity 
is fated to disappear at some future 
time in the bursting forth of some 
gigantic furnace of this kind.

“Perhaps!"
Here we have a long series of ar

guments, probably based upon 
scientific foundations, but certainly 
useless as guides to humanity, 
far as concerns the future. In fact, 
he ends it all with the everlasting 
“Perhaps!"

Faith tells us ^hat this world will 
end, and by fire, on the last day, in 
God’s good time, when each creature 
shall have performed its mission, 
and when the Angel shall come to 
summon the dead of the ages to 
judgment. Is not this very simple, 
very exact, very easy to understand, 
and very reasonable? It is the 
teaching of our religion, and there 
is no doubt and no uncertainty 
about it. There is no “perhaps" in 
the conclusions. We have here 
very fair illustration of the differ
ence between the assurance that up
holds the man of Faith and the 
doubt and uncertainty that must in
evitably follow all scientific invest
igation, no matter how learned, in 
matters concerning the spiritual, the 
immortal, the eternal. As it is with 
the end of the world, so is it with 
every other subject of a kindred na
ture. After all it is a mere matter 
of speculation, with its element of 
uncertainty, in all human affairs; 
but Fyaith is certain, and conclusive.
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IF BABY GOULD TALK.
“I am sure if baby could only 

talk," says Mrs. B. Gaffney, L’Ama- 
ble,x0nt., “she would praise Baby's 
Own Tablets too. They have given 
better results than any other medi
cine I have ever used for my little 
one." This is the verdict of all mo
thers who have used Baby's Own 
Tablets, and it is the very best 
proof that no other medicine ran 
equal them for the speedy relief and 
cure of the common ailments of lit
tle ones. These Tablets cure onlic, 
constipation, sour stomach, diai- 
rhoea and simple fevers; they break 
up colds, prevent croup, and <Uiay 
the irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, and are positively 
guaranteed to contain no opiate. 
All children take them readily, and 
for very young infants they can be 
crushed to a powder. fYou can get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any drug
gist at 25c a box, or they will he 
mailed, postage paid, by writing Di
rect to thÂ Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady, N.Y. Send for our book on 
the care of infants and young chil
dren. Every mother should have it.

it ministry, which („ 
entirely In the hands ol the Freema
sons, has decided that the obnox
ious measure la to be forced 
through at any cost.

Never before has there been such 
a united movement of the Catholic 
forces of the country as that which 
has been brought to life by the in
troduction of'this bill. Nearly ail 
the bishops of the country have ad
dressed pastorals to their flocks 
calling on them to oppose it by all 
means In their power; and those 
bishops who have not yet done so 
are only waiting for a favorable op
portunity; committees are being 
formed and meetings of protest are 
being held in all the great towns ; 
and a monster petition to which 
nearly four millions of names have 
already been signed is being drawn 
up for presentation to the Parli». 
ment in which the signatories de
nounce in the strongest terms this 
latest attempt to introduce the pest 
of divorce into the Italian home.

A very instructive example of the 
methods to which the Government is 
ready to resort has just occurred. 
Hie authors of the bill have an
nounced through their official organs 
that the organizers of this petition 
are to be charged with fraud before 
the civil courts for irregularities 
committed in the manner of secur
ing signatures. As a matter of fact, 
all legal precautions have been tak
en by the latter to secure that the 
petition be a really genuine expres
sion of1 the feelings of the country, 
and the device of the divorcists is 
intended to frighten the timid a- 
gainst signing the petition.
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“Lives of tie 
Irish Saints.”

It is just twenty years ago since 
a venerable Archbishop, recently do

used, expressed the ' pious wish 
that the “Lives of the rrish Saints" 
would be completed ere the opening 
of the twentieth century. Canon 
O'Hanlon, of Sandymount, our mo
dem Colgan, has long been laboring 
to bring to a successful issue his 
colossal work in Irish hagiology, 
giving all that is known of the acts 
of Irish saints. Already nine portly 
volumes have appeared, treating of 
thousands of Irish saints, covering 
the calendar from January to the 
end of September. When it is borne 
in mind that these nine volumes re
present about 6,000 pages in royal 
octavo, the bare work of* transcrip
tion must have been enormous. But 
when we mention that these 6,000 

jes are cram full of historical 
facts, with copious notes and refer
ences—and that the venerable au
thor has exercised a scrupulous care 
in the compilation of what has been 
termed an encyclopaedia of Irish 
saint history—it will be nothing but 
common justice to give unstinted 
praise to the learned writer, who 
has done for Ireland what the BoF 
landists did for the Church at large. 
The marvel is, how one man alone 
could have succeeded even by long 
continued and absorbing labor, to 
produce such a work.—Dublin Free
man's Journal.

lie Italian Divorce Bill
Hie new year has begun with 

something like open war between 
Ohurch and State in Italy, says 
“Vox Urbis," the Rome» correspon
dent of the New York “ Freeman’s 
Journal." Strange as it may ap
pear, the Catholic religion is the 
officially recognized church of the 
State in Italy, and the first article 
of the Constitution declares this in 
Set terms. The Government’s pro
ject of divorce le In flat defiance of
this
that it ! 
duly

All the doubts of sceptics are as 
nothing;, or as very little, compared 
with the great doubt which arises in 
men’s minds from the ways of Chris
tians themselves—saying one thing 
and doing another.

Take courage, poor hearts; com
mence again to smile and devote 
yourself. If men make no return, 
either through forgetfulness, Inabil
ity, or indifference, so much the bet
ter! God will reward you in Heav
en; and is not God’s recompense 
worth more than that of men?

Why so busy with thyself? Leave 
Providence to act, whose eyes are 
ever upon thee in the greatest dan
ger, and who will always save thee. 
—Life of St. Catherine of Siena.

Seek to mingle gentleness in all 
your rebukes; bear with the infirm
ities of others; make allowances for 
constitutional frailties; never say 

things will do

—--------
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3 he deftly inserted his shi 
jneath a cupld’s wing, an 

k shred away to moke tho 
till more downy.

[ -phe lathe hummed on, to 
j comrade, worked by th 

jid wanted to earn enough 
Jiose corals which hung in 
Cttle shop across the bridg- 
[ot care to stop his wheel

“She is in good spirits," c 
Pietro., “because the Ameri< 
iora has taken a fancy to 

and declares she will 
, Paris and train her as he 
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three days—which? Th 
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» no sound.
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l beads hung so temptingly, 
H heart beat high with hope 
touched their smooth surface 
.^y- How they would becom. 
rtUe Rosa! How her great 
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Th, whirr of a lathe fell upon the 
I, hot air of the narrow Venc- 
[jy, 'street, the Via Bardo, while 

sharp click of hammer on chisel 
jked a stronger note in the indus- 

rial symphony.
jAway toward the Grand Canal a 
Lue bloused fisherman cried his 
Lares, and Mere Ricordo’e shrill and 

hdly chatter rose and fell as chil- 
stopped and bought her cher- 

LjeS and apricots.
“The mother is in good spirits/'

*jd Pietro in the carpenter's shop,
3 he deftly inserted his sharp chisel 

.jneath a cupld’s wing, and carved 
’ shred away to moke the feathers 
till more downy.

[ Tfce lathe hummed on, for Nello, 
i comrade, worked by the piece, 

jid wanted to earn enough to buy 
hose corals which hung in Zeno's 

little shop across the bridge; he did 
tot care to stop his wheel and gos- 
pP*

“She is in good spirits," continued 
Pietro, "because the American sjg- 
lora has taken a fancy to the little 

and declares she will take her 
> Paris and train her as her maid."

| The lathe ceased turning so sud- 
lenly that the bannister which was 
jeing carved was almost jerked out;

with a touch on the iron 
tlamp to see all was right, Nello 

int to his work again.
“Little Rosa herself is delighted ;

» was to have been put to the Ve
netian lace school, but prefers to see 
;he world.”

“The child is but sixteen," said 
inother worker. "The signora will 

icarce have a maid so young 
tat."
"Have I not told you," said Pie

tro, getting up and strolling toward 
the door, "that the signera has tak- 
i a fancy to Rosa?—and when these 
mericans take ideas into their 

|»eads they carry them through.
, has a pretty face, and the 

|>andsome eyes of the true Vene- 
He rolled a cigarette with 

the air of a connoisseur. "Madame 
|ikes handsome faces about her, 
herefore the pretty Rosa is to ac- 
:ompany the signora to Paris."

"How soon?" It was Nello who 
ipoke now.
“In a foitniglit—in a week — in 

days—I do not know ! Bah !
hat does it matter? There is the 

Lock of San Marco striking! Good 
Light, Nello! You work as if the 

fcvil one turned your wheel."
I The merry Pietro passed out into 

street. Other workers rose, 
tretched their wearried arms, shook 

their blue-washed blouses free of 
hips, and turned homeward. Only 

^fello worked on, his lathe humming 
teadily now that no disturbing 

tongue voiced news which interrupt- 
the regularity of the guiding

* Then followed two days when the 
turn of the lathe sounded for longer 
pours in succession than ever be
fore. Bare he offer the gift^ But he 
pad not bought it yet—could not, 
intil the four liras were saved out 

pf the scanty wage. A fortnight—a j had come to him.

OfCome out on to the canal? 
course she would !

Her laughter sounded softly as an 
accompaniment to the swish of the 
oar in the water. Nello, from his 
place as gondolier on the graceful 
craft, looked down on the little fig
ure enveloped in the thin, black 
fringed Venetian shawl. The night 
was warm, tyid she tossed it aside.

"1 shall have done with this when 
I am in Paris with the signora. ' ' 

"Nothing will become you S3 well, 
Rosa, as your shawl."

Her laughter rippled again.
"No, it is black and ugly; 1 love 

bright colors."
They had reached the Rio Santa 

Maria della Salute. He guided the 
gondola to the low steps, and came 
down from the poppe.

"See, Rosa," he repeated, dang
ling the corals before her eyes, 
"they are the color of your lips; and 
you will wear them as a pledge." 

She held out her hand.
"Si, I will wear them”-----
Her eyes were sparking. But had 

Nello been less in love himself he 
would have questioned the light 
that shone there.

He gave the beads to her, mur
muring again:

"As a pledge. And you will come 
to me when I write that your home 
is ready for you?"

"Yes, yes."
She leaned over the boat's side to 

see the effect in the reflecting water.
It was evidently satisfactory, for 

fcftie turned to him with adorable 
candor.

" I shall wear them often," she 
said; "that is, if the signora will al
low me. And if she will not I shall 
take them out of my little trunk, 
and look at them when I am alone, 
because"-----

"Because?" said Nello hungrily. 
"Because," she added airily, “tlvy 

are so pretty."
He was sitting by her side now on 

the great black leather cushioned

me a share in the carpenter’s shop 
me a share in th? carpenter’s shop 
when I am twenty-five," he said; 
"and then I shall write. And wi>’ 
you come to me, little one?"

"Yes, yes!" she assented eagerly. 
She longed to be alone with lire 

now treasure. His insistence ann«>y-

The short, sharp Venetian winter 
came and passed; the months sped 
on, rounded their circle, and com
menced another year. The year that 
was born was to be full of happi
ness for Nello Liscouraz. Was n.>t 
his uncle dead, and he the owner of 
his shop, the employer of three 
workmen? But more than all was 
he not even now awaiting the crown 
of his joy, Rosa Ricordo?

For once the hum of his busy 
lathe was silent; the merry Pietro 
nudged his fellow, and whispered 
that the master was moonstruck, his 
head turned since the good fortune

ly and late. Had Nello, then, the 
making of a miser in him?

Lizette Ricordo looked at Mm 
with tender, blue Venetian eyes.

They reminded him of another pair 
that had laughed into his own in 
the moonlight on the canal, but 
they woke no tender light in his 
own. He waited and trusted. Rosa 
must write soon.

Every morning he rose expectant, 
every night he looked for the mor
row with unquenched hope.

Pietro stood in the doorway, roll
ing a cigarette in his strong, brown 
fingers. His merry heart was sad
dened, for he alone of all the work
ers guessed the secret that hung 
heavy on Nello's heart, the cloud 
that cast its shadow on his gentle 
face.

"The American signora has turned 
the child's head; she will not re
turn," he sighed.

And as he sighed the cry of "La 
posta!" sounded hoarse and long 
drawn out above the babel of voices. 
The letter had come; he handed it 
to Nello, and left him.

Nello turned into the darkness of 
the shop. The flimsy pink enevelope 
bore a number of postmarks. He 
tore it apart, and it fell unheeded 
to the floor.

No one heard the cry that was 
wrung from his heart. They had left 
him alone with sorrow! She wrote 
lightly. He had thought too much 
of a moonlight night on the canal. 
There were maidens in plenty in the 
Call to solace him; as for her, she 
was in no haste to return to dull 
Venice.

The chatter of Mere Ricordo 
she bartered her fruits to the brown 
eyed urchins floated in and cut his

Rosa and he had played out there 
together, and one day he had bought 
her promise to be his little wife 
with a handful of cherries, he 
thought bitterly, as later he had 
bought it with a string of brightly 
colored beads.

He bent his head on his arms 
across the rough table, and two 
large tears fell down and mingled 
with the shavings and the sawdust.

Now suddenly his house of cards 
had fallen!

He would forget—he must forget— 
but the dry sob that racked him 
showed that the wound would be ill 
to heal. It drowned the sound of a 
light, soft step. He did not see the 
girl who entered and picked up the 
envelope, its gayness marred with 
the delaying postmarks. The first 
he knew of her presence was the 
pressure of a soft, warm arm, a 
whisper that was a caress.

" 'Tis I, thy naughty Rosa. Cans! 
forgive me, Nello? I did not know 
my heart! "

And Nello’s joy was crowned!

II

Father ” J ’s 
Work Among the Poor.

Prayer to St. Anthony

ik—three days—which? The idle 
kordB were full of torturing uncer
tainty.

"The little Rosa will come back a 
Hch woman; her wages will be a 
thousand liras, I hear," said the 
fossiping Pietro. "She will save a 

i dot while away, and come back 
*en she is thirty."
"Thirty! When a woman is not 

Lorth looking at!
I “T^ue; but then you must look at 

1 dot!” And the worker laughed,
1 Wc«pt Nello, from whose lips

* no sound.
I At laat the day came when the 
four liras were In hie hand. He hur- 

to the little shop where those 
I beads hung so temptingly, and 

hls heart beat high with hope as he 
“uched their smooth surface lov. 
«ly. How they would 

Rosa! How hi 
mld sparkle with 

1 told her thçy were

I* hundred times he
* as he sat at ]

1 watch her I
•little parcel.

1 i clasp them 
1 never

Hi

Nello heeded them not; he was 
looking out toward the Grand <'an
al, and listening with love sharpen
ed ears for a sound above tho'livcly 
chatter of Mere Ricordo, for the cvy 
of the postman who was to bring 
him the answer from the girl ho lov
ed.

It was a sound that came but sel
dom in that narrow way. The sim
ple folk, whose horizon was bounded 
by those sunbaked walls, held little 
commerce with the outside world, 
whose messages of love, or life, 
death were flashed cross wide seas, 
or carried in the bosoms of snorting 
trains. .• „v

She had written to him once— a 
gay, careless letter—to tell him how 
happy she was, what brave sights 
she saw! The signora was kind to 
her, she herself was becoming a slg- 

, nora, she wore a hat! 
when Now her answer tarried. He hard- 

1 • • - to think how many ——
, burned, and died, 
to the paler beauties of 
since he had sent to her

I told her of the 
and remind-

On last Monday evening Mrs. 
Katherine King, a widow, lost her 
pocket-book, containing $13, the 
savings of weeks, and a rent re
ceipt, on* 3rd Avenue, New York, 
says the American "Herald." The 
loss was a severe one to her, for 
she earns but a scant livelihood by 
taking in washing in her rooms at 
No. 304 East 34th street. Mrs. 
King searched thoroughly for the 
lost purse, but all in vain.

Mrs. King went home, and, as she 
is a firm believer in St. Anthony, 
she prayed fervently that ho would 
aid her in securing her. lost pro-

About 7 o’clock Tuesday evening 
a knock came at Mrs. King’s door. 
Opening it, she saW a shabbily 
dressed young man, who asked her 
if she had lost anything. When she 
told him, the young man handed her 
the pocketbook. There was the mo
ney and the receipt for the rent.

Mrs. King took a dollar from the 
bills and offered it to the young 
man, saying:

"You are an honest man, and you 
look hungry; here’s a reward."

More astonished than at first was 
Mrs. King when the man refused the 
money. "That was a lucky find for 
me," he said, "and I wouldn’t touch 
a cent. I’ve been out of work for 
two months, and was nearly starv
ing. I was on my way this after
noon to see a man and ask him for 
work when I found your pocketbook. 
The money was tempting. I saw the 
receipt and your name on it. I put 
it in my pocket and walked along, 
thinking whether I would ^return it
of not. I finally made up my i
to be

place near here, 
•ee Mm.

and return the t 
to ace

in to 
Job now, 

No. I,

From his beautiful church in Farm 
Street, one of the best residential 
sections of London, Rev. Bernard 
Vaughan, S.J., has gone to the 
"slums” of that great city and is 
there engaged in a grand and noble 
work amongst their inhabitants. He 
has rented a room in the Commer
cial Road district, in which he lives, 
a poor man amongst the poor. For 
years, it is said, the reverend Fa
ther has thought over such a meth
od of reaching the submerged 
masses, and now he has achieved his 
desire and is laboring with excellent 
results.

His unique methods are described 
in the following excerpt from a re
port in the London "Monitor and 
New Era" :—

"Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., 
in continuation of his slum crusade, 
spoke at 4 o’clock on Sunday in a 
dark, grimy court off Periwinkle 
Street and within hailing distance of 
the Stepney Railway Station. As on 
previous Sundays, the Sisters of the 
Little Company of Mary acted as 
bell-ringers and collectors, and be
fore the meeting Father Vaughan 
himself made a tour of the neighbor
ing courts and alleys, ringing his 
huge bell and coaxing and exhorting 
all and every one to come to hear 
the Word of God. And in the driz
zling rain what a grimy, woeful as
pect everything in this desolate 
neighborhood seemed to wear. Many 
of the mothers and children looked 
miserable and hungry and dirty; the 
houses are small and mean; the 
streets and courts are ill-kept and 
narrow, and the only sign of pros
perity is in the palatial public 
houses here and there looking down 
contemptuously on the tiny abodes, 
from which they derive their sus
tenance and wealth. The East End 
poverty and want are at present 
very acute, but at the bottom it is 
in many cases but another phase of 
the drink question.

Day by day hundreds of men, wo
men and little children are going 
without ‘anyfink for dinner,’ and-the 
last of the pots and pans, furniture 
and spare clothes—trivial treasuy; 
in which they took such pride—have 
gone the usual way of such things— 
to the sign of the three balls. The 
men are out of work, the women are 
heart-broken and ill and the chil
dren starve. All this is perfectly, 
bitterly true of tthe thousands who 
by force of circumstances dwell in 
those dreary, crime laden dens 
known as ’London’s slums.’ The peo
ple are totally unable to proxide the 
things necessary to keep alive the 
body. Then what can be said of 
their spiritual welfare? Is it at all 
likely that the generality of these 
starving, miserable mortals will feel 
inclined, on the Sunday, for in
stance, to go to church, be it Cath
olic or Protestant? Is it likely that 
their spiritual life is being properly 
tittei/dcd to, considering the horrible 
neglect of their poor, half frozen, 
emaciated bodies? These are the 
questious which, presumably, the 
learned Jesuit, Father Bernard 
Vaughan—always the friend of the 
poor and needy—has been asking 
himself.

"The court in which he preached 
is about fifty yards long, four yards 
wide, and the single-story little 
houses were all barred and shutter
ed externally and in friendly com
munication by a series of clothes 
lines extending across the street and 
not more than six feet high. The 
sermon was a simple, eloquent pica 
calling on all to go to confession 
and Holy Communion for Christmas.
The court was packed and all listen
ed with reverence to the beautiful 
moving words which again told the 
story of man’s redemption and the 

•love of our Lord for the poor. Sev
eral hymns were sung and the Lit
any of Our Lady recited before the 
meeting broke up."

Father Setters was seventy-three 
years old. He was born near Ant- 
werp, Belgium, Dec. 7. 1880. He came 
to America when a youih and enter
ed the Jesuit novitiate at Fieri»- 
saxrt, Mo., fn 1858, as a novfce.

He took his final vows as a priest 
in 1856, and had planned to cele
brate his golden jubilee in the min
istry next fall.

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL. — 
The new Cathedral of Westminster, 
begun 1 seven and a half years ago. 
has just been completed by the fix
ing of a gilt cross ten feet high on 
the top of the campanile. Before 
the raising of the cross to its posi
tion Cardinal Vaughan placed in a 
cavity in the centre of it a frag
ment of the true Cross, which has 
been in England for several hundred 
years.
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SBRVTCES ON STEAMERS.—The 
Cunard and White Star steamship 
companies, at the request of the 
Catholic Bishops of Ireland, have 
consented to the following arrange
ment in regard to the observance of 
religious ceremonies for Catholics on 
board of their steamers:—

"That a Catholic priest crossing 
by an Atlantic steamer be permit
ted to give morning service between 
10 and 11 o’clock to the steerage 
passengers.

"That in the event of there being 
two Catholic priests on board, and 
be permitted to do so in the read
ing room or some other suitable 
place, on Sundays and holidays.

"That a priest may visit the steer
age passengers, and, in the case of 
serious sickness, administer to them 
the rites of their religion.

"That in case a Catholic passen
ger should die during the voyage, a 
Catholic priest may perform the fu
neral service."

BUILT WITHOUT DEBT.—A fea
ture in modern church building is 
presented by the imposing structure 
which the four thousand Catholics 
of Ansonia, Conn., have been rear
ing for the last thirteen years, and 
which is now nearly completed. The 
building itself is one of the largest 
and most stately church edifices in 
all New England, but the struc
ture’s most promiffent claim to dis
tinction is the pay-as-you-go princi
pal upon which it was built. When 
the Rev. Joseph Synnctt, who has 
one may wish to celebrate Moss, he 
been the pastor of the parish since 
1886, bought a site for a new 
church in August, 1888; it was with 
the resolve that not a shox'clful of 
earth should be dug and not a stone 
laid in place for which the parish 
did not have the money to pay. 
Thus it has taken thirteen years to 
realize an ambition which could have 
been gratified a decade earlier but 
for the unselfish determination of 
the debt-loathing pastor.

The exterior is practically finished, 
and the interior will be complete 
and the church ready for occupancy 
in two years, it is thought. In all 
$120,000 has been spent on the 
building, and it is estimated that 
the further cost will be between 
$40,000 and $50,000.

Notes for Farmers
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An important agricultural meeting 
was held in Carleton County last 
week at Bell’s Corners, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Farmers’ In
stitute. The meeting was presided 
over by J. G. Clarke of Woodroffe 
Farm, president of the local organiz
ation and the speakers were T. C. 
Raynor of Rosehall and Dr. Reid of 
Georgetown, delegates who have 
gone over nearly all the counties in 
Eastern Ontario. Mr. McNeil, act
ing chief of the Dominion Farm In
spection Department, was another 
important speaker.

The subjects taken up were of 
particular interest, and the numer
ous questions put to the travelling 
instructors testified that a keen in
terest was taken in the addresses. 
Mr. Raynor gave valuable informa
tion on practical farming and advis
ed the farmers on what grains and 
fodders would be most profitable.

He said: The land in this part of 
the country is better adapted for 
growing qloycr lb*n corn. In order 

of corn it is 
! good seed. If 
•d from your.

wards give the land a stroke with 
the weeder. When the corn is 
about three inches high go over the 
field again with a light harrow. 
There is no lose sustained by taking 
out a few plants. The more we ab
use the corn plant the better it will 
grow. It is not advisable to culti
vate too deep, but every twro or 
three days. Better results are ob
tained when the corn is planted in 
hills, for we get the weigtht and qua- 
tity if not the quantity.

How long corn should be cultivat
ed is a question hard to decide, but 
prominent agriculturists are of the 
opinion that it should be cultivated 
until after it is in tassel. The last 
cultivation is certainly the best, for 
the ground is generally dry un«l re
quires molsrture to set the ear.

The com should be cut about the 
middle of September, and put in ibe 
silo. In filling the silo it ie u good 
idea to pour water on thé silage a& 
it is being cut.

Corn is not & perfect food, as the 
capacity of the cow is not sufficient 
to deal with enough of it. Corn 
meal will not produce very much 
milk and dairymen should mix it 
with wheat bran or chopped feed.

Protem produces muscle food and 
milk, while carbohydrates produces 
fat and heat.

Clover gives the best results when 
fed to cattle and the manure return
ed to the soil. The seed sown should 
be free from noxious weed seed.

At the present time the best seed 
produced in this country is sent a- 
cross the ocean and the ,farmers of 
Canâda are purchasing seed of sec
ond or third quality.

At the next session of Parliament 
a bill will be introduced to make a 
standard of quality and to protect 
farmers from this fraudulent prac-

The probabilities are that clover 
seed will be scarce this year, conse
quently higher prices will rule and 
the very best s.*ed should be pur
chased.

If cultivator teeth are used the 
seed should be sou a from behind on 
the other hand if the grain is being 
drilled in sow the seed from a box 
in front of the drill, for if sown 
from behind it drops in grooves and 
as a result is not sown evenly.

When clover has reached the 
blooming stage it has reached its 
growth. It is advisable to cut it in 
the forenoon and coil it up in the 
afternoon. Leave it in the field for 
two or three days, when the coils 
should be sot up and drawn in the

Another way to save the clover 
hay is to rake it tip in a win'd row 
after it has been cut with the mow
er and put it in the barn the next 
day.

Mr. Raynor recommended this me
thod for curing clover and timothy.
It is advisable to sprinkle the hay 
as it is being put in the mow with 
salt and lime. This is a good way 
to salt stock, although they should 
receive more during the winter. In 
concluding his remarks. Mr. Raynor 
said that clover contains a great 
deal of protein. It is nature’s all
round and perfect balance food. The 
points to be kept in mind is that it 
wants to be cut in blooming stage 
and in its own sap and put in the 

barn before all gets wet. ;•

God never makes ns fcdl our weak
ness except to lead us to seek, 
strength from Him.
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JOB was perched on top 

lie big locomotive as though he 
going to ride her to water, aa 

Toban would Bay when he 
the boy up there. For this waa 
the flret time that he had 

into that position to rub 
big brass whistle, which now 

ne like gold, with a, piece o 1 flan- 
ael rag that he always carried in 
hi» pocket. Be loved that Whistle 
as any boy ever loved a dog or a 
new knife, and he patted it and 
•trvked it aa gently aa the hunts
man caresses hie faithful hound. But 
do not think that Joe did not care 
for dog» because he loved the ; 
whistle of engine No. 66, for he had 
one of the noblest of canine com
panions, Sniffer by name, a big, 
■baggy fellow, who was sitting a- 
Jongside the engine, curiously watch
ing his master,

"Ho, there, you're at that talking 
machine again," called Fireman 
Welsh, as he entered the stuffy little 
engine shed. Joe only smiled, and 
kept on rubbing at the whistle. 
"Pretty hot up there, isn't it," said 
the fireman as he stepped up to the 
iron monster and felt her sides. Joe 
reached down and began rubbing his 
bare legs with his hands. "Bites 
'em a little," said he, not having 
before noticed the slightly stinging 
sensation in the calves of his legs.

"Better get down, for I'm going 
to give her a breath of air and a 
little something to eat," added the 
fireman, who thereupon stepped into 
the engine cab, opened the dampers 
and threw in several shovelfuls of 
coal. “Guess we can't take you a- 
long up the road to-day," he con
tinued, as he closed the furnace 
door.

Joe's eyes were immediately filled 
with disappointment. The kind- 
hearted fireman saw the look and 
wanted to say something cheering. 
"Engineer Toban and I have talked 
it over and he also is afraid some 
harm might come to you. We're go
ing to have a heavy train coming 
down and there may be trouble."

"Yes, indeed, my boy," said an
other voice, and Joe felt the big 
hand of the engineer take him by the 
shoulder. "By the way, they wonder 
down at the yard in the city what 
It is that makes No. 65'e talker so 
bright. I've been telling them about 
the boy up at Thompson's siding, 
and they say he’s bound to make an 

. engineer some day."
At these words the face of Joe 

brightened up a little, but it was 
plain that he was not feeling 

bis usual self.
No. 65 was soon filled with all the 

£ «team that she could carry and, 
with a creaking and groaning, as 
though her old joints had received 

attack of rheumatism during the 
ht, the fireman ran her out of 

shed. With a parting wave of 
- hand to Joe, they went speeding 
the track to get a train of coal 
tfhe mines. Joe watched the en- 
i until she disappeared in a min- 

> brown spot far up the long 
of track. She had gone out 

» those mysterious regions be- 
the woods and the hills, where 
Joe’s imagination had yet wan- 
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where stood the cabin in 
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66 left had an ugly little iron 
whistle that screeched terribly, and 
for that reason Joe did not like No. 
86 and seldom went into the shed 
when she was there. However, each 
night when No. 65 came down the 
road, he would get up out of his bed 
and watch her as she flew poet with 
her train of coal, and would then 

j listen until the rumbling of engine 
and train had become no more than 
a faint swinging, sounding motion, 
that finally mingled with the sough
ing of the trees.

That night, when Joe went to bed 
in the little cabin by the railroad, 
he dreamed. But that was nothing 
strange, for he did that almost 
every night after he had been think
ing about engines and whistles so 
much. In his vision he saw No. 65 
running away and saw it coming 
right toward the cabin and that the 
iron whistle was doing all the mis
chief. The latter had assumed the 
gigantic proportions of a demon and 
had the brass whistle by the throat, 
for, strange to say, ft had a human 
shape and was struggling to get a- 
way from the black monster Which 
was screaming with all its might. 
On rushed the mad engine, no long
er guided by the brass whistle's 
commands, but running to destruc
tion in the hands of the crazy iron 
one. Joe fought to get loose and 
rush to the aid of his favorite 
whistle, but he seemed tied by iron 
bands. He struggled, he j^ttyed, but 
all was of no avail. At last his 
body really began to quiver and he 
leaped from bed and rushed to the 
window. He was awake now. Hu 
listened. Sniffer was barking fierce
ly, and from far away came the 
churning rumble of an approaching 
train, and then the faint murmur of 
the big brass whistle. "She’s com
ing!" Joe muttered to himself. 
Then he looked down the track in 
the direction in which Sniffer was 
barking. What waa that standing 
big and black in the middle of the 
track right below the engine shed ? 
Joe jerked on his clothes as quickly 
as only a boy can, and jumped from 
the cabin window, for it was not far 
to the ground, and he had done that 
act many times. Again the warning 
of the brass whistle sounded, but 
this time much nearer. No. 65 was 
coming down the road at a fearful 
speed. She had a heavy train be
hind her that was rolling down the 
grade with a terrible momentum.

Never had Joe such fleetnese in 
his legs. Never was he so strong. 
It took him but a few minutes to 
gain the black object, which was 
none other than engine No. 85, 
whose brakes had become released 
during the night, leading the iron 
creature free to run down the slop
ing switch track upon the main line.

Joe leaped into the cab, grasped 
the reverse lever and pulled with all 
his might. Again the brass whistle 
pealed forth and then began to sig
nal "danger ahead" in short, des
perate toots. With a last fierce tug 
Joe managed to swing the reverse 
lever. Jumping upon the engineer's 
seat, he grasped the throttle. The 
din of the oncoming train told him 
that he had but a few moments 
more. The brass . whistle was 
screaming danger with all its might. 
He jerked the throttle wide open, 
and there was just enough steam to 
move No. 85's ponderous wheels. 
Slowly she moved back into the 
switch, and none too soon, for with 
a swishing and a wheezing roar No.
65 lunged by as though in terrible 
agony over the danger just escaped.

By this time the crew of No. 85 
were alongside their engine. They 
understood it all, for they had heard 
the danger cries of the brass whistle 
and had jumped from the caboose 
where they had been sleeping just in 
time to see their engine, in the pow
er of little Joe, suing back out of 
the way of No. 66 and her madly 
rushing train. When they el imbed 
into the cab they found lfttle Joe 
clinging desperately to the th/ottlc 
and staring out of the cab window 
at the iron whistle. It had all «aim
ed to him Just like a dream, and h<> 
could hardly yet believe that the 
ugly whistle was not a demon. 1lN«e 
and again the grateful fireman and 
engineer grasped the boy’s hands. He 
had not only saved their lives, but 
prevented u terrible wreck. v 

It was two 
art of littlè Joe

shyly Into a coach; they 
Joe and Sniffer. The superin

tendent had sent for them, for he 
had heard from Engineer Toban him
self how they had saved the freight 
train.

"My boy, I shall make arrange
ments with your father to send you 
to school until you are 18 years 
age, and then I shall have a posi
tion for you. I have néed of such 
boys as you on this railroad. 
Those were the words of the super 
intendent and he kept hie promise. 
Joe was sent to the city school 
where he soon learned other things 
than railroad lore, but after leaving 
there he went to the railroad yards, 
where he soon rose to have charge 
of all the engines, among which wus 
his old No. 65 and her big brass 
whistle. As for Sniffer, he went 
back to watch over the little cabin.

Household Notes.
TO CLEAN MARBLE.—This meth

od is very easy and is generally suc
cessful: Pour some turpentine on a 
clean cloth, rub the spots with this, 
and polish with a dry cloth.

TO REMOVE OIL MARKS. — 
Drops of oil on the clothing may oe 
removed with benzine or ammonia. 
Take a piece of flannel, saturated 
with the liquid, and rub all round 
the spot with it, working gradually 
toward the centre. As benzine is 
very inflammable it should be hand
led with care. Another way to re
move grease spots is to cover the 
injured part with a piece of brown 
paper and press it with a hot iron.

TO CLEAN DULL MIRRORS.—If 
mirrors are very dull and speckled 
the following method is excellent : 
Take a small portion of whiting end 
add sufficient cold tea to make a 
paste; rub the glass with warm tea, 
dry with a soft cloth; rub n little of 
the paste well on the mirror and 
polish dry with tissue paper. Stains 
and finger marks may be removed 
from a looking-glass by rubiing 
with a soft cloth wet with alcohol.

STAIN REMOVER.—To take out 
fruit stains from cotton, muslin or 
any light article, take the stained 
article and damp it. Then b un a 
little sulphur, holding it under tl.e 
damp portion of the cloth, and the 
stain will vanish.

THE NAILS.—Always wash in hot 
water and soak the fingers in it, 
using plenty of soap. When quite 
soft use a stiff nailbrush and plenty 
of soap. If the nails are still dirly, 
clean them with a piece of sharply 
pointed orange-wood, so as not to 
scratch the nails. When doing any 
kind of dirty work always wear 
gloves.

V": Wr* W A 1 '■ ' * - St'-V tÿ
‘Mugg»

Ol both rich and poor, 
of the mansion and the hovel, and 
brought sickness, suffering and death 
to many victime. In Chicago 200,- 
000 persons have been rendered eick 
through the shortage of coal, and 
elsewhere people are doubly threat
ened, first through lack of fuel in 
the home and secondly through lack 
of fuel for the industries which are 
their sole support.

What makes the situation more 
desperate from the public stand
point is the fact that In many com
munities there is an organized con
spiracy for the withholding of coal 
for still higher prices. The culpabil
ity for this is not fixed. The deal
ers accuse the railways and the 
mine-owners. The mine-owners ac
cuse the railways and the dealers. 
The railways accuse the dealers and 
the mine-owners. Meantime the 
public famishes.

Business

HI. SHARKEY.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agent

lS40a»<! ins NOT BE DA ME ST., 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Pe*. 
eonal supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771

T. J. O’NEILL,
Real ; Estate : Agent,

18V 8T. JAMES STREET
ii you want to buy a property, want 

to sell your property ; if you want to 
exchange your property, want your 
rente collected, yeur taxes, insurance, 
repairs and renting attended to, eall or 
write for terms. Special attention 
given to properties of non-residents.

1903.

Society Uitedoiy,

division NO ». meela 
the flr.t and third Wad..SJv •* 
•Mh month, at tSfl* NotivL * 
•treat, near MeGIll. Offl«er. ^ 
Aman D. Qall.ry, M.l> p“- 
«tant; M. McCarthy, Vi».pr 
Fred. j. Davlin tuTILÏ?^ 1528F .Ontario .tr^^8^1^ 
Treasurer; Jokn Hug*,, tri. tov Secretary, 66 VovZ .Jl,™'? 
Fennel, Chairman Standing* 'n ** 
mittaa: John O'Donnai l. ulr^^

Roofs <>f Prompt Retenu, Mtitrate chargea

Every Description
Asphalt. Cement, and 

Vulcanite Floors.
If Low Prices make a bargain, High 

Quality doubles it, that is why we are sure 
of our own ground.

CONROY BROS..
aae Centre Street,

Pf.etleslPI.mbm, Bee isd Stum Pltlen
■LBCTK1G MECHANICAL

BELL», ete.
Tel. Main 3682. Sight ahd Day Serviess

_ jy All our work supervised by Special 
Experte.

8BIIR6B W. RBI II & CO,,
786 ORAIO STREET

FARM
FOR
SALE.

Tilipphohi 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
dealer in general Household Hardware. Paints 

Oils .and a Une line of Wall Papers.

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREETS.

PRACTICAL PLVNBRR,

MS, STEAM Mi HOT WATER FIÏÏEI

sssrsnt rr£”'
M6 St. Dominique .tr„,
Ryan, treasurer 18 St a,, J •Urn Met. on Z ^.onArW,C 

day of every month, ia st 
Hall, corner Young and 
•treeta. at 8.80 n.m.

Hu®.

Ottawa

A.O.H. CADIES' AUXLIARY ru 
Tinion No. 6. Orgnniied Oct. loth 
1801. Mating. hsld u 
Patrick's Hall. 83 St. Al«ud»' 
on th, first Sunday ol aacb mon» 
at 3.80 p.m., on th. third Thm». 
day at 8 p.m. President, Mia, An. 
nie Donovan; vls»?nnld.nt, Mr. 
Basnh Alien rseordinrsse’reUrj' 
Mina Ron. Ward; •naaclal-SKr,tUT‘ 
Mies Emma Doyle, 68 Andtr.» 
street; treasurer, lire. Chariot». 
Berminghamj chaplain, R«r. 
ther McGrath.

HOT MILK.—Hot milk is the now- 
est panacea for all complexion ills. 
If the face be wrinkled, sallow or 
otherwise afflicted, hot milk, says 
the enthusiast over this new remedy 
will produce a cure. Converts de
clare that the face, after being 
washed with milk at night, feefe 
wonderfully refreshed, while the skin 
soon becomes very white and soft.

FRESH AIR.—The air is a cor
dial of incredible value. It is the 
close confinement indoors that kills, 
for human beings were not made to 
live constantly within walls. En
ergy and force of character, strong 
muscles and steady nerves come 
from the stimulus of outdoor exer
cises and physical contact with the 
earth. Luxurious homes and habits 
of indolence are responsible to no 
inconsiderable degree for the ill 
health of civilized communities. 
Breathe pure and fresh air, and get 
all you can of it. for it is food, as 
essential as bread and other articles 
of daily necessity.

Consisting of one hundred and nine 
acres. No waste land. Within six 
acres ef a village, having good 
etorea, two blacksmith shops, wheel- 
right shop, creamery. Poet Office, 
Catholic Church, a place of Protest
ant worship, two schools, about the 
■ame distante from R. R. Station, 
less than two hours ride from Mont
real on C. V. R. R. The place is 
well watered, the buildings are large 
and In flret-elasa repair. A large 
brlek house arranged for two fami
lies. This would be a desirable place 
for summer boarders, or for a gen
tleman wishing a country home 1er 
hla family In summer. There are al- 
■o apple and sugar orchards; with a 
sufficient quantity of wood for a life
time. With ca£e the farm will carry 
from fifteen to twenty cows and 
team. For particulars apply to

RUTLAND LINING, PITS ANT BTOY E 
CHEAP,

Oraere promptly attended to. Moderate 
arses. A trial solicited.

iSSTABLISBID 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign and Decorative Paintei

PLAIN AND DBCORATIVJ

PAPER-HANGER.

•T. Patrick's eooiHrry.-B.»b.
Ueh*1 **«■<* etk. 1666. incorporé 
sted 1888, revise 1864. Hhu » 
St. Patrick's Hall, 98 St. Ale,.» 
der street, first “ 
month.

Monday ol the 
Committee meet* last Wed- 

nesday. OOcer. ; A.t Dlrutor 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P. Pr..ld.ati 
Hon. Mr. Justice O. J. Dohwty ; 
1st Vice, F. E. Devlin, M.D.; 3n# 
Vice, F. J. Curran, BOL., Treas
urer, Frank J. Green, Corrwyon- 
in Secretary, John Kahala; Rec
ording Secretary, T. P. Tansey.

WMtewaaMngano Tinting Ordernpromptiy 
attended to. Term» moderate.

tteeidenot 645, Office 647, Dyreheeter street, 
east of Bleary street - Montreal.

Bell Televhsnt, Main. 1405.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
PUASTURUB.
leoeisorto John Riley

On
Saeoeesorto Jo un Kllor. Kit ah 

Plhjn i*nd Ornamental Plasterini 
all kirn

PHILIP MELLAOY,
North Stanbridge, P.Q.

Established in 1866.
----------- ------- iferine Repairs of

kinds p remplir attended to Estimates for
ced. Postal erders attended to- 15 Parle 
;reét,Peint flt.ChaMfee.
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ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIE- 
TY organized 1885 —Meets in its 
hall, 167 Ottawa street. on the 
fliat Sunday of each month, at 
3.80 p.irT. Spiritual Adviser. Rev 
E. Strubbe, C.S8.R,; President, 
M. Casey; Treasurer, Thomas- 
O'Connel; Secretary, W. Whitty.

ST. ANTHONY’S COURT, C. O. F., 
Bieete on the second and1 fourth 
Friday of every month In t-heh 
hall, corner Seigneur» and Notre 
Dame etreeta. A. T. O'Connell, 0. 
R.. T. W. Kane, secretary.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A B. BO 
0IE7TY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Pat 
rlok'e Hall, 82 St. Alexander rit 
Immediately after Vespers. Co» 
mittee of Management meets le 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p.m. Rev Father Me 
Grath, Rev. President ; W. P. 
Doyle, let Vice-Preeident ; Jne. 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St. Ar 
toine street, 8L Henri.

O.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 13Lh November, 
1878.—Branch 26 meete at St 
Patrick's Ilall, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. The regular meeting» for 
the transaction of hue!nee» are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Monday 
ef each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaffaa»; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.O.L.; Pre- 
sident, Fred. J. Sear»; Recording- 
Secretary. J. J. Coetigan; Finan
cial-Secretary, Robt. Warren, 
Treasurer, J. H. Feeley, Jr.j Medi
cal Advleere. Dr». H. J. Harr Iron 
E. J. O’Connof end G. H. Merrill

^SUBSCRIBE NOW*

THE CRY OF COAL.
In Canada and the United States 

the cry of coal ia heard in all large 
centres of population. Coal, says 
nn American contemporary, 1» the 
living necessity of the Hour. Whe- 
' h-r in the great cities where blue- 
li led children perish with cold - in 
the arms of despairing mothers, or, , 
nn the frozen plaine, where farmer»

WH-i-wmi'i nun i
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

»e#ee—« eeBniSeSte »l i, ihi iMesiMtee, eeiisM ,.i»0

The true Wl'eese p<«;p. Co.’y, Limited
T o. BOX lias, rojnvuia r. «.

hereby authorise you to send me THE TRUE
I agree tc pay to your order at the rate of

■ 3 <. ' • v:

Vol- LII-, No.

The True Wr
IS MIHTCO AMO W:

Canada, $100 I ^ndFrance, $1.60 ; Belgiu
sdvsnce.

All Communicationh a) 
Co., Limited
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i,,t interest!, then "ould ” 
everftil Cathelie paper! i* i 
erk

NOTES
ST. PATRICK’S PA1 

some weeks past the di 
this city has published 
ors which appeared to 
sational, concerning mi 
ing some of our Catihol 
Montreal. Up to the pr 
ignored those rumors, 
days ago one of them 1 
what lightly, a most s 
tion to a large section 
ers, namely, that of th< 
of the Sulpician Order 
rent Irish parish of M< 
Patrick's. The daily p 
the privilege of being i 
cuss such questions as 
of a parish, much in th 
ner as they would the 
man's chatties and < 
garding entirely all the 
both spiritual and temp 
are associated with it. 
informaJtion at present i 
liability or unreliability 
ors afloat concerning 8 
parish, nor do we wish 
matters that may be un 
ation, because we know 
not the policy of the a 
our Church to make sv 
as the one involved in 
of a parish of such imj 
St. Patrick's, without : 
rious consideration. Th 
case, together with the 
the “True Witness" is 1 
Irish Catholics, and Cat 
ing the English languag 
in this dioceee, anti! tJha 
approval of His Grace 
bishop, we VBnftlure 
if SUcih matteris we 
consideration, or to 
ried into effect, we wt>ul 
information from thos< 
to speak. Should tne n 
any foundation in fact, 
sacred ties of long aSa 
matters spiritual and tei 
the priests of St. Sulpic 
severed, the "True WIti 
clings most tenaciously 
that the spirit which n 
chief pastor—His Grace 
Bruchési—to kneel at tt 
that loyal Catholic air 
Irishman, the immorta 
would urge His Grace ti 
action which would be cc 
with the loyalty and de> 
the Irish Catholics have 
played towards him sine 
tion to the Episcopal 1 
this change which may 
future in every sense for 
to come. We repeat tha- 
Witness” has the most i 
fidence that in the event 
ish coming under the ex 
trol of Archbishop Brucl 
do the Irish Catholics ar 
speaking the English 1. 
the present time, whose 
mother® have worshipped 
grand old shrine during 
türy, a full measure of 
taking them into liii 
vtiiilst giving the mati 
found consideration whi< 
ways devotes to every e 

For long years Irishme 
women have made eacrifi 
Parent Irish Ohurdh, ant 
votedly seconded every < 
forth by their spiritual g 
flees which have made St 
the premier Irish pi 
minion. , V'Ï

We have no 
future of 
have < 
it of i 
pride of 
help, ,


